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Medio tutissimus iWs: ?You will ijo safest
in the middle. The medium line between
"'''? t'xtniviit-'iUH'i' of the swell shops
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..f our business gives us no time to.hilly with high prices in the hopeof largeprofits.
Here, lor example, is a Sofa representing a new Drawing Room Suit, built on
thr latest fasliioiuiMo lines. It will supply a very rich effect :it the smallest possible cost, and this, we take it. is tin- aim to be Bought.
Notice tlio double convex of tin- back of this sofa. The covering isaSutin
Damask. The three pieces are ill complementary color tones. Il is a very beauti-
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ful set.

PAINE FURNITURE CO., J

j

i

RUGS, DRAPERIES AND FURNITURE,

1

J

4.8 CANAL STREET, BOSTON.

UNEXCELLED
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years, in every locality, many in your vicinity. Ask us for your neighbors'testimonials.
saves you half the retail cost of your soaps,
I f¥"4.S
r\|
f ?
£
and doubles the purchasing value of this 50
al
,I,M
SW»*S
{
per cent, saving in a premium bought for
you below usual cost of making. One premium is A White Enameled Steel,
\ Brass-Trimmed, Bow-Foot Bed. Metallic beds add beauty and cheerfulness to
> the chamber, while they convey a delightful feeling of cleanliness that invites repose.
! They harmonize perfectly with furniture of any wood or style. Brass top rod at head
and foot, and heavy brass, gold-lacquered trimmings. Malleable castings that never
J% break.
Detachable ball-bearing casters.
%**<***rf****»*F**M*%****»»***v*»»***»*.»Fi^»^fcF****§
<eet wide
feet long.
q q j Combination BfJX
°'4 or
feet, root,
feet high. Corner posts, t
J« AA
1 inch in diameter. Very strong and will last J Enoujh lo last id Average family one Fall Year.
! a lifetime.
«
7./,,, ust ?f Contents Changed at Desired.
{
After thirty days' trial if the pur-5 100 bars sweet home soap ..
$500
I"r all Unmatn ami household purfinds, all the Soaps, etc., of excellent?
?a~chaser
poses it has 11.. superior. Large, bars.
.
\u25a0 entirely
.\u25a0 c 3
i quality
and the premium
satisfac-J 10 bars
white woollen SOAP
it
A perfect soap for Hanneis.
5 tory and as represented, remit $10.00 ; iff
boraxine soap powder (fan n».)
no
us goods are subject
to our order. { m*f»
j
J ..".,
not. notify/is
unequalled
luxury.
All
laiin.lrv
iWe make no cliarge lor what you have used. ;* 4 BARS honor bright scourtno soap,
.jo
5 // you remit in advance, you wilt receive in £ 1-4Perfume
DOZ. MODJESKA COMPLEXION SOAP,
60
exquisite.
A
matchless
beaupresent
lady
addition a nice
for the
of the house, \
titter.
a and shipment day after order is received. Money \
SO
J refunded promptly if the Box or premium * 1-4 DOZ. OLD ENGLISH CASTILE SOAP.

J

...

77ie Whole Family supplied with Laundry and Toilet Soaps for a year at
§
Half Price. Sent Subject to Approvaland Payment after Thirty Days' Trial.
IT is wise economy to ISE Good Soap. Our soaps are sold entirely on their merits, with J
our guarantee of purity. Thousands of families use them, and have for many
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Never before has a woman's shoe
been made to sell for $4.00 a
P a r tnat g' ves to tne wearer
\spla the style, quality, workman\ <#-M sn 'P am satisfaction now
m ne Easefelt.
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This is one of our styles
the WeUegley in Lace <»r
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disappoints. Safe delivery guaranteed. The trans.*
action is not complete until you are satisfied.
J
far-Many youths and maidens easily earn at
Chautauqua Desk or other premium free by J
dividing the contents of a Combination Box 1
among a few neighbors who readily pay the?
listed retail prices. This provides the $10.00 J
needful to pay our bill, and gives the young folk i
the premium as " a middleman's profit." The>
wide success of this rplanconfirm:, all our claims. 5
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Booklet Handsomely Illustrating
IS Premiums

sent on request.
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Capital, $600,000.
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Preserves the teeth, hardens the
mmi. sweetens the aetata.
t 1 SUCK WITCH HAZEL SHAVING SOAP
i THE CONTENTS. Bought atBaUU. Coat
X

..»
SOAP
MFQ. CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
THE LARKIN <?«
..?

.

1-4 DOZ. CREME OATMEAL TOILET SOAP,
1-4 DOZ. ELITE GLYCERINE TOILET SOAP,
1-4 DOZ. LARKIN'S TAR SOAP
I neqnalledfor washing the hair.
1-4 DOZ. SULPHUR SOAP
1 BOTTLE, 1 aa., MODJESKA PERFITME
Delicate. retineiT. popular, lasting.
1 JAR. Son.. MODJESKA COLD CREAM
BootMllaT. Cure* chapped asm.
BOTTLE MODJESKA TOOTH POWDER
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Not«.?The Larkin Soap Mfg. Co. make our readers a wonderful offer. Not only do
they (five you a box of excellent, laundry soap and toilet articles of great value, but
they also give each purchaser a valuah'e premium, and we personally know they carry
out what they promise ?Sacred Heart Review.
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LEXOLI V.OTEHJNF ESUS.
The following is the translation of a
Latin poem by bis Holiness, Leo XIII..
to accompany a picture of the Sacred
Heart which he gave toGuilio SterbinioThe translation is by Rev. W. H. Kent Behold the Heart of Jesus, whence a

:

wave

Of heaving water welleth night and
day:
And he whose soul that limpid Hood
shall lave
Shall know his sordid stains are
washed away!

Then haste thee in this font to plunge,
and rise
More comely made than winter's
robe of white.
Here bathe, and swiftly thou niav'st lift
thine eyes,
By dust undimmed, to meet God's
blessed light.
Nor cease to seek His heaven, though

B

passion's fires
Beat on thy path, to lure the way-

ward will:
Thy soul indignant scorns their vain
desires.
While dearer joys divine thy spirit

fill.
And in its hidden deeps thy heart shall
find
How thou art bound to .lesus by
love's band,
?

Tender and strong; and thou slialt call
to mind
The gifts He gives thee with a bounteous hand.
For Ho is still thy glory and thy stay.
Within thy heart a quenchless tire
of love,
A tower of strength \u25a0in life's liurdfoughten fray,
A light to lead thee to His
above!

home

Church of the Assumption, Wcstport, Conn.

The Poet Oliver Wendell Holmes'
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Worcester, Mass.
lost Office, Dec. 1, 1888.
St. Ann's Church, Gloucester, Mass.
great poet. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
The
Shahan,
Rev. Thomas H.
were thrown into
Pastor Sacred Heart Church, Maiden, Mass. once said: "Hall drugs
Very Rev. John Hogan, S. S., D. D.,
sea, it would be all the better for manthe
Theological
Seminary,
Rev. Daniel Shiel,
all the worse for the fishes." Of
Saturday, March 18, IHU9. President St. John's
Brighton, Muss.
Pastor St. Leo's Church, Leominster, Mass. kind, and
COUne the genial poet referred only to
Rev. Edward F. Hurley,
Sheridan,
R.,
Rev. Bernard OR.
P.
poisonous drugs as used by most physicians.
Pastor St. Dominick'sChurch,
St. John's Church, Mlddlctown, Conn.
He certainly could not have meant all
Portland, Me.
medicines, for Nature, in her woods and
Rev. Robert J. Johnson,
Rev. Thomas Smith,
fields,
has been most prolific in yielding
Pastor Gate of Heaven Church,
Pastor St. Mary's Church, Greenwich, Conn.
South Boston, Mass.
up her treasures of harmless, vegetable
Is owned and published by the
Rev. John Synnott,
Rev. Thomas P. Joynt,
remedies for every disease. The wonderPastor Sacred Heart Church,
Mary's
of the Sea,
discoveries of the famous Dr.
Taftville, Conn. ful34 Temple place, Boston. Mass.,Greene,
London, Conn.
CO., Pastor Church of St. NewStar
amply
of
Joseph Synnott,
Rev.
P. M. Kennedy,
prove the tact. Indeed, this skilled specialPastor Church of the Assumption,
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nervous,
Pastor St. Patrick's Church, Norwich, Conn.
in
the treatment of
chronic and
Ansonia, Conn. ist
lingering complaints, uses in liis enormous
of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Rev. T. P. Linehan,
Rev. Terence Smith,
drugs, but
no
absolutely
Joseph's
practice
poisonous
Mary'sChurcll,
Biddeford,
Church,
Pittsfield,
Pastor
St.
Me.
Pastor
St.
Mass.
and consisting of the leading Catholic
confines his treatment solely to the use ~f
Rev. Thomas Smyth,
Rev. John J. Lyons,
clergymen of New England.
harmless vegetable remedies. His worldPastor Church of the Sacred Heart,
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St. Louis' Church, Webster, Mass. Rev. Arthur J. Teeling, P. R.,
of his many remarkable discoveries. His
St. Mary's Church, Lynn, Mass.
extraordinary success in curing diseases of
for the good of religion, the money re- Right Rev. Monsignor Magennis, P. R.,
whatever name or nature, the innumerable
St. Thomas' Church, Jamaica Plain, Mass. Rev. Thomas H. Wallace,
ceived from subscriptions and advertisPastor St. Joseph's Church, Lewiston, Me. restoral ions lo heal111 under the use of these
M. J. Masterson,
ing, after paying expenses, is spent on Rev.Pastor
marvelous curative medicines as preSt. John's Church, Peabody, Mass. Rev. M. F. Walsh,
scribed by Dr. Greene, establish beyond
Pastor Immaculate Conception Church,
the paper to enlarge and perfect it.
Rev. Paul F. McAlennev, P. 8.,
Calais, Me. doubt that Nature has provided remedies
The Most Key. Archbishop and Rt.
St. Rose of Lima, Meriden, Conn.
\u2666
for each and every phase of disease, and
thai Dr. Greene, by his deep Investigations
Rev. Bishops of the Province, without Rev. Michael J. McCall,
OFFICERS:
and his enormously large experience, has
Pastor St. James' Church, Salem, Mass.
being at all responsible for its utterances,
President, Right Rev. Monsignor Griffin, discovered and prepared remedies which
have shown, by hearty commendations Rev. Lawrence P. McCarthy,
surely and certainly cure these complicated
church of the Most Holy Redeemer,
D. D., Worcester, Mass.
eases of chronic disease. Any sufferer can
and material assistance, their strong inFast Boston, Mass.
demonstrate this fact, as Dr. Green., gives
McCoy,
R.,
Rev.
J.
J.
P.
Vice-Presidents:
Rev.
John
E.
Very
terest anel good will.
all the privilege of consulting him, perChurch of the Holy Name of Jesus,
Y. G., P. R.,
Barry,
Rev.
James
sonally
or bj letter, absolutely free of
The bishops of the t:ountry, assembletl
Chicopee, Mass.
O'Doherty, P. R., Rev. Edward Mc- charge. If you are out of health and have
F. McDermott,
Rev.
John
in the Council of Baltimore, appealed to Pastor Church of the Sacred Heart of Jesus,
Sweeny, Rev. James Coyle, Rev. failed to be cured, see Dr. Greene at once,
Gardner, Mass. :
or write to him freely and fully about your
the clergy to use the press for the proBroderick, Rev. Daniel O'SulThomas
J. McElroy,
ease. Yon can do so in perfect ami absolute
tection of Catholic interests, saying: "It j Rev. Charles
Pastor St. Mary's Church, Derby, Conn.
livan, P. R., Rev. Thomas Smyth.
confidence. He will explain your comis culpable and unbecoming to neglect Rev. James McGlew, P. R.,
and advise yon what lo do to be
plain)
Treasurer,
Rev.
John
O'Brien.
St. Hose's Church, Chelsea, Mass.
cured.
this powerful means for the defense and
Rev. Christopher T. McGrath, P. R.,
Clerk, Rev. Philip J. O'Donnell.
propagation of the faith."
A Soap Trust Canard.
St. Joseph's Church, Somervllle, Mass.
The same august authority, addressing
Right
Monsignor
Griffin,
Directors:
Rev.
N. V., March s, 1880.
Buffalo,
McKeown,
Rev. M.
Pastor Sacred Heart Church,
The recent report of a combination of
the Catholic people, makes this urgent
D. D.; Rev. Denis O'Callaghan, D. D;
Haven,
New
Conn.
Rev.Daniel Murphy.P.R.; Rev. Thomas Soap Manufacturers is absolutely untrue
appeal:?
Rev. P. B. McManus,
Church of the Most Holy Redeemer,
H. Wallace, Rev. James F. Clark, Rev. in so far as it referred to the l.arkin
" Finally, let us beg your earnest conMfg. Co.. of Buffalo. Tin- unique
East Boston, Mass.
J. J. McCoy, P. R.; Rev. M. McKeown, Soap
of
this
that
important
truth,
sideration
Rev. John J. McNulty,
I.arkiii Idea?" Factory to Family "
Rev.
Philip
O'Donnell,
Pastor
Our
of
the
J.
Rev.
John
Lady
Rosary
Church,
will continue to serve, and to stand by,
upon you, singly and individually, must
O'Brien, Rev. John J. Lyons.
South'Boston, Mass.
the whole people, and The l.arkin CompracticaUy depend the solution of the Rev. William P.
McQuaid,
pany doOB HOl need, and will not form,
Pastor St. James' Church, Boston, Mass. Managing Director, Rev. John O'Brien.
question whether or not the Catholic
an alliance with any other Soap Compress is to accomplish the great work Rev. Edward McSweeny,
pany.
Pastor St. John's Church, Bangor, Me.
which Providence and the Church expect
jy- Rev. William F. Powers has been
Rev.
Jeremiah
E.
Millerick,
of it at this time."
Pastor St. Joseph's Church, Wakefield, Mass. appointed to preach at the invitation of
Look at the Address on Your Paper.
The incorporatorsof the Review Pub- Rev. Joseph F. Mohan,
the pastors and to introduce the Review If it Reads
Pastor St. Mary's Church, Everett, Mass.
lishing Company are as follows :
into the Catholic homes of New England.
FEBRUARY, 99
Rev. Laurence J. Morris,
Very Rev. John E. Barry, V.G., P.R.,
Pastor Church of the Assumption,
Pastors desiring to communicate with Your Subscription HAS EXPIRED.
St. John's Church, Concord, N. H.
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Please Renew.
Father Powers will please address him at
Rev. John J. Bell,
Rev. Edward J. Moriarty,
St. Joseph's Church, Pittsfield.
Pastor St.Bernard's Church, Concord, Mass East Cambridge, Mass.
Rev. Denis Scannell,

Pastor St. Ann's Chnrch,
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nickles, has been transferred from the sub-treasury in

General Lawton, the Fourth InAmerican Troops fantry and a battalion of the
for Manila.
Seventeenth arrived in Manila
from America via the Suez Canal,
on March ::, on the transport ''Grant." The
"Sheridan," with two thousand troops, is on her way
to the same place, and they landed one day last week
at Malta by invitation of the British authorities, where
they gave a review and parade, a rather novel proceeding for a body ofAmericansoldiers, who were never
known before to land on foreign soil after this fashion.
General Lawtonlet no grass grow
Lawton
under his feet, but began preparaHard at Work. tions under General Otis for an
activecampaign against Aguinaldo
at once. He is popular with officers and men on account of his reputation as a successful Indian lighter.
He is ill the Philippines to crush ihe insurgents, so
that there need be no further trouble of an insurrectionary character to prevent the peaceable settlement
of affairs in the Philippines by a policy that is ye! to
la-developed by circumstances,according to President
McKinlev.
The active forward movement of
our in »i] is from Maui hi is tin mil: lit
by the Administration at Washington the opening of a definite
contest which will compel the submission of the
Filipinos generally to our government. Pasig, east of
Manila, was captured by Brigadier-General Lloyd
Wheaton on Monday afternoon. His advance indicates the plan laid out by General Otis and General
Lawton, which is in assume complete control of the
Pasig river so as to cut off all communication hot ween
the two wings of Aguinaldo's army, north and south,
and thus maintain a huso for the movement ofGeneral
Law ion on Malolos. This will necessitatea continuance
The Capture
of Pasig.

of the vigorous lighting on our part that has already
A river gunboat rendered effective service, by
drivingguerillas from the brush on the banks of the
stream. Our loss in the attack is said to have been
only three nun. The insurgents burned the town.
General Marcus I'. Miller has been
General Miller's detached from the command of
Retirement.
the troops at lloilo and ordered
home to l,e retired on March 27.
His retirement will makes vacancyof a brigadier-general in the regular army, which it is thought will be
filled by General Sumner, who in his turn will be retired to make loom for General Anderson.
Cebu and the islands of Negros in
Our Authority in the Visaya Islands ot' the Philipthe Philippines. pine archipelago appear to have
began.

accepted

willingly the situation

which places them, at least for the time being, under
American rule. Garrisons have been despatched to
these places by General Otis, and the inhabitants of
Negros. who voluntarily raised Ihe American Bag some
weeks ago, have forwarded to the commanding general

an expression of their pleasure in submitting to the authority of the United Stales. American DOBt-officee are now being established in lloilo
and .Negros and Cebii. under the direction of postal

by telegraph

officials.
The reported intention of the

navy department to send 1,000
for Cavite. marines to ( avite has occasioned
some comment This seems a
very large number of marines to station at one navy
yard, but the explanation is given that Cavite is
the largest of such stations in the possession of
the United States, including about seventy square
miles of land with thirteenmiles of water front. On
the government land-, we are told, are many squatters
and small towns, and a large number of men will be
required to thoroughly police this territory.

Many Marines

The Cuban Assembly on Saturday
Gomez Deposed abolished the crude of I leneral-in(lhief Of the Cuban army. This
by the
Cuban Assembly. was to remove General Gomez,
who, it was alleged, had failed in
die
his military duties and disobeyed ibe Assembly.
was
the
that
reasonfor
action
fact
this
of the chief
General Gomez did not approve of the large loans
which the Assembly was trying to negotiate, and because he accepted the offer of the $3,000,000 advance
from the United States p, partially pay oil'tile Cuban
soldiers. This sum. by the way. in gold, silver and

I

New York to transports which we're in waiting tocarry
it to Havana. The attempt to curb Gomez is immensely unpopular among the Cuban people, who still.
it is said, idolize the hero who lias made so many

sacrifices.

._

, ,
,
:
General Gomez has issued a manifesto
in
which
he
that the
Reply
says
Gomez's
to the Assembly. Assembly represents the army
and not the people, and that he
always did his duty as commander-in-chief. His
removal he attributes to the reason mentioned in the
foregoing paragraph, and says that the country ought
to begin to exercise its sovereignty in ihe new republic
free from all financial burdens and with its national
honor secure. Ile thanks the Assembly for his deposition, because it will free him from great burdens and
will allow him lo withdraw quietly to bis home. This
is his only ambition, after a thirty years' struggle for
a country which, though not his own. lie loves so
dearly. A demonstration in favor of Gomez was
made in Ihe streets of Havana, and those who look
part in it shouted
Long livoGonioz " and " Death to
the Assembly." Sixty Cuban clubs called on Gomez
and he thanked them for their sympathy and advised
the allayment of all unnecessary excitement. Other
demonstrations were made during the week, which
showed in a marked manner the general disapproval
of the course of Ihe Assembly. The United States is
the only power in Cuba that Gomez says he recognizes.
The Cuban Assembly has been
Pay for the
having a hard time trying to
Cuban Army. raise the $12,000,000 necessary to
pay oil' the native Cuban army.
Financiers will not lend this money unless its payment
is guaranteed by the United States. Several of the
deputies are in favor of giving the soldiers the $3,000,-000 offered by our government, with promissory notes
for the balance due the troops, to be redeemed by the
Assembly when Cuba is firmly established as a republic.
i

/

i.

i..:

"

Colonel Hubbell, who returned to
Anti-American
New York last week with his
Feeling in
command,theForty-seventh RegiPorto Rico. ment, says the Porto Ricans are
planning for freedom, and that
they do not like the Americans. He said that his
soldiers had trouble witli the natives all the time they
were in Porto Kico, but that more open hostility was
displayed when they were about to leave, lie is convinced, unless there is a great change, thai sooner or
later there will be trouble in our new possession, and
that the Porto Kicans hate Americans because they
want to be free and for no other reason. The feeling
is more intense in the interior of the island than it is
along the coast.
The reports from Samoa are conConflicting News flicting. One report affirms ?it
from Samoa.
conies, to be sure, from Doctor
Raffel, the late President of the
Municipal Council of Apia that the Mataafa provisional government has the support id'ninety percent,
of the natives and the majority of Ihe foreign population. Another report declares that Ibis same government has estranged many of its own supporters by deportation of the.Malietoachiefs and adherents. .Malietoa
seems lo be gaining strength, and several of Mataafa's
adherents have gone over to hisside. Not much more
than a third of the population arc on Mataafa's si.le,
Bay those who are opposed to Mataafa. though their
opinion must be taken, perhaps, with several grains
of salt.
It was reported last week that
Admiral Kautz had gone to
KautzS'samoM
n ission. Samoa on the "Philadelphia"
to restore MalietoaTanus by force,
if necessary, but this is denied. He goes there, it is
said, simply to meet the Treaty obligations, which
cause the United States to send a warship to Samoa
now and then to manifest an interest in the islands.
Rear-Admiral Kautz will makeinvestigations and send
reports to Washington, but he will not attempt to
interfere in an arbitrary manner, and will work earnestly to save life and property. Negotiations based
on reports that have been received at the State department at Washington from Samoa are now progressing.

to cede territory to Italy, the Roman government has
not pressed ils demand, and in its failure to act the
authorities believe they see evidence that Great
Britain and Japan have taken such measures as to

show Italy the inadvisability id'continuing her efforts
to acquire Chinese territory. Another version is that
it seems 'evident that the three chief continental
powers are iii favor of a partition of the Celestial Empire, while i [real Britain, the United states, and Japan
oppose it. Sir Charles Beresford is reported to have
said that if England were to abandon the policy of the
open door and go in for "spheres of influence," she
would drift into war. Spheres of influence mean every
country grabbing something, and if all the Powers
begin to grab land, Sir Charles believes they are sure
to quarrel, and war will be the result.
William Pritchard Morgan, a LibItaly and China eral member of Parliament, who
in the Commons. not long ago obtained for British
and American syndicates a eoncession of great value iii Sze-Chaan province in China,
created quite a stir in the British House of Commons
on Monday. He moved an adjournment that attention might be called to the support which Sir Claude
M. MacDonald, the British minister at IVkin. gave to
Italy's demand for the lease of San Mini Bay. Mr.
Morgan declaredthat it was a great mistake to favor
Italy, whose demand added to the likelihood of the disintegration of the Chinese Empire, and especiallyso
when the United Slates. Japan and Great Britain were
ill need of trade expansion. The government was defended by Right Honorable William St. John Broderick, parliamentary secretary of the foreign office.
lie maintained that Italy was the friend and ally of
Great Britain, and that Italy's appearance in the East
would strengthen the friendly relations already exisiing between the two countries. Her Majesty's government, he asserted, would nol block the advance of
any power thatdid not interfere with British interests,
and if Italy could induce China to make concessions.
Great Britain had no protest to make. There was no
adjournment.
Last week the naval estimates
The Lion and the were presented to the House of
Bear in China. Commons, and the British 0,,\-erimient asked for $14,000,(10010
build a dockyard and fortress at Wei-Ilai-W'ei. This
place is opposite Port Arthur, and China leased it to
Great Britain. Port Arthur, it will be remembered, is
one

of Russia's acquisitions.

The answer of the United States
to Italy regarding the San Man
Baj matter is to the effect that
our government
will remain
strictly neutral. This is considered
a very shrewd policy by the
diplomatic corps at Washington, since it offends
neither China nor Italy. That the United States
would have no serious objection to the acquisition of
San Mun Baj is generally believed, since this southerly
port of China could be advantageously used in the
extensive trade to and from Manila. The answer is
thought to favor Italy more than China, though the
latter country looks upon it in a different light. It is
thus that a clever stroke of diplomacyis shown by our
Our Position
in the
San Mun Bay
Affair.

government.

Russia Becomes

The collision between Russia and

England in China, that seemed
inevitable up to a few days ago.
has for the present been averted.
and this time it appears to have been the Russian
government which gave up its aggressive position.
This is not known for a certainty, but taking into consideration the unreadiness of Russia, and the unsettled
condition of affairs in France. Russia's ally, it is to be
presumed that the Tsar's government made a virtue of
Conciliatory.

necessity and withdrew the protest against the NewChang loan which was creating all the friction.
Norwegians, it appears, are nol
Norway Hints
pleased with the temporary govWar with Sweden. ernment of the Crown Prince,
who is much stricter than his
father, and has now shown that he will not allow
Norwegians any of those little demonstrations of independence which are so dear to them. Norway lias
never been satisfied with the union of the two king" Italy, after demanding the eon- doms of Norway and Sweden, as it exists at present,
cession of San Mun Kay. and beItaly and the
and any action lending to exploit the latter country
ing refused liy the Chinese gov- at the expense of the former is sure to meet with disChinese
Complications. ernment, has sent a squadron of favor in Norway. Hence even so comparatively
live cruisers to take virtual pos- trivial a matter as the appointment of a single represession." One statementsays that since China's refusal sentative from the two countries to the Peace Confer-
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rui-:

ence,

the probability being that ho will be a Swede, has
nettled Norwegians. Some days ago war between the
two countries was hinted at during a debate in the
Storthing, or Norwegian parliament, and altogether a
feeling of uneasiness exists over the situation.

A correspondent of the Journaldc
Trie French
President's

Urn.relies writes that lie is an old
seen the
Unpopularity. troubles of the latter years of the
Empire, and the fall of the Empire. IK- lived through the two sieges of Paris, and
bad known all that happened since. During his long
lib- he, has seen all the unpopular men of the period.
and some of these, for example. Napoleon 111.,0111vier,
General Trochu, Marechal MacMahon, Jules Ferry,
began by being popular. Yet helms never seen so unpopular a man as President Loubet, and he doubts
if Paris has looked on such a spectacle as Loubet's
drive from Versailles to that city on the day of his
election certainly not since the lime of Louis XVI. It
is not lo his personal qualities thai he owes this disfavor, for every member of the French Senate loveaim. It is simply that the Dreyfusards have adopted
him as their own. It remains to be seen if M. Loubet's
distinct disclaimer, which we printed recently, will
carry any weight.
The suspicion that the terrible
The Dynamite
catastrophe at Toulon was the
Explosion
result of a crime seems to have
at Toulon. received strong confirmation. M.
Lockroy, Minister of the Navy,
intimates that experts have very little doubt there has
been foul play. The dynamite cartridges found placed
against Ihe wall of the land arsenal, which were instantly destroyed by the officers, were of foreign manufacture. The deaths resulting from the explosion are
known to have been at least sixty in number, and it ifeared that some bodies may have been hurled into
the sea. All the soldiers on duty at the magazine
were killed, as well as many of the inhabitants of the
surrounding districts. It seemed like a volcanic eruption, devasting the country for miles around.

Parisian and be has

:

M.

Brunetiere,

the well known

critic and academician, upon resigning his position on the committeeof the League of the French
Fatherland, says that he has never even seen M. Loubet. In M. Brunetiere'sopinion nothing can be more
suitable or natural, when the highest office in the land
becomes vacant, than that the man who has held the
second place should be chosen to till Ihe foremost one.
He adds that it is monstrous for a league which standfor what is noblest and best to cast suspicion on the
chief magistrate, and unite itself with those who are
showering insults and slanders upon him.
Defence of
M. Loubet.

A Deficit in the
English

The financial year ending March
25 lias not been entirely satisfactory in England. In fact, the

Exchequer. (chancellor of theExchequer is facing a deficit, ai id Hot only that, but
in order to avoid a deficit in the ensuing year, in-

will be required. It seems to be
settled that under present circumstances the Chancellor of the Exchequer can not reduce expenditure. He
will, therefore, have to raise more revenue, and it i>
expected that the extra amount required for the coming financial year will be about £3,000,000. The chief
causes of the increased expendituresare the additions
that have been made, anil that are projected, to the

creased taxation

army and navy.
Great crowds awaited the arrival
in the harbor of Boulogne-SUrin France.
Mer, last week, of the special
steamer bearing Queen Victoria,
while Ihe town and vessels in the poll were decorated
with bunting. The route from the quay to the station
was lined with troops. A brilliant gathering of military and naval officers and prominent civil officials
boarded the steamer and were introduced to the
Queen, who, speaking in French, cordially thanked
them for the welcome extended to her. Thus far Queen
Victoria has encountered on her French trip only the
kindest and most courteous treatment, and the indignities, not to say dangers, predicted by a certain element of tile French press have been conspicuous by
their absence.
The excessive severity of the .senHeavy Sentence tences pronounced on thoseSax0*
for
workmen who attacked a party of
Saxon Workmen. their fellow arti-ans discovered
working alter hours, has been
brought up in the Reichstag, and made the occasion
for a stormy debate. The ten-hoar system had been
won after a long strike, and to find men ready to violate their consciences, as the strikers called it, after all
they had endured to gain their point, not unnaturally
provoked their fellow workmen to wrath. The fact
that they were informed of it. while- they were at a

Queen Victoria

s.\cim;i)

heart review.

feast, anel more or less excited by the beer they had
been drinking, made them all the more eager for the
fray. There are various reports of the affair, but no
doubt much provocation was given and taken. At all
events a furious light ensued, ending in the arrest of
the attacking party. The trial and condemnation of
the prisoners to terms of imprisonment varying from
four to ten years excited a widespread disapproval,
and it surprised no one that the Social Democrats
.should, on the lirst opportunity, bring up the matter
in the Reichstag. The men, who are now in prison,
were all of them industrious workmen whose past, records were excellent,and it is claimed by their apol-
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referred to the next Legislature. The Ways and
Means Committeefavored the Carney Hospital approwas

priation.

Mr. Herbert Putnam of the Boston
Public Library has received the
Congressional appointment of librarian of ConLibrary.
gress from the President. Mr.
Putnam has had an experience
that Mr. Barrows, the former appointee, did not
possess, though histerm in Congress might have given
him some special knowledge concerning Congressional
methods that Mr. Putnam will have to acquire. No
one has lieen definitely mentioned as the successor of

Putnam for the

ogists that some allowance should have been made for the latter gentleman in Boston.
them.
The New Hampshire Legislature
M. Koloman dc Szell, the new New Hampshire's adjourned on Saturday last. The
The Hungarian
Hungarian premier, with his
General Court. chair appointed Representatives
Coalition Ministry. reputation of being more uncomCogswell of Gilmanton, Pillsbury
promising than Baron Banffy of Londonderry, Weymouth of Andover, Hubbard
himself, certainly had courage when he started in to of Amherst, Small of Rochester. Churchill of Lebanon,
form a coalition ministry. After a long negotiation Heathof Springfield, Howe of Lancaster, Keay of Efwith the opposition, he seems to have arrived at some fingham ami Millard of Gilsuin to wait upon the Govsort of understanding, and has expressed himself ernor and inform him that the session had been comready to reward its good will by entrusting the portpleted. The senatorial committee appointed for the
folio of the Interior to Count Apponyi, and that of
same purpose consisted of Messrs. D&nforth, Yeaton,
Finance to M. lloransky. This promises to result in Ellis and Putney. The Governor on his arrival anturning those of the Liberal group who remained nounced that he had signed all theactsand resolutions
faithful to Baron Banffy and to M. Tisza, against the submitted him. Previous to this the House passed
to
government. It must have mortified the former, if it a resolution by a standing vote, recommending the redid not surprise him, when none of the important election ofSergeant-at-Arma BusieJ to his
present posimembers of his Cabinet followed him into retirement. tion by the next Legislature. Edward N. Pearson assumed the duties of Secretary of State, last week. It is
The President started from WashThe President off ington for his vacation at thewin- said that lie will retain the services of Henry Steams,
for Thomasville. ter home, at Thoinasville, Ga., of the present deputy. The members of the Ist New
the Hon. Mark Haiina, on Mon- Hampshire regiment in the late war will draw $7 a
month from the state for the time they were in the
day. The party included, besides Mr. and Mrs. Mckinley and their host, Vice-President Hobart, Mrs. service. Representative Remicli was presented with
Hobart and a few others. The wags in Washington an address signed by seventy-five members in recogniare saying that, as Secretary Alger remained behind, tion of his services as a leader in the effort to preserve
the country is safe. Later news, however, says that the prohibitory liquor laws.
Secretary Alger is coming to Boston with his son, who
The PeaceConference will meet at
is at Harvard. Evidently he does not bear any ill- The Disarmament The Hague on May is. It is unwill towards Boston on account of the lack of enthuMeeting.
derstood that sir Julian Pauncesiasm which attended his late visit here with the Presfoote, the British ambassador to
ident. Secretary Long has gone to Pensaeola to over- the United States, has been appointed to represent
look the Navy Yard there.
Great Britain. Count Muravieff, Russian Minister of
Major-General Nelson A. Miles Foreign Affairs, with whom theidea of the Peace Conwill attend the 18th annual ban- ference originated, is, according to recent reports, contVMiolesF' itchburg. quet of the Merchants' Associa- fident that much good will be done by the deliberations
tion at I'itchburg, Mass., on March of the representatives of the several countries who will
23, in Johnsonia I hill. Amon>_ the other guests will he assemble at The Hague.
Congressman G. W. Weymouth and Colonel Albert
Early on last Sunday morning the
Clarke of Wefiesley. The distinguished quests, on
splendid new steamship "Castitheir arrival from Boston, will beescorted to the hotel
L"Castilian."
oCotsmhplefte
lian" of the Allan line. Captain
by members of the Grand Army. Sons of Veterans,
Richard
Barrett commanding,
and the local militia companies. In the afternoon, struck on the Gannet Rock ledges eleven miles southprevious to the banquet in the evening, there will be west of Yarmouth light, on the Nova Scotia coast, adda reception in the City Hall.
ing another to the large number of sea catastrophes
The English sparrow having made that have marked the winter of 1898-99. She was
The Attack on himself very much of a nuis- laden with one of the largest cargoes ever carried out
Sparrows' Nests. ance, according to Mayor Quincy of Portland, Me.,from which port she Started for Liverof Boston, sentence of banish- pool on Saturday afternoon, March 11. Officers and
ment has gone forth against him, and the destruction crewbehaved with coolness and there was little or no
of sparrows' nests on the Common was begun last confusion. Although there was no immediatedanger,
Monday and is now going forward, despite the protests the boats were cleared and got ready for launching.
of many citizens who see no harm in the birds. Mr. Steam tugs from Yarmouth were sent to the scene of
George T. Angell, president of the Society for Ihe the wreck, and the passengers, fifty in number, were
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, is among those who brought to Yarmouth, safe and sound. The ledge is
have protested. The mayor intends to give a hearing thirty miles northeast of Cape Sable and three and a
to the friends of the sparrow before the use of traps half miles south of Gannet Rock, on which a light is
or poison is ordered.
maintained by theCanadian government. The steamer
Baron Von Holleben, the German will, in all probability, be a total loss.
The German
General Otis' order that the negoambassador to the United States,
The Release of tiations for the release of Spanish
Ambassador
was in this city this week. His
in Boston. visit had no official or political Spanish Prisoners prisoners by the Filipinos be sussignificance, it is said. He came
Stopped.
pended is said to be justified on
lo \i>it Harvard University, and was the special guest
the ground that the money i>l>of Professor Hugo Munsterberg of that institution, tained by the latter is used in procuring means t,,
though he was entertained by President Eliot and fight the United States and thus prolong the war.
others. It is expected that the Baron's visit will
The bishop of Digne, while recomstimulate interest in a movement recently begun Faure's Good
mending the former President of
for the establishment of a I lermanic museum in conthe Fiench Republicto the prayers
Qualities
Shown.
nection with the University. There are those who,
of the faithful, said that it was
despite the unofficial nature of this visit, see in it a
the misfortune of the times that the chief magistrate
desire on the part of theGerman government to mani- of Christian France should in his public life and
official
fest a friendly interest in this country, with a view to
acts feel himself obliged to remain neutral, so far as
removing the unpleasant impress
if Germany religious affairs are concerned,
but he knows perfectI \
created here by the happenings at Manila. But there
well that the country is almost unanimously Catholic.
is no certainty on that point.
and that he must secure respect for thefaith, and free
Reports were received in the State dom for its practice. In his opinion M. Fan re's
great
Matters in the
Senate last week to appropriate merit was that lie fully realized this fact, and
acknowl$23,000 for the Charitable Eye edged that he owed this duty to the people, both as
Massachusetts
Legislature. and Ear Infirmary, and
$10,000 to Frenchmen and Catholics. So far as it lay in his
Carney Hospital; to impose a tax power, he fulfilled this duty. The Bishop said M.
on legacies and successions. There was also a resolve to Felix Fame was a kindhearted,
charitab!
an. He
place in Memorial Hall battlellags of .Massachusetts reserved for
himself one day of each week, and almost
regiments who served in the late Spanish war. The bill invariably spent a
pari of this day in visiting hospitals
to amend the law to regulate the assessment of voters
and other refuges id' human suffering.

r
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anel kindness she received throughout her travels in
Spain. Everyman, she asserted, seemed to feed that it
was his duty to maintain the good reputation of the
Passion flowers and then Easter lilies.
wholeSpanish nation, in making the travel pleasant
Attention is called to Judge Fallon's admirable ad- for the '' lady from North America." This is an illusdress before-the Central Labor Union on"The Waste tration of the influence of true Catholic Christianity in
id' Labor." It appearson page 2211.
Spain as elsewhere.

EditoralNotes.

As if she had not troublesenough at home. "United"
Italy must now go in search of others to far Cathay.
King Humbert would do well to remember his disastrous experiences in Abyssinia, and refrain from invading any other eastern lands.

that the Methodist ministers
of Manchester, Ct., debated the question: "Resolved, that the Monroe Doctrine is an obstruction to
evangelism," theSpringfield Republican of last Saturday
Referring to the fact
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land is undeniably

true, it has been said time and
time again before this. \\> trust that what he says of
the Protestant mill girls of the South is also true, and
we have no reason for questioning its correctness.
Protestantism can never be as stronga force for purity,
though, as Catholicism. The two things which make
Catholicism the strong force it is for purity, and which

whether employed in the
keep our Catholic girls
from the opposite vice, are
factory or elsewhere
?

?

the confessional and devotion to the Immaculate
Mother of (Jod. Protestantism possesses neither of
these things,? and nothing can take their place
and hence it can not be as Btrong a force for purity as
Catholicism.
?

says:

?

"Supposeit is an obstruction to evangelism, what
Admiral Dewey's statement that he may be kept in of it? Is this country to be run for the purpose of
Philippine waters for the rest of his life would seem to conducting foreign missions'.' Let theMethodist clergy Some Anglo-Saxon Methods.
of Manchester, Ct., debate that question."
indicate that the hero of Manila Bay does not conIn his work. "The Men of Destiny." Mr. George B.
We may remind our esteemed contemporary thai as
sider the subjugation of the Malays quite as easy a
Shaw paints the modern Anglo-Saxon, the Englishman
far as some Methodist ministers are concerned that
task ascertain individuals hereabouts are loudly proof today, in colors which do not exactly correspond
claiming it will be.
question is settled already, and needs no debate. If
with the delineations drawn of him by certain other
we are to judge from the way they are talking lately
artists. Speaking of John Bull as he is, Mr. ShawA correspondent of the New York Observer, on his
they seem to think that the United States is run in the says
:
way to Manila, stopped at Rio Janiero for a 'lay. and
interests of the denominations that seek to introduce
" When he wants a new market for his adulterated
learned that "the characteristic thought of Brazil is
into countries evangelized already, by Catholic misManchester goods he sends a missionary to teach the
belief in the elevation of society mainly through the
sionaries, the doubtful blessings of their warring doc- native's the gospel of peace. The natives kill the misimprovementof morals." And he might have added
sionary; he Hies to arms in defence of Christianity;
trines.
you can not have morals without religion. Brazil, be
tights for it ; conquers for it and takes the market as a
seems
Tiik Ki:v. Doctor Parkhurst
to have the reward from heaven.
it remembered, is at latholic country.
He boasts that a slave is free
right idea about educationwithout religion, for in a disthe moment that his foot touches British soil; and he
Father Chidwick, in a recent lecture in Brooklyn. course on a recent Sunday lie remarked " By carrying sells the children of his poor at six years of age to
N. Y.. said that the crew of the " Maine." in the estiwork under the lash of his factories for sixteen hours
schools and arts, trades and manufactures among peomation of it- officers, was the best they ever comples that are now savage you may be able lo refine the a day. lie lights you on patriotic principles lie robs
manded,
lie remarked also thai 128 of them were quality of their deviltry, but that is not even the first you on business principles ; he bullies on manly prinhe supports his king on loyal principles and
Catholics, and that ninety of them belonged to the step toward making angels or even saints of them. ciples
cuts off his king's head onrepublican principles. His
Apostieship of Prayer. The Protestant members, too. An elegant thief, an educated libertine, an accom- watchword is always duty, and he never forgets that
he stated, were nearly all good l'rotestants.
plished courtesan, is no nearer the kingdom of beaven the nation which lets its duty get on the opposite side
to its interest is lost."
Tiik Dominicans in the Philippines are represented than a loathsome cannibal." This is what the CathBecause the Englishmen of their day tried to govern
maintained,
olic Church has always
and therefore,
?or rather misrepresented?by the average nonthe
American colonies on those principles, our foreCatholic writer as rolling in wealth. Yet Monsignor she insists continually that you can not teach moralfathers turned rebels and drove their oppressors from
Nazaleda, the archbishop of Manila, who belongs to ity without religion. She demands that religious and
these shores, but today some of their degenerate
that order, when asked to contribute towards the fund secular instruction shall go hand in hand in the
descendants want this country to copy Anglo-Saxon
that is being raised by Spain for the ransom of the schools, because you can not prepare children to be
methods in the government of our new possessions.
good fathers and mothers with a little veneer of moralprisoners, many of them priests, held by Aguinaldo, regretted his inability to do so because be had nofunds. ity that has no sustaining faith in.lesus Christ and while others urge a closer alliance between us and our
Ilis teachings behind it. The morality that is only on hereditary foe !
A Protestant correspondent of the Xorthtrestern the
surface is easily scraped off by contact with the The Maligned Filipinos.
i \u25a0liiistimi Advocnti of Chicago, in alluding to the stateThe Hon. Charles Cochran of Missouri, in a speech
world.
ment of the late Rev. Charles Chiniquy that he had
delivered
not Long ago in the National House of ReAt a meeting of Methodist ministers recently held in
spent six long days at t'rbana as a criminal in the
quoted some significant passages from
presentatives,
Building in New York.
hands of a sheriff, says ; During the time the case the Methodist Book Concern
Professor Worcester's book on the Philippines. The
Key. Doctor Stephen P. Cadman denied the inerrancy
was pending. Mr. Chiniquy came and went as he
following ought to please Mayor Quincy of Boston :?
Bible, and said that they were
pleased, being under no restraint, as in any other case and infallibility of the
Every village has its bath, if there is any chance
of belief among reasoning men.
commenced by summons, for the capias only stood for no longer possible
for one, and men, women and children patronise it
hour and a halfand was heartily liberally. Should the situation of the
a summons after the discharge of the defendant ill The discourse lasted an
town be unforthe habeas corpus proceedings." Mr. Chiniquy was applauded by the four hundred clergymen present. tunate in this particular, its people will carry water a
evidently unable to distinguish the truth from false- Doctor Cadman asserts that the essential portion of great distance, if necessary, and in any event will
Christianity is not in any book, but in the personality keep clean."
I IProfessor Worcester, as quoted by Congressman
Christ as the revelation of God, and that
Frances Power Cohbe has written for an English of.lesus
is subordinate to the Cochran, presents a no less engaging picture of the
paper a new parable of the prodigal son which she. everything else in the Bible
evening hour, when father, mother anel children fall
told
by
St. Paul. Bishop Edteachings Of His life as
somewhat impiously, says that the founder of Chriswas among the audience, was on their knees and say their prayers together. How
tianity would have related if He had contemplated any ward S. Andrews, who
many families among our separated brethren do this,
asked what he thought of Doctor Cadman's aeldress.
such institution a- the confessional. It is as follows:
and yet these civilized Filipinos are the people-that
a priest met and he answered that in his opinion it was remarkably
And when bewssa great way off.
Protestant missionaries want to rob of their trusting
ami
tell
down
him
of
the
minismajority
before
good, and he believed that the
him, and he made him kneel
him all the evil he bad done in the far country. Then ters who listened to Doctor Cadman agreed in the faith in the goodness of God.
the priest said unto him. 'Go iv peace; thy father
main with his remarks. So it seems that the Bible is Protestants and Lent.
hath commanded me to pardon thee.' And the son no longer considered a rule of faith by many of our
An encouraging sign of the limes is the tendency
arose and dwelt thereafter ill his father's house as one separated brethren who formerly reproached Catholics
towards
a special observance of Lent which is noticeaof his hired servants."
because they did not pin their religious belief to tile
ble on the part of many Protestant congregations.
Considering that this was written by one of the Bible alone.
Commenting on this, the Outlook says that the number
illogical sex. it may be pardoned, but what becomes of
Our Factory Girls.
of churches which are planning to observe Holy Week
the injunction, " Whosesiiu youshall forgive they are
We find this passage in the paper on "America's is larger this year than ever. "No timein the year. savs
forgiven: whose sins you shall retain they are reWorking People" which Charles B. Bpahr has in the this Protestant paper, " is so favorable for special religtained " '.' These were the words of the Master.
Outlook of March 4 :
ious work as the Lenten season." A few years ago this
A-r the meeting of the Wheaton Seminary Club at
"The credit for the high morality among the factory would have seemed a strange admission on the part id'
the Yondotiiein this city on Saturdayafternoon, March girls of New England was often given to the beneficent a Protestant editor, but among educated people the Inof the Church is making itself felt, and there is
11. Mrs. Abba Cold Woolsoii described some features influence of the Catholic Church. There is no doubt fluence
as to the power or quality of this influence? which not such a horror of Catholic practices as there used to
among
Other
and
through
Spain,
trip
of her year's
makes the Irish everywhere pre-eminent lor social be.
things called attention to the misunderstanding of virtue but the same kind of morality among the
Hykes' Philippine Fables.
America and Americans I~v the Spanish, who recall tin- factory women of the South, and greater refinement
A series of very interesting papers on"The Friars
nt of the negroes and
among the men, made me feel that American Protesstones of the horrible treat
in
the Philippines" is concluded in the current issue
Ithii'sty and cruel. It is tantism is as strong a force for purity as even Irish
believe all Americans are bl
of the Frith Rotary. It has refuted many of the false
erroneous opinion Catholicism."
a little singular that we have a like
Il
would
have
much
better
if
Mr.
been
Bpahr had stories that havebeen circulated concerning the Church
?r the Spaniards, for Mrs. WocJson said that it would
adjective's
with which he qualifies Cath- in the Pacific archipelago, anil particularly those of
be impossible ,o convince Americans that the Spanish omitted the
any she met ill olicism and Protestantism in theaboveextract. What the Rev. John R. Hykes, who was sent from Shanghai
of
honest
the
most
peasantry are
courtesy he says about the Catholic factory girls of New Engto Manila by the American Bible Society, a subject to
Kurone
Mrs. Woobon also referred to the
?
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which we have before alluded in these columns. A
postscript has been added to the instalment in the
March number of the magazine which savs:
'
" Since the above was written thewriter has received
Ihe following information from the Dominican mis?

sionary referred to in Hie article, to whom he had sent
thai part of Mr. Hykes' report dealing with the burial
lees and the Paco cemetery at Manila. Mr. Hykes
states that 'the burial fees demanded by the priests
during an epidemic of smallpox were something enormous. As many were unable to pay, the dead were
lying in the churches and in private houses in such
numbers as to become a serious menace to the public
health. The thing was so scandalous that the governor-general interfered and issued orders for all the
corpses to be buried at once. The priests disregarded
it.and telegraphed to the government at Madrid, who
reversed the order.' To these lying statements the
missionary 'jives an unqualified contradiction. He
himself was a parish priest during the cholera of 1882--,s:!, when L'o.ikiii people died in six months. In hisown
parish alone 1,829 died and were buried, and yet be
did not get a penny for burial fees. He adds thai the
other parish priests acted like himself."

His heavy burden for the first time. Here, as lie
wended His weary way wit 11 difficult v. was He met by
His sorrowful and compassionate Mother.
At this
sped Simon of Gyrene relieved the Divine Victim of
the weighty Rood. A little farther oil hoh Veronica
wiped the Man-God's face in her handkerchief, which
retained the impress of I lis stained and sacred visage.
I I ere it was that .lesus fell for the second til lie. and in
this place Ile st 1 when lie bade the women of Jerusalem not to mourn for Him, but for themselves and
their children. Now we are at ihe place where He fell
for the third time, and a little farther on lie was
halted and stripped id' His garments by the brutal executioners. There IK- was nailed to the Cross. A step
farther on is ihe place where (he Rood was raised on
which lie died for our sakes. Near at hand is the place
where His lifeless body lay when it was taken down
from the I'loss, and here it was that lie was laid iv the
Tomb, to await the hour of His Resurrection.
We need not go to Jerusalem to join the suffering
Saviour as I le carries the Cross to Calvary for our redemption and the forgiveness of our sins. We may
make that sorrowful pilgrimage with Him as often as
we wish by performing the Stations iv any of our
churches.
\nd thanks to the bounty of the Church

Ilis thus show u that the l'aco cemetery story is
without solid foundation, though there is a practice of
removing bodies after a lapse of years from certain
niches to make room for others. (Considering the way
we can gain the same graces in so accompanying the
human remains were treated in I'.ostoii when the subway was put under Boston Common, we need not go Saviour as We would obtain if we devoutly traversed
to Manila to find out that the dead are sometimes the very road on which I le walked when I le went forth
removed from one place to another by those in authorIV I'dale's house to His death on ('a I vary.
ity. The writer in the Irish Rosary in conclusion
-???\u25a0
remarks :
THE DEVOTION TO ST. JOSEPH.
"Mr. Hykes indirectly imputes the extortion of
the
clergy.
enormous burial fees ill this cemetery to
Because of the lofty place assigned lo him iii the
Whether the fees are enormous or not, they do not
great
mystery of man's redemption, anil by reason of
go to the Church, for the missionary lather reveals
the fact, wilfully held back by Mr. Hykes, thai the the perfect way wherein he corresponded to all the recemetery belongs lo the Manila municipality, who gel sponsibilities and duties of thai exalted position, the
all the fees."
Church has always rendered lo St. Joseph a peculiar
From this the writer gathers the impression thai devotion, different in certain respects from what she
Mr. Hykes knows bow to color and distort facts, in gives any other saint. That devotion demands no
order to create a false idea, ill a manner that makes justification, however, 'file fact that St. Joseph was
him unworthy of credence. This minister of the goschosen in the divine plan to be the Foster-Fatherof
pel is disingenuous to a degree that 11111-1 be astonishand the Spouse of His Immaculate Mother,
?

ing to any candid ('hristian, no matter what his creed,
who wants to learn the entire truth concerning the religious situation in Manila. Will the Oongregatumalist,
which published Rev.Mr. Hykes' story, phase publish
the above facts'.'
\u25a0»??-

THE

WAY OF THE CROSS.

faith often envies in a holy way ?if such a
thefavored ones who visit the
Holy Land and stand on t he spots made sacred by the
footsteps of the Lord. Especially does such a sentiment enter our souls in these days when the Church
commemorates the great mysteries with which the
earthly life of the Saviour ended ; and we fain would
follow Him as 1 le carries the Cross to Calvary, there
lo die upon it for our salvation.
Thanks to Ihe generosity of the Church, that loving
and provident Mother, though few of us can hope ever
to visit Jerusalem's holy places, all may follow the Buffering Christ as He l'ocs to His Crucifixion. By papal
decrees, notably by those of Benedict XIII.. in 1726,
and those of Clement XII. live years later, we may. by
making the Stations of the Cross, .rain the same indulgences which they win who. in a devout spirit, visit
Palestine's holy places for the purpose of performing
the same devotion on the -pots where the meal events
which the Stations commemorate actually occurred.
A ml what titter day-could we choose for the practice of this richly-indulgenced devotion than the
ning fortnight to which the Church gives the name of
I'ass ionlide. It is not a difficult devotion, nor one
that requires an> great length of time for its fulfilment.
All of our churches show the Stations of the Cross.
Why nol \i-it them daily, then, during the coining
fortnight, iiiul, in spirit, follow Christ from Pilate's residence, through the Via Dolorosa, to Calvary! 1.0.
here at the Pntetoritiiii, as pilate's house was called, ithe spot w 11ere lie was scourged, crowned with thorns
mid condemned to .bath. Nearby is the place where
11.- i cc. i\ ed the Cross which was to be the instrument
of His death. Here is the place where He fell beneath
Our

phrase be permissible

?

Christ,
entitles

him to all the honors which the Church and
the faithful can pas him.
In fact, devotion to St. Joseph appear- to have been
so natural to the early Christians that it was given by
them for a long period without any special mention
being made Of its rendition. The Coptic Church seen is
to have been the first to assign a special feast to St.
Joseph. Papebroke asserts that a ng these Christians the feast of St. Joseph was observed, on a day

.March Is, 1899.

orders. Tliomassin. however, says that as a feast of
the whole Church. SI. Joseph's day was still unknown
in the fifteenth century. Cardinal Xiincnes is said by
one of his biographers to have instituted in his

:

church the feast of St. Joseph and St. Teresa. St.
Francis of Sales. St. Bernardine of Siena, and Sister
Mary Clare of the Passion were zealous advocates of
the Spouse of God's Blessed Mother. Of sister Mary
Clare's effort for the propagation of the devotion.
Patrignani, who wrote a work entitled " II Divoto'di
San Giuseppe," after telling us that she was a daughter id'the Roman Colonnas, who became a barefooted
('arnielite, says that. once she had made her vow s. she
" began to use all her influence with the cardinals to
have the Office of St. Joseph celebrated ttirOUgl t the
whole < 'h iircl ias a double of the second class, as it was.
by special privilege, celebrated by t he older of Barefooted Carmelites, and that proper hymns and antiphoiis should be inserted. With that view, she presented a memorialto theSacred Congregation of Rites,
and, after overcoming various difficulties, it returned
to her hands with a favorable decree."
The nineteenth of March was lirst made a liolydav
by Pope Gregory XV. in the year lil'Jl. and his
decree to thai effect was continued by Urban \ ill..

twenty-one years subsequently. It was the privilege
of

Benedict XIII.. in 172K,

lo order the na

f SI.

Joseph inserted in Ihe Litany of the Saints and also in
the Litany recited iii commendation of a departing
And ii was reserved for Kills IX., in 1871, in
a decree of the Sacred Congregation
of Kites, to put the whole ( 'liureli under the patronage
soul.

confirmation of

of St. Joseph and
take bis feast a double of Ihe
'I'his
because of the nineteenth of lie
year,
lirst class.
being
Passion Sunday, the feast ofst. Joseph
month

I

over to the following day, Monday, whin his
gracious intercession will lie invoked by the faithful
throughout Christendom in behalf of the Church of

ones

which he is the potent protector.

THE HAPPINESS

OF

CATHOLIC

Yes, Catholic converts are happy

CONVERTS.

we may well
say. perhaps, ihe happiest beings mi earth. Their
f the
happiness is not the evanescent enthusias
Protestant convert under the influence of the temporary excitement of a camp-meeting or the machinery
?

of an ordinary revival. The Protestant religion of
"sweetness and light " appeals to the feelings. The
Protestant convert having been persuaded that be

has suddenly passed from death to life, and that lie is
which corres]
Is to our July 20, in the primitive now a true child of God. i- for the moment carried
ages of Christianity, before St. Athanasius, at the away bj bis feelings, and esteems himself the happiest
beginning of the fourth century, sent missionaries of men. lint too soon his feelings subside, and he ito Abyssinia. The fact that the Greek menology left bigh and dry like the drill w lon ihe banks of a
mentions the martyrdom, under Sapor the Proud, a stream after a Hoi »l.
Not so with the Catholic convert. Hi- happiness
Persian ruler contemporary with Constantine the
Great, of a priest named Joseph, is interpreted by arises not from mere excitement and enthusiasm, bnl
many, because of the practice of the primitive Chris- is a calm, substantial, reasonable happiness founded iv
tians of assuming the names of popular or ureal saints, a deep conviction of truth which is brought home to
as evidence that the l'oster-l'ather of ihe Redeemer him with great power. As a Proteetan I he did not
was honored in those early times in Persia The know what to believe. He was of a religious turn ; he
Syrian calendar, as Floroiitiniis. in bis Notes on the had a general vague belief in Christianity; be may
Martyrology " attest-, calls the seventhSunday before even have been a preacher in some one of the numerChristmas the feast of the Revelation of St. Joseph: ous denominations which so much abound in these
and the antiquity of devotion to St. Joseph in the days of free though! and independence of authority,
Greek Church is attested by the fact thai in the list of but what to believe, or what to preach
thai became
basilica- and oratories erected ill the Last by St. a constant source of doubt, speculation and uneasiHelena, the mother ofCoii-ta nti ne. is found one dedi- ness. In every seel people an-left verj much to their
own private views and interpretations, and lietween
cated to the Spouse of the Virgin Mary. To the objection thai
Kpress mention of St. Joseph's feast high and low, broad and ritualist, old school and new
is to be found iii the menology drawn up by orders of School, bard shell and -oil -hell, and the numerous
the Emperor Basil, Monsignor Asseinam, in his work subdivisions of each, the really honest inquirer be
mi the "Calendars of the Universal Church." replies
comes involved in a labyrinth of doubt and
-i-r
thai in the menology of Basil and other Greek menol- lainty which is anything but a source of .\u25a0 fort,
ogies. St. Joseph is mentioned on Dec. "Jo and 2ti, and consolation or hope.
on the Sunday- before and after the Nativity, thus
'Ib loicj 11 the -real mercy of (iod the bones) inquirer
plainly showing thai devotion to hitn was practiced iv becomes a Catholic, aud whut a change
I lie has found
the early Greek Church.
rest and peace lo his troubled soul. How? He has
lii inartyrologies of the western church before the found an infallible tribunal for determining the greal
eighth century
ntion is made of St. Joseph ; and in essentialsof faith and moral*, and he rests upon the
the fourteenth and the following century his ,east wlm authority of that tribunal with
implicit confidence,
celebrated, on March 19, by several of the religious and he feels, now. like a itorm-tossed mariner who

"

7

THE

March 18, 1899,

has arrived at a safe harbor after a tempestuous
voyage.
The Catholic Church is a new world to him, a world
of light, comfort and peace, lie realizes, now. that
he is in communion with the old. original Church,
founded by Christ and His apostles. Here is the traditional teaching of the apostles. 1 le is in communion
with the long line of saints and martyrs ami holy men
of old who fought the good light and kept the faith,
and are now reaping thereward of theirfaithfulness in
the world of light and bliss above. Here is the Chair
of Peter, Ihe Rock upon which our Lord Himself buill
the Church, promising that the gates of hell should
never prevail against it. Here are the Keys of supreme authority intrusted to Peter and his successors
with the command to feed the sheep and lambs of the
(lock, to confirm the brethren with the promise that
their faith should never fail.
Here is that wonderful institution, established by
our Lord Himself, SO fraught with peace and comfort
to the sin-buriieiieil soul
the confessional. 1 low bis
old prejudices vanish in the lighl of that declaration
of our Lord "Whose sills ye shall forgive they are
forgiven them, and whose sins ye shall retain they are'
retained." Why did he never discover before thai
that language involves the necessity of confession.
For how can the spiritual director determine what

S
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succession, free-will, original sin. concupiscence, tradiBY A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN. tion, the canon, the Eucharist, the effects of Baptism,
XXXI.
Any one who will consult the American Ecclesiastical
Review for February, isiiu, will find there in the original Latin a decree of the Holy Roman and Universal
Inquisition, of which the Pope himself is Prefect.
authorizing Roman Catholic confessors in the Fast,
"where it can be done without any scandal." to
absolve hi criremis members of the separated Oriental
communions, withoul agitating their minds by controversies over points at issue between their churches
and the Hoi) Sic.
Could any such decree be issued in favor of Prot-

the nature of the Church, Purgatory, intercession ol
saints. the i decks and the Romans alone know them

selves to be virtually, and for the most part. explicitly
one.

In

not one of these

particulars docs Rome find

any occasion to pronounce an
(I recks.

anathema over the

Protestantism, on the contrary, differs from Catholic
tradition at every joint and turning of doctrine. Il is
not a question of more or less, or of the mere force of
terms. It is a shifting of the whole point of view.
The great Richard Rothe seems to me to have struck
the matter iv the middle, in declaring thai it was a
want of courage and consistency in early Protestantestants? Assuredly not. The farthest point of concession allowable iii ml even this not directl) authorism, at Icasi after Trent had cleared I he air. that it did
ized i may be viewed as marked by an incident reported not frankly avow itself to nave definitively lefl the
by Sainte-Kciivc. in bis lliMoiri dc l'<nl Royal. In the ground of I he ('atholic ( hurch. and of Catholic tradiseventeenth century a Jesuit of Antwerp, being aption as this is found from Saint Ignatius of Antioch
pointed to alien.l the last bonis of a Protestant down, to go no further back. Protestantism cither has
Soldiercondemned to be shot for some breach of dis- no justification for existence, or ii is bound to approve
cipline, and having satisfied himself that the soldier itself a maturer form of Christianity than thai in
which the Church appears under the immediate sucMas a Protestant in good faith, did not deem it expedient to spend the lialf-hoiir left the prisoner ill cessors of the Apostles. We can uol eat our cake and
arguments beyond his reach over the points at issue have it. We can not beat once Protestauts aud Cathbetween the t wo religions, but contented himself with olics. 1 do not mean that Catholics may not protest,
assisting the man to make various acts of faith and ami separate in protesting, without quitting the comsins to forgive and what to retain unless they arc conlove, read to him the 17tb chapter of St. John's mon foundation. Such breaks have happened, are
fessed to him? Now the joyful penitent needs no gospel, and after his death solicited the prayers of the happening, anddoubtless willhappen. Protestantism,
urging to avail himself of this inestimable In. He faithful for him as presumably one of the holy souls however, isa breach, not accidental, but fundamental,
has longed to unburden himself to some confidential in Purgatory. TheJansenists were greatly scandalized not temporary, but in its nature final.
When, therefore. Catholics use the phrase "confriend. Ile needs spiritual direction, and his great de- over this behavior, but Catholics at large seem to have
sire has been for the assurance of forgiveness. So he been greatly edified, while neither from his General verted to Christ and the Church.'' they are far from
opens his heart freely to his confessor: he receives nor from the Apostolic See did Ihe Jesuit receive any setting up the church as a distinct and independent
authority. They simply mean that while there may
absolution and spiritual counsel and direction and marks of disapprobation, but rather of approval.
his peace flows like a river.
ones away happy
Observe, however, the priest did not give the dying be a genuine conversion to Christ before there is any
adequateknowledge of the Church and her ministries,
Here, too, are devotions, private and public, which Protestant a sacramental absolution. Indeed, the solare a revelation to him. Oh, bow different from the dier could hardly have solicited it without ceasing to there can not be a conversion bo the
fullness of Christ.
bald, dry, superficial and unsatisfactory devotions of be a Protestant. Nor did tlie.lesuit celebrate a public
Any other conversion is inchoate, meagre, precarious,
Protestantism! The supernatural becomes a reality Mass for him. Private Masses, a- Lehmkuhl defines detached from the organic life of God's people, not
to him. lie is brought inclose contact with the inare permissible for the souls of persons who have died sustained and developed b\ the means principally ap?

:

?

visible, spiritual world. He' has the unspeakable consolation of praying for the souls of his departedfriends.
The saints of God in heaven are his friends, and he
appeals to them with confidence that through their intercession be will obtain graces and blessings for which
he feels himself unworthy to ask.
Above all. that saint of saints that trauscendently
beautiful and glorious being, the Blessed Virgin Mary.
mother of his i ;,i,l and Saviour.appeals to him with all
the powerand fascination of the most absorbing devotion. 11 c s,es. now the absurdity of the Protestant
objection to devotion to the Blessed Virgin. Instead
bis Saviour, she brings hitn
of weaning him fr
nearer to I lini. and makes him realize more deepi) the
infinite blessing of having a Saviour Who is both God

.

communion, provided the celebrant pointed to nourish it, constantly in danger of being
has special reasons, over and above the general prewasted and spilt. When, therefore. Catholics speak
sumptions of charity, for believing that the deceased of " conversion to Christ and the Church," they simhas died iv a state of grace. Thus Cardinal Newman ply mean what St. Paul means when he savs that the
said a memorialMass for Charles Kingsley, whom he Church is the fulness of him that tilleth all in all."
believed to be a sincerely good man. and whose rather The Church is not held to be a separate object of allewild attacks ou Roman Catholicism Doctor Newman giance, but to be the concentrated and consummate
with good reason imputed principally to a fault of expression of Christ's life in the world. Therefore, on
temperament. Yet of course the Church allows no the one hand, the Church condemns the teaching:
public celebrations in such cases.
" < .race ig not givenout of theChurch " on the other,
of
this
vital
she
ground
what
is
the
difference
beteaches: "Out of the Church there is no salvaNow
Christians
and
ofProtihe
of
Oriental
tion."
Beyond the soul of the Church altsolutdy none
tween
treatment
estants.
beyond the body of the Church such a precarious and
difference
in
their
respective
owing
to
a
vital
It is
stunted spiritual life as she is not called to recognize
positions. The Easterns have undoubted orders. The in her official action and in her solemn prayers.
out of ecclesiastical

I her of her divine Son.
Protestants have, in general, quilted the episcopal .sucthem
is
the
cession,
existsbetween
and as for the Anglicans, to say nothing of the
and the mutual love thai
with
intercession
all-powerful
best guarantee of her
Apostolicae ( iirae, their orders have from the beginning
perseverance.
mother
of
been regarded by almost universal Roman Catholic
Him. she is well styled the
are
her
interests.
She
symopinion as void. Again, although varying as to
The interests of her Son
Him
in
His
desire
our
for
groundsand definition, the Easterns one and all acpathizes particularly with
salvation, and she thu- Incomes a powerful friend at
knowledge the Primacy of the Universal church to be
"
properly inherent iv the see of Peter. They would recourt
of all who seek her kind offices.
._,.,,,! the initiative in calling an ecumenicalcouncil as
for
theconverl
happiness
Hut the crow ni ng source of
,
~
|
r,
his
and
Saviour
in
the
holy
properly belonging to this. On the other band, the
is the real presence of
I
sacrament of the altar. It is this,especially, thai dis- Protestants commonl) treat the Roman Primacy as
Antichrist, and even those who do nol go so far, comtinguishes Catholic in i trust with Protestant devotion. Protestant churches are simply meeting-houßes
monly regard it as obsolete or obsolescent, and do not
and the principal attractionis the preacher. If he is look for a revival of it. Furthermore, the Greeks agree
eloquent and stirs the feelings his hearers are greatly throughout with Rome in faith, and even the
pleased and sati-iicd. This is mostly human a sort
of Nesloriaiis and Monophysites
few millions
~['
of man-worship which does not reach the depths
differ
rather in word than in real
Real
probably
Presence
the soul. But iii the ('atholicChurch the
belief,
life
ami
imparts
hand, except as to the Trinity
and
it
iiu
the
other
interest,
chief
point
is the
of
warmth as well as a deep solemnity to the devotions. and the Incarnation. which the Reformation
It is that blessed truth that comes home to the heart took over bodily fr
Rome, there is scarcely a conof the convert with extraordinary freshness and power spicuous point of
upon which the Protesdoctrine
of attraction. lie loves to approach the altar and i ifrom Catholic
essentially
not
bo
tants
have
diverged
receive
im
his
very
mune with hi- Saviour and
11 into
Council of Trent in the
short,
realizes
that
the
Catholic
as
to
the
he
tradition
involve
heart-.
In
heart of
soul, and
necessity of pronouncing the anathemaupon the ProtChurch is in very <\vv:\ the true Ie of the
in her life-giving sacraments and institutions he tin.ls estant position. There has never, believe, been any
I
abundant satisfaction for all his spiritual want-, big
controversy over the Atonement,but concerning justidesiresand aspirations, with a joyful bop,- of a blessed
fication, merit, the sacraments, the priestl
I, ihe
ininioi talit v be) ond the grave.

and Man.

She is still the

"

"

:

:

Now. if Bishop Mallalieu. or any others, iv speaking of a " Conversion to Christ and Methodism," mean
the same, they doubtless are not guilty of makingMeth-

odism co-ordinate with Christ. Yet, why then should
they censure as arrogant the Roman Catholics for demanding "conversion lo Christ and I lie Church " ?
In such a case both Rome and Methodism would occupy essentially the same position towards Protestantism
at large. Each would maintain itself to be specifically
and uniquely the expression of Christ's perfect mind
and life, outside of which there is only meagerness and
comparative spiritual ineffectiveness. What then becomes "f that equal fellowship which Methodism boasts
of cherishing with all Christians, meaning, however,
simply all Protestants? Rome does uol profess such
an equal fellowship. Methodism professes it and then
uses a phrase which either shuts it out or else is pate
sectarian blasphemy.
This real though slightly disguised claim of Methodism to be the perfect Christianity, explain- how it is
that the Methodists so commonly, as for instance, in
India and South Africa, either evadeor refuse outright
all limitations of their activity on the '.'round of comity with other l'rotestants. In view of this tlieir constant complaints about "the arrogance and pushing
proselytisin" of Koine sound rather strange.
1 next propose to consider Methodism on the political side.
I 'il \i;i i 1 '. Si .Kill i k.
Amine.,.

</,-

.
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CRuerligeonts Comment.
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO CATHOLIC READERS
IN THE MAGAZINES.
Our New Duties.
Under the title of " English Administration and the
Ceded Possessions," Rev. George McDennott, C. S. P.,
contributes a thoughtful article to the March Catholic
World, wherein he points out the possibilities aud the
perils which our acquired sovereignty over the islands
that have lately come into our possession surrounds
us as a nation. At the outset of his article the Paulist
argues briefly against allowing John Bull any influence
which Mr. Joseph Chamberlain appeared lately to
bid for ?in our new possessions; and deprecates any
?

imitation in our colonial government of English
methods. He agrees, however, with Mr. Chamberlain
when that gentleman observes that good government
in our new acquisitions will prove that our war with
Spain was undertaken from humanitarian, anel not
unworthy motives ; and he reminds those who are
charged with governing our colonies that the Cubans,
Porto Ricans and Filipinos are not savages. Father
McDermot evidently believes in accepting accomplished facts. He recognizes our changed national
conditions. One may not agree with the fine distinctions he institutes between private and public conscience ; but it is undeniably true that a good many
Americans are of the opinion which he state's when he
says that "if the Philippines were restored to Spain,
it would be an injury to American citizens, to whom
it would
Something is due for the sacrifices of the

war;

The Other Side of the Shield.
Having thus, and more at length, portrayed the
dangers which may easily, if the wrong methods be
chosen, attend our efforts to introduce a higher civilization into the Philippines, the Paulist shows us the
other side of the shield. If the United States, says
he, respects the rights of conscience and leaves to the
Church, now freed from the blighting influences of
Spanish sway, freedom and power to carry on the
work which she has so well begun and carried forward
as far as she was permitted to do so, all will be we'll
and a great future, he adds, lies ahead for the Philip"
pines. "There are priests in America," writes this
hopeful annexationist," attached to the Constitution
Americans of the Americans who are full of the
zeal which in the first ages of Christianity changed
the face of the world. Whatever is wanted to vivify
faith, to purify life, to instil or develop the promptings
of a prudent desire for temporal advancement, can be
Such missionaries have no
supplied by them.
personal object to serve. In any pursuit they would
obtain a large measure of what men include under
the phraseenjoyment of life. Unsupportedby domestic affection, tied to the demands of nature by an alnay, less than what is
lowance limited to them
needful to supply them
because the priest must fast
lest those committed to his charge should suffer want;
in these very ordinary facts of a missionary's life there
is a guarantee for thehonest performance of the work.
If those men are allowed to perform it, if no access of
misplaced zeal be permitted to invade their rights, if
no interference on the part of intruders intruders
because the field is already occupied
if no such interference be encouraged, all that has been said In this
paper as to the possibilities of the future will attend
on the awakening of the subject peoples to the newworld with which American energy will surround them.
That will be the answer to Europe for the war, the
best title-deed to go down to posterity for its result."

;

?

...

?

?

?

?

?

be a national crime because it would fling the inhabitants into the melting-pot of internecine revolutions,
or throw them upon the gambling-table of European
powers." He appears to entertain a rather poor,
though, perhaps, correct idea of the character of the
world's politics and statesmanship when he asserts For our own beloved country's name and for the sake
that "it is possible to look at an individual as bound of the Filipinos, whom the best authorities agree in
declaring to be possessed of many virtues and good
to strip himself of everything in order to repair an inqualities, it is to lie hoped that the programme which
justice; but a statesman who would propose the BUTFather
McDermot thus outlines will be sanctioned and
advantage
every
of
obtained
in
a
successful
i-ender
executed.
would by the judgment of his countrymen be forthwith consigned to the political limbo of impracticaThe Native Filipinos.
bles." For, be it remembered, the Paulist is writing
we
are
Since
on the subject of the Philippines, we
about our late war with Spain, on entering into which
here
the remarkable paper which Senor
may
mention
we publicly declared that we were not beginning a war
Mora, who was formally years the editor
of conquest for purposes of territorial aggrandizement. Juan Cam y
of La \'o: Ebpailola of Manila, prepared for the Spanish
government before Spanish sway ceased in the Malay
The Possibilities of Civilization.
An English version of this paper, which
archipelago.
McDermot
does
Father
not despair of social homowas printed in book form at Madrid, appears in the
geneity being effected among the different Philwhose editor
and Mr.
ippine tribes, as a result of our higher civilization, if current Review of Review*,
is by no means prejudiced in favor of Spain or
Shaw
the right methods be used to bring that about. " The
the Church,?admits that the fact that Senor Caro y
contact of a high civilization with an inferior one
Mora
wrote for the enlightenment of Spaniards at
Using the term civilization in its complicated modern
home
sail added value to his testimony. Here is the
lend
sense ?would be a disaster," he says,
if not re- Spanish
editor's
description of the educational equipstrained by careful and sympathetic intelligence. If
of the native islanders " The indigenous Filipino
ment
there were no such restraint, then sine'e there are
possesses fundamental rudimentary instruction (what
groups among the native population of the islands
we agree in calling primary instruction) in, perhaps,
state,
who are still in a savage
and as these know the
as much or greater perfection than any other people
existence of customs and opinions alien to their own,
in the world. He shows himself desirous of learning,
but in a way recommended as the usages and judgand the immense majority of the natives can read,
themselves,
of
a
more
favored
people
ments
than
their write
and figure. Heknows therudiments of religion
fate would be that of the American Indians, of the
Maories, of inferior rimes of ancient times?they and morality, and shows a happy disposition to acquire that general tiut of superficial culture which is
would die by contact with civilized men." He considers the present existence and the preservation of all that thegreat mass of laboring people can aspire to
the savage tribes in the Philippines a proof of the anywhere in the world. On this point statistics furnish an eloquent and irrefutable data. The number
good quality of the civilization which Spanish Chriscan not write is very small, including the women,
tianity taught the converted natives, who were not who
and the number is much less who have not learned to
it
Assyrian
destroyers,
turned by
"into
English
while those who lack the most fundamental
merchant-adventurers or riflemen, as in America, or read,
and necessary religious and moral instruction are very
like
Kuglish
settlers,
Zealand,
into
those of New
who rare indeed. The correctness
of this observation may
made peace there by exterminating the inhabitants."
be proved if the first native one meets, even in the
The Paulist evidently fears that if the higher civilizamost remote sections, be questioned, or what would
tion which we propose introducing into the Philip- be
still e-asier, by examining recruits in the army, who
pines be patterned on Anglo-Saxon lines it will be at- are
drawn usually from the poorest masses of the peotended with disastrous results for the islanelers. ple." These
words were written, be it remembered
"Trade follows the Hag, say the English," writes he;
for the enlightenment of the Spanish people, and
" and the flag walks in the footsteps of themissionary, were not intended for other eyes. Their author was
adds some good, newly-married man, prepared to
under no temptation, consequently, orprovocation to
sacrifice the ease of an idle and unappreciated life in
England for a mission to the negroes, with its adjuncts misstate the situation. He simply gave the results of
his observations during the many years that he lived
of salary, servants and territorial grants, its fortressin the Philippines and came in contact with all classes
house and arms of precision. As surely as the Ameriand conditions of the people out there. But what an
can missionary, like his English brother, brings the emphatic
and conclusive contradiction his testimony
of
a
takes
conqueror,
companion
and
as his
trappings
regarding the islanders gives to the calumnies of the
the pioneer of trade, so surely will there arise in the
Philippinesan American caste who will call themselves individuals who are now so loudly and frequently proclaiming that the Philippine priests kept the Filipinos
< hristian while denying the divinity of the Lord, anel in the densest ignorance,
and
them nothing of
new
as
who will rule the
territories Greek merchants religion or Christianity! Fortaught
whatever education,
ruled the coasts of the Adriatic and the Eastern secular or religious, the Filipinos posses:
and this
Mediterranean, as the Pheenicians sat with their gods Manila editor testifies that in both matters they are
well
very
educated
from
they
obtained
the padres
and their riches like an incubus on Africa, as the East who, even their
calumniators acknowledge, controlled
India Company devoured the substance of the people all educational matters in the Philippines during the
of India."
Spanish regime out there.
?

?

"

:

?
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As Christians.
Let us quote further from this Spanish editor's paper.
The native Filipino," he tells us, "does not know
the vice of blasphemy, lie is not ordinarily obscene
in his speech. (The profanity and obscenity of the
American soldiers, so the cable stated some time ago,
horrify the islanders). He is not quarrelsome: he is
respectful to those who display authority, is docile and
obedient, although he is weak and remiss in the performance of his duties." So, it may be remarked, are
many people who lay claim to a far higher civilization
than the Filipinos. The Filipino, continues Sefior
Caro y Mora. is a good workman when habit, necessity or passion influence him, and for hours anel hours
can perform rough and most laborious work, as is
demonstrated by those employed in rowing, in the
cultivation of sugar, or in the work of day laborers."

"

"

"

He asserts, furthermore, that the islanders know how
to love, to be loyal and to please: they feel and weep
for family misfortunes: they interest themselves in
the fate of beloved persons, and they bet
c enthusiastic at the narration of tender scenes or noble deeds,
deriving great enjoyment from the works of fiction."
They have, he continues, been subject to the Influence
of Christian civilization for three hundred years the]
are perfectly, if not profoundly, " instructed iv the
principal dogmas and precepts of the Catholic religion,
aud never fail, through perversity, to live up to them."
And, finally, says this writer, "all in all, it is quite
certain that the indigenous Filipino has simple and
peaceful habits, is deferential to his elders and superiors; very obedient and submissive to authority hospitable, charitable and religious; a great lover of the
Church and her ministers ; and the enemy of tumults
and revolts. He rests upon tradition, and from his
ancestors he has received the notion that he owes re
spect to the king and to Spain, to religion and to the
priests, and he respects and honors them accordingly
without protest or complaint." This is certainly no
small tribute to the Church and her priests, for it is
universally admitted that whatever education, civilization and Christianity the Filipinos possess were imparted to them through the teachings of the very missionaries whom ignorance and prejudice are now. however, so foully calumniating in this country.

;

;

Through Gallic Glasses.
The recent visit of Emperor William to the Holy
Land was, in the est i mat ion of most Frenchmen, undertaken principally for the purpose of robbing France of
that time-honored protectorate over the Catholic missions in the Last which belongs to her; and hence it
is not at all surprising to find the imperial"pilgrimage"
belittledin theFrench magazines. M. Lamy concludes
in the latest Heine ./,.- Deux Mondes a series of papers
dealing with the I Jernian ruler's visit to Palestine, and
in it he suggests that the idea which prompted the
holding, a few years ago, of a congress of all religions,
must have taken such possession of the Kaiser that
he considers himself the living embodiment of that
notion. This suggestion comes from the evident efforts which William 11. made, while in Palestine, to

please everybody and offend nobody. He made overtures, according to M. Lam)', to the (ierinan Catholic-.
the Jews, the Mohammedans and all sorts and species
of Protestants. The French writer gravely doubts
whether these efforts were attended by any real results, lie believes that the Kaiser was insincere in
making them, and it is his conviction that the various
religious bodies to which he made advances, were perfectly aware of that fact ami rate his professions accordingly. M. Lamy thinks that the various Protestant sects have not the remotest idea of ranging
them selves under the spiritual authority of William 11.,
in the character, which the Frenchman believes he
would gladly assume, of Protestant pope; and he
mentions one significant happening to which we do
not remember to have seen allusion made elsewhere.
that occurred during the imperial sojourn in Jerusalem. That happening was the absence of the Anglican
church from the dedication of the church which the
Kaiser formally opened last December in the Holy
City. According to M. Lamy. not only was the Anglican church wholly unrepresented in that cereni ny,
but the Anglican bishop of Salisbury, as if to protest
against the assumption of Protestant spiritual sovereignty by the German emperor, about the sameti
that tile latter dedicated his Lutheran church at Jerusalem, dedicated an Anglican one in the same city. In
order to make this protest more emphatic M. Lamy
elevates the Anglican prelateof Salisburyinto anarchbishop and proclaims him the metropolitan of Jerusalem, two titles to which the bishop makes n ,, claim.
Of course, these views of the German emperm's visit
to Palestine are Largely colored by that prejudice which
the average Frenchman entertains for any and all
things that have a German name. The German Catholics, it may beremarked, have shown no suspicions in
regard to the sincerity of the emperor's gift to them,
and they are now busily engaged in collecting funds
for the erection of a church on the site of the abode
of the Virgin, the use of which ground the Kaiser pre
sented to them while be was in Jerusalem.
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Religous Maxims.

Churc alendar.
C

22!)

ReligIous nstruction.

BEHAVIOR AT MASS.
Virtue is shown not so clearly in being good when
We gather from the gospels thai our Divine Saviour
not tempted, but in being good in spite of temptation.
frequented the Jewish Temple. Whenever lie came
It is in resisting evil that the soul becomes strong in
to Jerusalem, His first visit was to the Temple,
merit and forms the habit of righteousness.
and while He remained in the City ofSion most ofHis
Earth's truest and bravest berries
time was passed iii the Temple. This, the great sancFight with an unseen foe.
And win a victory greater
tuary of the Old Dispensation, was. without doubt.
Than you or 1 can know.
the true Temple of I iod. and our Blessed Lord loved its
We little dream of the conflict
courts; for here alone was His Heavenly Father truly
Fought in each human soul.
known and glorified among men. And, although the
And earth knows not of her heroes
(>ld Law was soon to
be superseded by the New, and the
UponGod's honor roll.
Temple and its sacrifices were to pass away forever,
Monday.
All Godlike things are joyous. They have touched yet the Divine Redeemer jealously guarded its honor
to the last. lie could not 10lelate the least irreverence
(iod, and so they carry with them an irresistible gladness everywhere.
or profanation « ithin its sacred precincts.
If you recollect, the only time that our meek and
Step by step the Saviour leads thee
Onward, day by day ;
gentle Lord gave way to angry indignation, and acted
And thou would'st not choose but follow
with downright severity, was when Hefound the buymitted to the mortification Of hiding from his foes
In His chosen way.
ers and sellers in the Temple. Inflamed with holy
thai he might show us there was no trial that might
"lisa pathway where the shadows
zeal at the sight of such profanation. He at once
come to man that He would not cheerfullybearin order
Flee before I lis smile ;
turned upon the sacrilegious traffickersanddrove them
And His watchful care enfolds thee
that suffering humanity might be redeemed from sin.
and their wares out of the Temple, using a scourge and
Kven the sneers of the Jews ridiculing His all-seeing
saying: "Take these' things hence, and make nol
wisdom He bore with calmness and patience, answering
The glorious doctrine of the Communion of Saints is the house of My Father a house of traffic." Nor did
their taunts with such words as these : " I have not a
never more strikingly, exemplified than during the they stand on the order of their going, for they recogdevil, but I honor my Father andyou have dishonored
holy season of Lent. The whole Church, the world nized in the indignant countenance and commanding
me. Bui I seek not My own glory there is One that
presence of Jesus Chrisl the manifestation of divine
over, and beyond the world, in heaven and in purgaseeketh and judgeth." Truly, lie sought not His own
displeasure.
tory, has now one heart to feel and suffer with Christ,
glory on this earth, but only the salvation of the
and one mind to consider the meaning of man's relaThe attitude of our Lord Jesus Christ towards the
sinner, whose brother He was in all but sin. for
tions
with
as intensified by the culminating old Jewish Temple teaches us two very important lesGod,
Supreme Goodness could not be soiled with the mire
son'?first, to love the bmse of God and to frequent
events of the redemption.
1
of this world's vices. What an insult it was for the
il ; and second, to behave with the greatest reverence
The
I
have
is
good
from
His
store
supplied
unbelievers to ask Jesus Christ if He were greater than
The ill is only what He deems the best ;
within its walls. Surely the Lord of the Temple did
Abraham and the prophets. As if there could be any- llini for my friend, I'm rich with naught beside.
not need to honor it. Yet behold His attachment for
one living or dead who could possibly be His equal.
And poor without Him, though of all possessed
it, bow often He visited it.and bow incensed He was
And to the question " Whom dost tluui make thyself? " Changes may come; I take or I resign :
against all who profaned it '. And if the sanctuary of
Content while I am His and lie is mine.
His reply is pregnant with meaning: "If] glorif) Mythe Old Law was s,, sacred in the eyes ~f our Lord
self. My "lory is nothing. It is My Father that W'iciix ksdai
The acceptance or rejection of faith depends much on Jesus Christ, bow much more so the sanctuaries of the
glorilieth Me. of Whom you say that lie is your God,
New Law. Was il not said of Him that "zeal for
and ymi have not known Him, but I know Him, and man's moral state. Faith is a test of moral character.
God's house hath consumed Him " ? And do we not
So search we, Lord, not for some rare.
if I shall say that 1 know Him not I shall be like you,
find that those amongst us "Who have most of tinFar visions of Thy face' ;
necessary
a liar." Plain talk this, but
to impress on
Spirit of Christ imitate I lim in tlii- al-o '.' Good ChrisIn present loves and joys and toils
the minds of men that the Second Person of the
Let us Thy presence trace :
tians love the House of God ; tiny visit it often, and
Blessed Trinity, true God and true Man. was utIn brave contentions for the right.
the) arc full ol' reverence for it. While on tile other
Forgivenesses of wrong.
tering words of heavenly truth for the benefit of
hand, there is no more infallible sign of a coarse and
The fears that hope, the tears that smile.
those who should come in after ages to uphold
tepid Christian spirit than irreverence in the Temple
Weak lives by faith madestrong,
the faith and resist the specious arguments of the Thursday.
of God. People whom you see enter the chnrch laughinfidel who would make of Jesus Christ only a philwill
ing and talking, have little or no sense of worship:
of
a
beloved
mother
often
warm
The memory
osopher on a par with the teachers in the heathen
strong
the
life
of
a
man
as
her
they come rather for appearance's sake, like theSadsway
the heart and
schools of Greece. This gospel for l'assioii Sunday is
when,
never
as
a
she
boy.
yearned
did
over ducees of old.
presence
laden with heavenly truths that prove the supernatural him.
People wh
you find neglecting church, Sunday
character of our holy religion. It is not an invention.
Higher than the highest heaven.
after Sunday, have nothing of the Spirit of Chrisl :
(
lipoteiice that has inspired men
but a breath IV
Deeper than the deepest sea.
they are merely baptized heathens. There is no truer
Rule, so
the
Golden
Thy love at last has conquered
according
Lord,
to
to live righteously
test of our religious spirit than this.
None of self and all ofThee.
that they ini-iht be heirs to the Kingdom of heaven,
What is our attitude towards tin- bouse of God?
Friday.
where all woes, doubts and troubles shall cease, and
we love to frequent it'.' Ho we act with due revDo
not.
St. Joseph sanctified his work by carrying God with
where the unbeliever and ihe seller shall enter
erence in R? If we ale indifferent or irreverent, our
lose, him into his workshop.
Ah. bow little do they realize what they shall
religion is a mere sentiment. and our worship Worse
All which is real now remaineth.
They
of
Jesus
Christ.
divinity
Ihe
these doubters of
than a pretence. Let those who talk in church, the
And fadeth never ;
the sinner
are farther away from eternal glory than
slothful
Christians who straggle in late to church, the
it
now
siistainelli
upholds
The hand which
who sins through passion or through any weakness of
The soul forever.
negligent Christians who seldom enter the church at
the flesh. Theirs is a sin of the intellect, a manifestaall, ask themselves how our Lord Jesus Christ must
And that cloud itself, which now before thee
regard their conduct. Surely He would use the lash
tion of that pride through which Lucifer and the
Lies dark in view
They choose their own God. for they
angels fell.
Shall with beams of light from the inner glory
upon them, or He would withdraw from them as He
Be stricken through.
acknowledge no Saviour, and are pulled up with arrodid from the sacrilegious Jews in the Temple. We
gance, because they imagine that their own shallow S vn KDAY.
greatly fear our Blessed Saviour would find much to
Lord, I have tried bow this thing and that thing displease Him in our churches.
brains can fathom everything. How unlike St. Joseph.
nothing to rest on, for
whose feast falls this year on Passion Sunday, will fit my spirit. I can find
Let us imitate the Blessed Saviour in His love and
here
hath
rest itself. (? center and source
nothing
any
puny
tomorrow,
celebrate
are
these
|
which
we
on
of light and strength! 0 fulness of all things'. I come reverence for the Temple of God : let us frequent its
mortals, whose drivel of unbelief is only heeded by
sacred precincts, and never, by word or act. be guilty
than
themselves.
back
to join myself to Thee.
superficial
more
are
even
those who
Lord
corroding
soul,
of
Our
rust
of the slightest irreverence within its walls. Let us
foster-fathership
consumed by sin's
My
St. Joseph accepted the
of My soul, that spurned the stars and loved the dust
divinity
did
doubt
the
He
not
teach our children to behave with the utmost decorum
question.
without
before the altar: let them understand that no word
the Son of the Blessed Virgin Mary. Let our faith be My soul, that longs at last for love and trust
Is all I have to bring.
like His. and we shall be with llim forever ill heaven.
should there bespoken that is not addressed to the
throne of God. And then we shall n.it grieve the
Monday, MABffl 20. St. Cyril of Jerusalem.
I.IVI-: as you would wish to die, because as \ mi die so sacred Heart of Jesus, so soon to bleed for Us on
Tci'.siiw, March 21. St. Benedict, Abbot.
will you be for all eternity. Precisely that cbaractei
Calvary.
WEDSWDAY, M \i:< n 22. St. Cyril, Priest and Martyr.
which you have woven for yourself through life by the
() Go ii. be merciful to me a sinner !1 am full of sin
Thursday, March 23. St. Victorian, Martyr
voluntary acts of free will, be it for g 1 or for evil.
May the ocean
FRIDAY, MABCH 84. Seven Sorrows of the Blessed that will be your eternal slate before (lod. As I he tree and Thou art full of mercy.
falls so will it lie. Make one mistake and that misof Thy mercy wash away all the stains of my soul in
Virgin.
Thy Precious Blood.
take is made forever.
Saturday, March 25. The-Annunciation.

Sunday, Mabch 19, Passion Sunday. Epistle, Heb.
ix.. 11-15; gospel, John viii., 4t>-51>. The time of especial mourning for the faithful Catholic begins today.
Henceforward, until the day commemorating the
supreme sacrifice of Our Lord is passed, the Church
puts on the outward semblance of grief while her children lament in bitter sorrow the indignities that were
heaped upon her loving Saviour and (iod. Aye God,
for does not Jesus Christ say in the gospel of this
Sunday. "Amen, amen, 1 say to you before Abraham
was made. I am." The incredulous Jews would not
believe this assumption of divinity, this plain statement that Goel anel His only Son were one, and they
took up stones and cast them at Him to drive Him
out of the Temple. Twas then that Jesus went into
retirement, hiding from His enemies until He should
make His triumphal entry into Jerusalem previous to
His death upon the cross. This King of kings sub-

Sunday.
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:
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Temperance.

herein New England the laborer wasn't treated as
well as a slave. Now wages have been increased and
brought about principally
hours of labor decreased
by the combinations of working people known as labor
organizations. Now lam going to speak on what you
haven't done. You are opposed to unprincipled
monopoly. 1 don't know of any greater monopoly
than that of intoxicating liquor and the manner in
which the sale of intoxicating liquor is permitted.
The world has advanced and is constantly advancing
in civilization, fifty years ago wine and liquor was
on the table it every dinner of the rich, and after the
women had retired the men frequently so heavily indulged that they rolled besotted under the tables.
Yet none were thought the worse for it.
"Now, man can use liquor, but no man can get
drunk without losingcaste.be he rich or poor. The
rich have -lopped the abuse of liquor because they
can't get drunk and keep the respect of their fellows
or retain their business standing."
speaking of the injustice done by the police comlistricts of Boston in the matter
missioners to s
of granting licenses to sell liquors, with particular
reference to his own district. Judge ballon said
" I torch ester, with a population almost equal lo that
of South Boston, has six liquor stores; South Boston
has eighty-six. Last year 172 liquor licenses were
granted in South Boston. There was a great hue and
man was comcry a few years ago because the |
pelled to pay a poll-tax before hecould vote, audit
was abolished as a prerequisite. South Boston has
about 10,0(10 voters. The poll-tax income would be
$20,000; but the tax in drink they are compelled to
pay is nearly $2,000,000. It isn't the wealthy people
of South Boston that pay that. It is the hard-working man that pays a sum equal to three tons of solid
gold. There isn't a laboring man here but can appreciate' how much benefit that amount would have
derived if spent for a home or in other ways.
" While I can not express too strongly my commendation for your work." continued the speaker,
"you have neglected one of the most fertile, most
profitable fields for the laboring man's good and advancement. And I sincerely hope you realize it, if
any words of mine can bring you to a realization of
the conditions.
You say a man needn't drink if lie don't wish.
Rip Van Winkle, for argument, formed good resolutions, turned over mw leaves. s\v,,re off innumerable,
but next lime he met his boon companionsat the inn,
he was pressed, begged and abused to drink. If the
inn had not been there there would jia\ c been no occasion for it.
" I call attention to this. Why. The workmen are
trying to be sober. They can't. Why. Because the
board of p. ilice, acting under the instruction and for
tile benefit of the rich, plants the barroom at the poor
man's door, where he can't help seeing it, smelling the
liquor and drinking it.
"They pass a law that no barroom shall be within
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Friendly Hints.

?

LIQUOR AND SOCIETIES.

Columbiad, the

organ of the Knights of Columbus, has the following editorial thai will, we are sure,
beof interest to all who watch the progress of temperance sentiment among fraternal organizations. The
article is headed "Criticism by an Organ of the Liquor
Dealers," and says:?
" We havereceived a marked copy of one of the organs of theliquor dealers,published in New York City,
in which theKnights of Columbus are sharply taken
to task for their refusal to admit into their order those
who are, in any way, connected with the liquor traffic.
The Columbiaddoes nol usually care' to notice attacks
of this sort, either on itself or on the order which it
The principles on
has the honor to represent.
which the national council has based ils decision
are too germane to every interest, religious, social,
moral and national, to need either explanation or defense. The ideals at which our organization aims are,
certainly, very lofty, so lofty that the benefit derived
from them will spring in many eases less from the hope
of their attainment than from the moral vigor generated by the struggle to realize them. But there is one
ideal, namely, the symmetrical and harmonious evolution of the character of its members, along the lines of
honor, temperance and truth, so that the Knight of
( obimbus shall be recognized cveryw here as the typical AmericanCatholic gentleman,which it by no means
despairs of realizing. The influence of an organization,
actuated by such exalted purpose, must have incalculable consequences in its effects on the progress of the
individual and the nation.
" Now, here, in its efforts for the evolution of the
higher life among its own members and those who

The

look to them for an exemplar of unspoiled and honorable manhood, the order of the Knights of Columbus
finds one enemy in its path ; an enemy widespread
and powerful, and this enemy, we have no hesitation
in saying, is the liquor traffic. We do nol deny, nay.
we gladly admit, that many of those engaged in this
business, are. personally, honest and well-conducted,
in every wayworthy of a better occupation. Bui their
personality is of no material importance in the circumstances. The evils which the trade in which they are
engaged has spread and is spreading throughout the

:

'

"

BORROWERS AND LENDERS.
It was the sage Polonius who said :
" Neither a borrower nor a lender be,
For loan oft loses both itself and friend.
?

And borrowing dulls the edge of husbandry."

This wily old diplomatist knew the world and was,
therefore, well qualified to give advice concerning

material things lo bis son, Laertes, lie may have
been vain, for we are none of us perfect, but he was
n. (lonsequently his counsel is
wise in the wa\s of
well worth heeding, and as it was put into his mouth
by no less a person than Shakespeare, it bears the
mint-mark of common sense, for t he dramatist seldom
erred ill his characterizations, though be sometimes
made mistakesas lo time and locality.
"Neither a lender nor a borrower lie"; I take il
that this refers to obtaining loans of comparatively
small sums, orconl raiting small debts, which is a kind
of borrowing. < if course in business one must often
borrow and lend, but transactionsof thekind indicated
are safegi larded by notes with proper security, so there
is little danger of loss. For small loans or debts a
person furnishes no security but bis honor, and if he
has not that to give he is soon found out and shunned
by re) ill table people. 11 is for this reason, if no other,
that young men should always strive to pay as they
go. They should shun the danger of becoming beats,
for the young fellow who is not honorable in money
matters, though they may appear to be trivial, almost
imperceptibly drifts into the class whose inipeciinii .sit y is chronic.
Ifa person has not the ready cash to purchase a
thing he should do without it. This self-denial will
do him no harm. On the contrary, it will help to
strengthen his character and will make a man of him
in more ways than one. 1 know young fellows who
are constantly owing for cigarettes, candies and the
like, and sometimes even for liquor that steals away
their brains. Now all these things are not necessities.
It may be that the sweets mentioned are not for themselves, I'Ut they can rest assured that no decent girl
would accept them if she k new they probably never
would be paid for. Willi regard to the cigarettes, it
may be said that nothing is more disgusting than to
sec a hobbledehoy constantly puffing these miserable

apologies for a pipe or a

cigar.

I know whereof I speak when I say that many
young chaps run into debt for these things and never

settle for them. Several dealers in small wares of my
acquaintance have shown me bills contracted by
youthful customers which they never expect to see
paid. They have even exhibited to me accounts for
newspapers running up to four or i\\v dollars, on
which they never hope to realize. Now the reading of
a reputable daily or weekly journal is nol to be disland are all that concerns us.
couraged, but surely there is no necessity for running
are
schoolhouse,
WO feet 01 a
where children
for five in debt for it, and every young man who is at work
"'When, therefore, the order of the Knights ofColhours a day live days in a week for thirty-live weeks of
umbusdecreed that no one connected with the liquor the year, yet where they are .luring every other hour should be able to pay cash for his newspaper. If be is
out of a job the public libraries will supply him with
trafficshould be admitted to its membership, it did an of the day every day in the year, right up to their all the reading-matter be desires. There is not much
homes,
they plant and locate rumshops,
act in accordance with the highest principles of order,
profit mi newspapers, anyway, and the dealer bas
"Cambridge;. Somerville and other cities pass no- usually to pay cash for them, and. therefore, it is conmorality and patriotism. The saloon is like the lighted
right
laws,
license
to do. Bui the temptible to skin him out of his money. The fellow
'as they have a
candle to the moth it attracts its victims to their inboard of police of Boston, with autocratic action, says who begins in the despicable way we have referred to
negative
evitable destruction. If we did anything to promote we will
your action by planting the way to frequently degenerates into the bum who asks the
stranger on the street for live or ten cents. There are
its prosperity we should be fostering the most prolific your cities and your borders with rumshops,
"I am not opposed to the sale of liquor. lam opalso mean-spirited fellows who never meet theirlaundry
source of sin. A traffic that has unlimited power to
posed lo its abuse, ami opposed first, last and all the bills, if they call help it. The) go from one place
to
in
the
those
inclined
do
way
temptation
of
to
put
time to the rich man making a catspaw of the poor another, leaving a trail of debts behind them. They
wrong, is necessarily antagonistic to public policy, and man. ami in this way compelling the poor to pay his are so lost to all manly feeling that they let others
taxes."
no man has the right to prosecute a calling which anadvance the few dimes that their washing costs each
week until it amounts to a comparatively huge sum.
tagonizes the best interests of religion and country."
Then they disappear to turn up in another locality
In this connection it may be said that the K. oft',
TEMPERANCE NOTES.
where they are unknown. They pay their first bill iii
is not the only organization in which the temperance
a new place, but never a second one What the) do
W'ii
i:ki. poverty sends one man to drink, drink sends
root,
idea has taken
and while there is room for
with the money thai comes into their bauds is a myscriticism in the manner whereby temperance is ignored thousands to poverty.
tery to some, but nol to me. They never give it to
their creditors if they can help it in any way.
by some, yet the light is beginning t" glimmer in even
with
with
God's
the
aid
help,
given
Eac
an.
by
Now these fellows in time get
For a while
the darkest places, and the time is coining when no the sacraments of the Church, can regulate the liquor they escape observation because marked.
they are constantly
society exclusively composed of Catholic men, and traffic as far as he himself is concerned,
shifting from one neighborhood to another, but the
world is nol SO large in these day- of rapid transit as
ostensibly aiming to elevate and help, will be found
to
and they soon become known aa Jeremy
stained with liquor. Many fraternal organizations,
Tin: Ki:\. W. G. Read Mi i.i.vv. S. .1., rector of the it used be,
ie of
Diddlers. This is a designation thai hope
instead of living up to their high-sounding mottoes Immaculate Conception Church, is very much intermy boys will ever earn. It is a hateful .me that sugand their primary principles, are trails and pitfalls for ested in St. Valentine'sC. T. A. Society, which is congests the pool-house or the prison in theend. N
an
the unwary, and the sociability connected therewith, nected with the church, and is doing much to make it who acquires it. unless he reform, can come to g
I.
lie has no place in the ranks of 1 est working men,
instead of leading to refinement in tastes and feelings, a progressive and successful organization.
who never assume obligations that they do not meet
becomes instead an occasion of the sin of drunkenpromptly, unless unforeseen misfortune comes upon
ness. This is deplorable,and the sooner it is reformed
Tim: Hibernian Total Abstinence Association will them.
have no desire to reflect upon the worthy
altogether the better. There are enough temperance uieel a- usual in Naomi Hall. 7JI Washington street, poor, who may sometimes contract bills because they
men in these organizations to start and carry to a thiscity, on Sunday, March 19, at 2.30 P. u. Since the have been plunged into misery. No, | want to score
those young men who, with health and strength,
successful issue a movement having for its object the last regular
thly meeting there has been sent OUI throw their earnings away in illegitimate pleasure-.
removal of the drink evil. All that is needed is a to every division
of Hibernians in Massachusetts a Leaving their creditors to whistle for their just dues.
littlecourage, a greatdealof tact,and some persistency.
Ii is a pitiful ambition to wish to shine in barOpposition to everything that leads to drunkenness paper containing an account of the temperance moveand its consequences should be the duty of all who ment in the A. (>. 11. A large attendance of members room- or even more disreputable resorts as generous
and wholehearted. Money in BUch places disappears
love I bid and their neighbor.
is expected, as there will be s
special attractions as rapidly
as the
ning dew before the ray- of
*?*.
ou the entertainment list.
the sun. and leaves the victi
f wild folly a
LABOR AND LIQUOR.
miserable object, upon whom pity is thrown away,
he
does
Tin: Father Mathcw Society of North Adams, Mass.. lor
not profit b) experience ainl is ready to
A I the Central Labor Union meeting in this city last has appointed the following standing committees for repeat his sins against God and man as Boon a- his
pockets
are filled again. Meanwhile those whom be
Sunday week, Judge Fallon of South Boston delivered theyear: Entertainment,P.W. Bowes, I'. 11. Doherty,
owes have to pinch themselves iv order to do justice
The Waste of Labor," which will beof John Hurley. Louis Noel. William Griffin,
an address on
Ernest to others who have trusted them in
of a dissiespecial interest to the readers of this column, and Rougeau, Daniel Reagan vigilance. I'. F. Driscoll, pated wretch, who runs into debt andbehalf
borrows mone)
right
more
some of the
and left from anyone who is fool enough to let
striking passages of which we reJohn Reagan, John Henry, Hubert Loftus, Frank Noel.
a dollar.
produce.
Thomas Callahan. Robert McM nrray, C. !?'. Donovan, himMyhave
dear boys, never fall int., the habits I have
He began by commending labor organizations and William Shanahan auditing. John Harrington. W. 11.
lashed. The) are in every sense demoralizing. Althe results wrought by them, reviewed the progress of McCarthy, C. F. McCarthy: pledge. Robert O'Connor, ways have plenty in y
purse to meet ordinary ex
then,
as something they bad neglected Thomas K'aidy sick, John
fifty years and
penditures and avoid even harmless luxuries until you
Meade. Patrick McGowan, are
enough
rich
to indulge in them. Depend upon it.
to do. advanced the liquor question as most important. Peter Farley, Robert O'Connor. James A. Bradley,
you will be happier if you resolve p, be neither a bm
Ile said
James p.. Bradley, 'I'. J. Crowley; historian l> H
rower n,,r a lender, in ihe sense thai I have indicated.
"1 remember the time, about lift) years ago, when McMahon.
I.i \ I I'M I Kill..
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child who lives in a crowded city neighborhood is a good
secondary object,. Buying a First Communion suit for a
boy or girl who couldn't afford anything suitable for that
day is anothergood thing which has been done by a ChapUNCLE JACK TALKS WITH THE BOYS AND GIRLS. ter of Defenders. A Chapter might search out the place
where the first Mass was said in its neighborhood and
How to (Jet a Badge and Manual.
mark tlie spot with a marble tablet. They could arrange
[W hoever sends in a new subscription to the Kkvikw, a little entertainment for the old folks in the almshouse,
or renews an old subscription, with two dollars for the or they might raise tlowers and send them to the children
in the crowded districts of the city, where Howers are
year, will receive a badge and a Manual free.
If your parents or friends subscribe and get the badge very scarce. To do any of these things, as Martha will
for you send in your name and be enrolled as a member, see, requires a little money. Most Chapters tix their dues
and sign the League promise and keep it, that is, if you at a cent a week or five cents a month. Sometimes they
get up little entertainments and charge five or ten cents
are not a Defender already.
We can not give badge and Manual for any special or admission, and in that way add to their funds.
reduced rate subscriptions, but only when the full rate
($2) is paid to this office direct.]
Any child who thinks swearing a very wicked habit
and who wants to do his or her share to make it, less common than it is, may become a member of the League of
New Members L. D. H. N.
Defenders of the Holy Name by copying the following
Margaret McLaughlin, W'aketield.
promises, signing them and sending them to Uncle Jack.
Tessie Beardon, Somerville.
Marguerite Clally, Taunton.
Defenders' Promise.
Isabella McDonnell, Krankliu Falls.
I promise not to take the Holy Name in vain by cursing
Agnes T. Faliey, Dorchester.
or swearing or using bad words.
Martha Kelley, Somerville.
I promise to use my influence to persuade others to Join
Francis .1. Prendergast,Globe Village.
with
me in defending the Holy Name from iusult.
Leary,
Center,
Cndcrhill
Vt.
Moses L.
I promise to say to myself (not aloud) whenever I hear
Michael Leary, Cuderliill Center, \'t.
any one swear: " (iod's Name be praised."
Dennic I'lynii, Underbill Center. \'t.
Thomas E. Flynn, Underbill Center. Vt.
Uncle Jack has bad some membership cards printed for
Ella M. Blake, Sandy Hook, Conn.
the Defenders, and he will be glad to send one to each
member of the League who will send his or her address.
Teachers, Sunday-school superintendents or other grownSt. Mary's Chapter, Lynn.
ups who wish to interest the children under their care iii
Joseph Phelan, Founder,
the work of the League may have any number of these
Stephen Lecolst, president.
cards by communicating with Uncle Jack.
Joseph Lecolst, treasurer,
Joseph Phelan, secretary,
Lbnox, Mass., Jan. 16, 1899
Francis .Morrison,
Samuel Morrison,
Dear Uncle Jack:
Joseph Harrington,
Arthur Lynch,
This is my first letter to you. I am nine years old. As
Harold I iardnier,
W illiam Scott.
I have seen no letters from Lenox I thought I would
write you one. I go to the public school. My teacher's
Programme for Chapters, L. D. H. N.
name is Miss Conner. I like her very much. I am in
1. Prayer. ?(Prayer for the opening of meetings of the second grade, and my studies are reading, writing,
Chapters of the League of Little Defenders of the Holy' spelling and arithmetic. I go to Sunday-school every
Name, approved for the purpose by the Very Key. Vicar Sunday. Our pastor is Bey. Father Dower.
lieneral of the archdiocese of Boston).
Please excuse mistakes. Hoping to see my letter in
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the print, I remain
Your loving niece,
Holy Ghost. Amen.
Kittie Deverv.
Laok down with favor, 0 Lord, we pray Thee, on Thy
very
clever pet pussy she would like to tell
Has Kittie a
children here gathered together in the League of Thy Holy
Name Make us faithful Catholics, loyal to the Church Our Future Men and Women about? And will she tell
and to our reverend pastors, and activein all good works. I hem what she knows about her town next time she
Give us grace to be obedient to our parents, to refrain writes? Of course she's watching out for Ihe first wild
flower, and she's going to tell Uncle Jack the date when
from quarreling ami angry words, and especially to avoid
all cursing and swearing, and dishonoring Thy Holy it blossomed anil about the spot where it grew.
Name. Bless all the Chapters of Our League, wherever
Haverhill, Mass., Jan. 28, 1890,
they may be, for the sake of Jesus Christ, Our Lord.
lienr Uncle Jack:
Amen.
It gives me pleasure to write you a little letter for the
2. Hymn.
tirst time, although 1 have made several attempts before.
:'.. Proposing and voting for new members.
I suppose you would like me to tell you about the city in
t. Reports of committees or other business.
three miles wide and
5. Paper by a Defender on secondary objects for which 1 live. Haverhill was about of the Bradford
disnine long, but since the annexation
Chapters.
larger.
has
become
trict
it
u. Instrumental music.
Il contains a public library. There is a monument of
7. Recitation.
Hannah Dustin, the famous heroine in Ihe Indian wartime, here. Haverhill is the second city in the state in
!'. Chorus. " Star-Spangled Banner."
the manufacture of boots and shoes. The Merrimac af-I
to
Friday
of March from
Regular meeting, third
fords
no water-power here.
5.30 P. m.
We have a library in our church, from which I take
If "Mary,' who writes from Derby, Conn., will send hooks. Those I have read arc " Tom Playfair," "Claude
Uncle Jack the rest Of hex name, be will he glad to enrol
Lightfoot," " Harry Dee," " Ethelred Preston " and many
her ;ls a I lefender and to send her a membership card. others.
The counting-out rhymes are
Martha Kelley, Somerville, writes to know "How much
As I went up to Silver Lake,
one has to pay a month if she has a Chapter?" And
I met a little rattlesnake,
Margaret Curran/{Norwood, Inquires, " Do the Defenders
lie ale so much of jelly cake,
have to pay monthly fees ? " To answer the last question
II made his little belly ache."
tirst, Defenders do not have to pay anything whatever.
one
we have for hide and seek.
This
is
All that is required of Defenders is that they shall work
'flic other games arc relievo, run, sheep run, puss in the
in the best way they can to make cursing, swearing and
i orncr and golf.
all kinds of bad language less common. They are exand my teacher's name is Sister
must
1 am in the sixth grade
They
tongues
tirst of all.
pected to guard their own
years
old; my studies are reading,
am
eleven
Gregorj
refuse to associate with children who persist in using lanwriting, spelling, geography, grammar, arithmetic, and
guage which is an insult to (iod. Active Defenders try
mental arithmetic. I will close now, hoping to sec my
to interest their little friends in the League and, if they
bold
meetLetter in print, I remain
which
Chapters
can, they organize them into
Your nephew.
respect for
ings and do whatever seems best to promote
Mich \ki. lloii.iii \x.
the Holy Name iv their neigborhood. And always and
under
League
breath,
their
the
is
that
.Michael likes Father
say,
glad
Defenders
Jack
to
hear
Uncle
everywhere
Finn's stories. Hasn't he read some good, poetry or
prayer whenever they hear any one swear.
biographies be would like the other boys and girls to
??
As for Martha Kelley s query. How much do you
know
about? It's time he began to read about the lives
have to pay if you belong to a Chapter."' it all depends of
Washington and Jefferson and Charles Carroll of Carto
Yoti.really
don't
have
Chapter.
of
the
on the members
rollton and Lincoln and Father Damieii and Frederick
pay anything if you don't want to?that is, if a majority
Ozanam and a loi of other men who have left their mark
any
why
dues,
to
have
there
of the members decide not
upon the times. Uncle Jack i.s sure Michael will like " A
aren't any, that's all. You .an organize a Chapter and
Man Without a Country," by Edward Everett Hale. Will
schoolroom,
or
a
each
other's
houses
in
meetings
at
hold
In
write again soon aud tell Uncle Jack about his favorite
not
a
cent.
Ifosl
pay
is
and
Interested,
if your teacher
Michael's counting-out rhyme Is certainly original.
hero?
raise
fund
of
to
money
however,
like to
a little
Chapters,
It has a Pennsylvania flavor, hasn't it?? rattlesnakes and
buy object. The first object of a Chapspend for a sec
Silver Lake.
ter, always, is to put down swearing. Besides this, most
Holvoke, Mass.
Chapters have a secondary object. The secondary object
Dear Uncle Jack :
ought to be some work for some oue else. It's never a
This is my first letter. I go to the Sin red Heart School ;
good thing to make the secondary object altogether a
good time for the Chapter, though the members usually my Sister's name is Sister Joseph Valentine. I like her
My studies arc
have a good time in carrying out their unselfish projects. very milch. T am in the third grade.
nailing,
writing,
language,
arithmetic,
for
a
sick
country
catechism and
I'l'oviiling a week's vacation in the

FuMOterW
nad omen.
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geography. Igo to Sunday-school; we learn catechism
and Bible history. I am nine years old. I am going to
make my First Communion this year.
I have a pet bird. My greatest pel is baby; he is the
funniest little fellow you ever did sec. He is always
laughing.
This is a long letter.

From
Your loving niece.

T
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Ellen Lowell.

P. S. We take two copies of the Beview. One is for
our own us.-: the other one we send to our friends in

Scot land.

And a very good letter it is, too, for a tirst litter from a
very little girl. Next time Ellen will remember to put a
date al the bead of her letter, won! sin? Anel she will
wall h nut for the commas and periods. You have to keep
a sharp eye on punctuation-marks or they will get into the
wrong places or fail to get ml 0 your letter at all. They're
real " pernickity " things, arc commas and such.
Boston, Mass.. Jan. 24, 1899.
Dear Uncle Jack:
lam in the sixth grade in school. My studies arc reading geography, singing, spelling, arithmetic. My teacher
is Miss Mulloney. Igo to Sunday-school. Father Dolan
is our priest. I will tell you some books I have read:
"Little Women," and" The History of the United states."
My father has thirteen horses and a dog named Jack.
We have bad him eight years.
I got some friends to write to you. I sec there are very
few letters in the SackED Heart Beview. I will close
?

my letter now, hoping

lo

sec it in print.

Yours truly,
Mary

Mary Ellen hasn'i told

Uncle Jack

Ellen

Ci.eary.

bow old she is, but

he wouldn't wonder if she were old enough to appreciate
Anna Sadlier's " Women of Catholicity." He is sure she
will like some of the poems in Miss Repplier's "Book of
Famous Verse " and in Longfellow's " Children's Hour."
She must learn some of them by heart now while she has
time. She will lie glad to know them by and by. It was
kind of Mary Ellen to get her little friends to write to
Uncle Jack. Can't she persuade them to Join the League
ol Defonden and todo what they can to make bad words
less common than they arc now?
Petkhi'.oho. n. ii.. Jan. as, UNO.
Dear Uncle Jack :
This is my first letter to you. lam eight years..l,l. and
I have In going lo school two years, but I could not go
to school this winter because 1 had the whooping cough.
I have four little sisters. May is six years old, Gertrude
is four. Nellie is two. and Annie i- one year old.
Now 1 will tell you what Sanla Claus brought me. I
?

a teller lo Santa Clans, and be brought me everything I asked for. He brought me a set of china dishes.
and a real iron stove, and a sled, and a story
book.
Thinking my letter is getting long, I will close, hoping to
sec my letter in prim. I remain
wrote

Your niece.
M UtOAjtH Donovan.
Santa Clans was very, very g |
Indeed, wasn't be »
Uncle Jack hopes Margaret wrote him a nice little letter
after Christmas telling him how g 1 be was and
how
much she thanked him for his kindness. Uncle Jack
will be glad to bear from her again soon. H,. is sure she
and her little sisters have an Interesting family ~f dolls
Uncle Jack's other nic.es would be pleased to hear about.

.

Wssmsoao, M las., Jan. 18, 1808.
Hear Uncle Jack :
This is my tirst letter to you.
go to the seventh grade
and 1 study arithmetic, history, spelling, drawing and
grammar. Igo to Sunday-school and church every Sunday. Our pastor's name is the l;,\ Father Mcliann. \Y,,
like him very much.
I belong tothe Sodality of tin- Children of Mary and we
have a i ting and instructions every month.
My letter is getting long, and hoping lo see it in prim.
I remain
Your loving niece,
NoKA MOKKILL.
When Nora writes again Uncle Jack will be glad to
have her tell him about ihe cuimting-out rhymes she
knows. Ihe games lb,? children in hor neighborhood play
and the pets they like beat. And will she tell him ab..in
the hero whom she admires most '.'
?

I

Nassau,

Dear lincle Jack:?
This is my first Idler to you.

n.

h,

Jan.

v,

18W.

1 saw so many letters in
the Sacked Heart Bevikw that I thought I would write
one. Igo to the Sacred Heart Be] I and the church ol
the Immaculate Conception. My studies at school are
Bible history, catechism, spelling, arithmetic, geography,
reading, writing. United States history, physiology and
grammar. In my room at school there are both boys and
girls. Thinking my letter is gelling long, I remain
Your nici c.
SlOnS I.ONEKI.AX
Very soon Agnes may begin to watch out for the spring
wild flowers. Will she keep her eyes open and tell Cncl e
Jack which ones conic tirst in her neighborhood.' Ate
the anemones or the arbutus or the hepaticas the earliest
arrivals at Nashua? And has Agnes ever noticed which of
the trees bud first ? Uncle Jack will be ghid to hear from
Agnes soon again. She knows her Uncle Jack is interested in the books his boys and girls have read and the
heroes and heroines they admire, doesn't she.
I NILE JACK.

12 Mirch IS, 1899.
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FamilrScience.
THE CREATOR'S WISDOM
AS SHOWN IN NATURE.
Recent Experiment and Discovery.

The Sydney (N. S. W.) LTerahl
of .lan. 10 contains an account of an
interview with Mr. E. A. Finckh,
the leader of the party which has
been at work at Funafuti boring
through the coral, with a view to determining the character of the formation of coral reefs of the Pacific.
The core taken from the boring is
divitled into longitudinal sections,
one-half of which is kept in Sydney,
and the other half sent to the Royal
Society of London for microscopical
and chemical analyses. It has taken
a year to work out the analysis of
the core sent to" London last year,
and another core, 350 feet long, is
now being sent home. This core
differs from the previous one in being much less fragmental, and containing larger, more numerous, and
better-preserved corals. Of course
no general conclusions as to the correctness or erroneousness of Darwin's theory of the origin of coral
reefs can be made until the whole
work of analysis is completed.
Mr. Kinckh's biological researches
on the rate of growth of corals
at Funafuti are interesting. Mr.
Finckh's observations, which covered
a period of more than four months,
showed that their rate of growth

Perhaps no other day of the year
recalls more sweet and tender memories to Irish hearts than March 17,

them spermatozoa. All three
showetl "sexual attraction," all were

to

the glorious festival of St. Patrick.
To those, especially, who have
crossed the ocean's foam and may

fertilized, and all segmented?-the
intact ovum most rapidly, the nucleated fragment more slowly,and the
non-nucleated fragment more slowly
still. In one instance the development
went on for three days, at the end of
which period the intact ovum hael
become a typical gastrula, the nucleated fragment a smaller gastrula,
anel the non-nucleated fragment also
a gastrula, but with very much re-

never again feast their vision on the

dear isle of their birth, St. Patrick's
Day is veritably the day of all days.
At early morn, when they don the

emerald green or a spray of shamrock, they become, as it were, transported by some magic power to the
haunts of childhood, sauntering
the old boreen or down
duced cavities. All the cells showed through
hazel
dell to the soul-inspiring
nuclei. The conclusion to which some
strains
of
St. Patrick's Day in the
Delage, of course, came, is that ferMorning."
Poverty, with all its
tilization, and some measure of dewith all its sorrows,
bitterness,
exile,
velopment, may occur in a fragment
are
the
and everylorgottcn,
day
for
of ovum without nucleus or ovocenis faced with cheerfulness
thing
tre, but although the fertilized cytoplasmic fragment segmented, it can and the Irish spirit of generosity,

"

fwho
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3jj

laughs, whetlter
she be in the household,
behind the
counters in stores,

in the business office
or in society. The
happy woman, sad
to relate, is rare.
r?" Where you find one,
you find a
\

tS|

'Jf

?.

jr\ score

weigh-

e d down
,-'V-fitP-t XA1 with
sickC^~it~\-T^f
ness,
weak1
'

'"-1

ness and woe
that proceed

from "female troubles." And yet there
ought to be and can be a score of happy
women to one who is unhappy.
Those
women whose lives are saddened by the
upon
by
the system,
prolapsus, by
drains
irregularities, by headache, nervousness
and bearing-down pains, can be restored to
happiness and health by Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, a medicine that is beyond question the best in the world for
disorders of the womanly organs. Every
ailment that besets the girl, the bride and
the mother, between puberty and the "turn
of life," is cured by it. It keeps the prospective mother in a happy frame of mind,
and her good spirits are sure to be inherited by the little one when it comes.
The medicine dealer who urges some
substitute for Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is thinking of the larger profit \u25a0
he'll make wad not of your best good.
Mrs. Orriu Stiles, of Downing, Dunn Co.. Wis.,
writes: "I have been intending to write
ever since my baby was
born in regard to what
f Jzk

-

.

to you

devotednessand self-sacrifice appear your 'Favorite Prescriph A*j
t\
done for me. I
AUVvl
in brighter light. The fidelity with tion' haspraise
enough,
it
cannot
-*>\
for I have not been as
*» *.^
which the children of the seas.,)
well for five years as I
VA
am. In Julv Inst I 9 _-^^JSvV-««'*
divided Gael have ever observed the now
had a baby boy, weight (/ VYZ."j**
v
i.
ir pounds, and i was only ~7>
festival of Ireland's patron saint sick
-t short time, and
H
I got n<> have not
forms one of the most interesting since
had one sick day. I have not had any womb
since I got up. I was not only surprised
traits of the national character. It trouble
myself but all of my friends here are surprised
to see- me so well."
is pre-eminently the great occasion
For 21 one-cent stamps to pav postage.
on which they demonstrate' their Dr. R. V. Pierce, Ruffalo, N. Y.,"will send
his famous IO08 page illustrated Cotnaffection and reverence for tin- "Old you
tnon Sense Medical Adviser, a book that
worth S.5 to any family. Cloth- »
easily
Land," and it must be said that i<
binding ~i Btatnps.

be truly said to have developed.
According to Delage, two things
must be distinguished?the stimulus
given to the ovum by a specially
energetic kinoplasm brought in by
the spermatozoon, perhaps in its
centrosome; and the mingling of
heritable characteristics, or amphimixis.
not

a>?i

According to Natural Science,
Doctor Eberhad Fraas lias just published a description of the remains
of an Ichthyosaurus from the Upper
Lias of Wurtemberg, now in the
National Museum at Budapest.
In the
From this it appears now absolutely

there is probably very slow.
West Indies and the Gulf of Mexico
the coral grows approximately at
the rate of about one foot in 100
years, or about one-eighth ot an inch
a year. It is doubtful whether the
rate of growth at Funafuti will be
found to exceed this. On the other
hand, the rate of growth of some of
the other reef-forming organisms is
rather surprising. The millepores,
which form a thin, dull crimson
veneer on the surface of the reef
platform, grow in places at the
rate of from half an inch to an inch
a year ; and the calcareous seaweed
known as Ilalimeda grows at the
rate of several inches in six weeks.
The extraordinary vitality of this
plant accounts for the great sheet
of "Ilalimeda sand " which covers
the whole floor of the lagoon for a
length of twelve miles and a breadth
of more than nine miles. Mr. Halligan, when boring last September,
found this mass to be fully eighty
feet thick.
An instructive account of the
structure of Funafuti, with a description of the borings there, fully
illustrated by views and diagrams,
is given by Professor VV. J. Sollas,
professor of geology in the University of Oxford, in the January number of Natural Science.

.

A Happy Woman. All the world loves a
happy woman?one whose smiles are an
inspiration to others. We love the woman

OL
uIrish etter.

taming the necleus and the centronorae, and the other simply the cytoplasma. 15eside these lie placed an
intact ovum, and then admitted

these unquenchable feelings arc ex-

hibited with

a

cheering enthusiasm faith ; all the instruments of persecution?the rack, pitch-cap, triangle

anel wiiole-heartedness. Every true
child of the Gael considers it a
duty he owes to faith and fatherland to display on the holiday a
certain that this dolphin - shaped green emblem or a sprig of shamreptile had a small triangular fin on rock and thus manifest that:
its back, and that the vertebral col"Thu'exiles on a foreign strand far from
their native shore
umn turned downward into the lower
They treasure still dear motherland, and
compressed
lobe of the laterally
love Iter a! 1 the more."
forked tail. It seems probable, howAnd good reason they have to love
ever, that the newt-like crest of skin her, for there is
scarcely an inch of
supposed to extend along the back her verdant soil which did not beat
behind the dorsal fin was a decep- the imprint of
fi'ct
her

tive appearance in the tirst specimen
described.

and numerous other inhuman devices
were employed to crush it
mil, but without avail. It was too
closely connected with the heart of
the nation?it was too deeply woven
with the affections of a noble people
tii be given up at, the nod of a
tyrant tin- old religion could not
be abandoned. The Irish churches,
it is true, were razed to the ground
by tyrannical laws, but the Irish
people could adore God and preserve their faith in the open air,
the
of
Apostle, or which has not drunk the with the blue vault of heaven as
blood of her martyrs; her grave- their canopy, the green hillsides as
their meeting-place, reverencing the
yards are filled with their relics; glorious Victim offered up at the
her venerable ruins cany one back .Mass, and when they were driven
to the days of old when our brave from tite woods and mountains they
forefathers slept in the shadow of betook themselves to the rocky
the church; her green (ields, the caverns id' the seashore, where, like
tlio primitive Christians in the catastreams that water her valleys, the
comb-, they worshipped their God
wells that bubble up by the roadside, in sincerity and truth. Innumerable
all have in them a certain tinge, a are the instances of the constancy
certain odor, of Catholicity which and the heroism with which our anfills the heart with an ardent love cestors clung to the faith. They
endured the prison with its horrible
for the true faith. The faith brought
sufferings and privations : they
to Ireland by St. Patrick is still, mounted the scaffold amid tortureH
thank God, the religion of the Irish at the bare mention of which a
people. Terrible, indeed, i.s the his- shudder creeps over us, and willtory of Ireland's sufferings for that
,' Continued on page
238 i
?

?

From the same periodical we
learn that for some years Professor
Cossar Ewart has been making experiments on the vexed tjuestion of
telegony, or the supposed influence
of a previous impregnation upon
subsequent offspring. In 1897 his
Hum pony mare Mulatto (which had
had an offspring by a IJurchell zebra
stallion) had a gray colt foal to a
gray Arab stallion, and this foal
showed at first some subtile markings slightly suggestive of zebra influence. More careful examination
of the skin after death showed that
the hints of stripes were merely due
to the disposition of the hair.
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of telegony. In another case, a
skewbald pony mare hail, by the
zebra, a hybrid which was fairly
?
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well marked, and by a bay Shetland
In the Comptes rendus of the pony a second foal which almost exParis Academy of Science, no. 127, actly resembled its dam. In other
1898, Professor Yves Delage gives cases similar negative
results were
an account of a remarkable case of obtained; any
remarkable peculiariartificial fertilization. He divided ties that occurred being interpreta- inioimalipfin-. highest RTade
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ARCHDIOCESE OF BOSTON.

Office: 75 Union Park Street, Boston, Mass.

Diocesan Director: Rev. Joseph V. Tracy, D. D.

on the day of special commemoration of the deceased
To promote the evangelizing of non-Catholic peo- members of the committee, or the Hand to which he
pies by the prayers and contributions of the faithful.
belongs ; 12 tin the day of one's admittance to the
Association; 1?. At the hour of death, by invoking, at
??
CONDITIONS OF MEMBERSHIP.
least in the heart,the sacred name Of
.4- The
I, To recite for the above intention, formed once favor of the Privileged Altar for every Mass said in
for all, the Our Father and Hail Alary of the morn- the name of an Associate for a deceased member,
ing or evening prayers adding the fo lowing invoca- Children who are members of the Association, but
tion St. Francis Xavier, pray /or us 2. To give, have not made their First Communion, may gain die
in alms for the missions, at least five cents monthly above Indu'gences by performing some pious work
or sixty cents a year This offering is to be made appointrd by their confessor.
thiough the regular organizalion of the Association.
II. Partial Indulgences. 1 Seven years and seven
quarantines ez'ery time An Associate per orms in aid
CiTtC A 7CJ7 4 TTftV
\u25a0
o ?
of
the Society, anv work of devotion or charity; 2.
j
?»
,
.-!,\u25a0.
j
1
l.
In
each community Bands are formed, each
?*; ?\u25a0?,,, an Assrci te assists a the
d
band consisting of ten or more persons, the Pro- lTriduum
on tl Jrd of Mayand
J
3rd of December! 3.
moter or Head of a band co lects the offering, of us
d
?
l!me an Asso ciate recites Our Father
members and turns them over to the Parochial or IOO
f} ail
together with the invocation of St.
and
Diocesan Director, as the case may be. In many
Xavier
parishes the Promoters meet from time to time in
indul?nces, both plenary and partial,
th
a
fur ' areA11
P
15e thc beSt mea S
applicable to the souls in Purgatory an-i all have
17°the Associauon.
ther
been approved of by his GracCi the Most Reverend

OBJECT OF THE ASSOCIATION.
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ANNALS.

'°
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;

Archbishop.

Letters from the missionaries of the Association EXTRAORDINARY ASSOCIATES.
are collected and published every other month in the
Those who contribute
a year, thereby acA nnals, a copy of which is sent gratuitously to every quiring the right to receive forJ6.00
their own exclusive use
collector of ten contributions or Promoter, and he, or a copy of the Annals. 2. All who contribute a sum
she, is expected to pass it around to the other mem- 0 f money not less than £40.00 for the purpose of esbers in succession, after which it becomes his or her tablishing a permanent fund, thus becoming members
property.
/w perpetuity. These may enjoy the above spiritual
favors and indulgencesperpetually,provided that they
SPFCIAI FV iSTS
e e the oth
prescribed to the AsThe Association
selected as times of special obs
<=° nditi s
prayer and thanksgiving; 1. The feast of the Find- 5 C1
ca.7. olics of
and of both sexe3?,iare ad
ing of the Holy Cross, May the 3rH, the anniversary
* iT-P apd alln are earnestly
1
ex'? m enibershi
of its foundation, in ,822 2 The feast of St. Francis F""
b>r,ed
Association. 1here is «r,anya
Xavier, December the 3rd, patron of the Association. lesson for oln fhe
in the zeal which actuates Protestant
,
»
r»On these
*u l a two a
.1
a
?
*\
u
25a0
1
us
»
days the Association has a Mass celedenominations to contribute more than ten million
brated in every parish in which the work is regularly wter*
a ytar for the propagation of their beliefs,
organized.
We haye the tme
and wg dai| pray Thy king
SPIRITUAL FAVORS.
dom come; yet to the extent of how many dollars
yearly
up
1. Several thousand Masses are offered
do we aid the coming of that kingevery and cents
year by the missionaries, for the intention of the Hv- dom among heathen peoples? Our missioners, heroic
ing and the deceased members of the Association. 2. men, constantly tell of the marvelous results they
Summary of the Indulgences which may be gained by could effect, had they the means ; from whom must
all the Associates. I. Plenary Indulgences. 1. On these means come? In due proportion from us; in
th« feast of the Finding of the Holy Cross, May 3 ; that proportion there rests upon us through the pr-w2. On the feast of St. Francis Xavier, Dec. 3 ; 3. On
idence 01 AlmightyGod, responsibility for the Church's
the feast of the Annunciation of the Blessed Virgin, more or less complete fulfilment in our time of its
March 25 4. O* the feast of the Assumption, Aug. mission to teach all nations. Whatever we give for
to God, and will be returned unto us
15 ; 5. On any day within tha octaves of the above this end is given "Give
and it shall be given unto you
feasts ; 6. On
of the Epiphany, Jan. 6 7. a hundred-fold.
On the feast of St. Michael, Sept. 29; 8. On all good measure and pressed down and shaken together
feasts of the Apostles; 9 Every month, on any two and running over'shall they give into your bosom."
days chosen by the Associates; 10. Once a year, on (Lukevi. 38.)
the day of the general commemoration of all the deForPromoter's blanks, tracts, or information about
ceased members of the Association ; 11. Once a year, the Association, apply to the Diocesan Director.
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%W" Parochial Directors and Secretaries of Branches of the Association are respectfully requested to send reports of meetings, appointments of new Promoters, and other
items of intercut for the Associates to the Diocesan Director for publication in the
REVIEW. If the names of deceased Promoters are forwarded they will be printed, so
that their souls may horn the benefit of the prayers of all the members.
NOTICE. Promoters aud other persons i
whose names arc printed in these columns
are apt to get begging letters in behalf of
various objects, from parties outside of the
Archdiocese. Prudence suggests that no
notice be taken of these appeals, unless they
have received th( usual diocesan approbation
?

LOCAL

WORK.

Lizzie Patterson
Mollie Cavanagh

Nellie Getiiings
Edna McGrath

Nellie (ial\in
Nellie Sullivan

Nellie Gallagher
Stasia Kearney

Nora Malley
Mary Hoi lain!
Luella Cnrley
Mary Law
Mary Lyons
Nellie O'Brien

?1

All Saints' Church, Roxbury.

tablished in the parish of All Saints.
A discourse upon the Association
Herved as a Lenten instruction, and
was followed by Benediction of the
Most Blessed Sacrament. After the
exercises over sixty ladies and gentlemen offered their services as
Promoters; and no doubt their
ranks will increase when their efforts gradually arouse a general interest. The greater the success of
the Association the better pleased
will be the Reverend pastor of All
Saints', Father Moylan, whose hearty
commendation goes out to every
charity that is truly Catholic and

properly authorized.
Father Me'Cuigan kindly consents
to act as Parochial Director, and he
will make announcement of the day
of the month on which the Promoters
will be expected to meet him and
make their returns.
BranchXIX.
New Promoters.
Marj Haley
Susie Gordon
Katie Cottle
Mis. a. Scannell
Katie Fcciian
" A. Faulkner Rose
.M. Clone
" Dillon
Mary McCarthy
" M. Duke
Katie McCne
Mary Itiirkhail
Mary MoGlone
Nellie Donnelly
Mary Duffy
Sadie ODea

*_?,

Branch XXI.
Promoters.

< >n Wednesday evening, March 1,
a branch of the Association was es-

Nellie Morrissey
Mary Cunningham
Mary Slattery
Margaret O'Dea
T, Flanagan
Win. Duffy

Minnie Walsh
Mis. K. HiggiDS
Nellie Ward
Fallon
" J.
Minnie Barry
" .Y. K. Decay
Teresa Murphy
" W. Newman
Green
" P. F. Hennigen Mary
Margaret Mulhern
J. E. Odell
Mary Mulhern
" A. Powers
Catherine Murr.v
J. B. Hardy
"" C.
J. Conway Anna Donnelly
J.
C.
Jennie McKey
" W. J.Pratt
Margaret Mitchell
Gillis
" M. Lone
Gertrude Tagcn
"'" M. Galvin
Katie Downey
Josephine Coogim
Cole
" C.
Scitz
Delia Shaghnessy
" Ed.
Eleanor F. Yon Groll
F. Santre
" M.
Mary ('. Mellyn
B. Gilmore
Grace M. Shay
" 11. Biley
Downey
Annie S. Taylor
"" J.
Mary Buckley
,1. Flannciy
Katiierine McNaniara
B. Mullen
"" M.
E. N. McCarthy Mary Marks
Mary Galvin
" M. A. Carr
Groll
Alice McCabe
F.
"" T. Yon
Bridget Mutvev
Daiichy
Mciyn
M. J.
Margaret Galvin
Annie McGovern
Nellie Duffey
Mary F. Wright
Kate Mitchell
Nellie Ferriter
Mary Kilcliiff
Julia i;,,,k
Phoebe Graham
Mary .tones
Annie Smith
Nellie Fitzgerald
Mary J. Ilartnctt
.lames J. Burns
Katie Murray
F.
M. Coughlin
Annie I'.. l.arkin
F. Clinic
Helen Y. Kenny
Margaret McCormick F. Murray
('. Dee
i:,.sc Guinan
Catherine M. Cahill T. Crosby
K. Fitzvi i lliain
Kale Miller
D. Lcnilian
Nellie Lciiahan
T. Judge
Agnes Hayes
A. Wright
Margaret Hayes
ChristineMcLaughlinJ. N. Murphy
T. Daley
I
ise Frazer
H. A. Ilcnoii
Kale Coleman
Agnes Hogarty
It. Kenny
J. T. MoNulty
Katherine Driscoll
G. F. O'Neil
Elizabeth Lsvey
T. Glennon
Angela Pierce
W. P. Barry
Agnes Golden
A. T. Hewitt
Mary A. Mulvey
Lillian Cuttcii
I>. E. Murphy
A. Gertrude Ciillen Michael Sliiels
??
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INDIAN NUNS.

During the recent war between
Spain and America, four Indian
nuns went to Florida to nurse the
sick soldiers in the Third Division
Hospital. The order was founded
about ten years ago by a full-blooded
Indian, Mother Catherine Sacred
White Buffalo, and it was given the
name of the "Congregation of American Sisters." Her successor, Mother
Bridget, is not a full-blooded Indian,
as she is the daughter of Chief Cloud
Eagle's daughter, who was married
to John Pleats, an Irishman. Cap-

:

MAJOR GIBBONS THROUGH
AFRICA TO CAIRO.

Reuters recently published thefollowing :?
Ivachomha. Oct. 10.
It Is gratifying to report that up to date
all is well with our expedition. A voyage
of the usual nature brought ns to Natal
on June 2">.
Unfortunately, we just
niissed the steamer for Chindi, and, therefore, had to wait for the next boat and
the moon, for Chiudi bar must be
negotiated upon spring tides by vessels of
any draught. Eventually, on July .5, we
left Natal, and after calling at Delagoa,
luhambane, and Beira, we had an opportunity of seeing the old aud quaint town
of Quillimane, still in the statu* quo ot
upwards of 300 years ago. The Portuguese, without exception, have received
Major Gibbons in a kindly and courteous
manner. Chindi was reached on July 15,
and left behind on the 18th, with one of
our launches towing beside the stern
wheel steamer " Centipede,' in which we
were to reach Tete. The waters of the
Zambezi were low, and every one
prophesied a tedious passage in consequence. And everyone was right.
A
large portion of our time was spent upon
sandbanks, so that, instead of a week, we
were three on the trip. A most dillicult
river to navigate at the best of times, the
Zambezi presents a terrible lot of obstacles in this dry season. In many places
it may be three or four miles wide, with
several channels, blind for the most part,
and many sandbanks, and it is not until
the beautiful Lupata gorge is reached
that the river narrows to any respectable
dimensions. Before we reached the gorge
we had many opportunities of contemplating the varied features of the country
from sandbanks. Our various calls for
"wood" gave us all the chance of
stretching our legs, and to several of
the party the pleasure of shooting some
game. At Chipanga, Shipanga, or Chnpanga (spell it how you will), we came
upon a Jesuit mission station, where we
were kindly received by Father Torrend,
who showed us the grave of Mrs. Livingstone, and allowed us to inspect a printing-press he hail started. At Sena the
Portuguese Commandant hospitably en-
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tured with four soldiers, he saved his
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life by his bravery, which the Indians so much admired that they
gave him for his wife the daughter
of Chief Cloud Eagle. The daughter
of the union was sent to one of the
Indian schools on the reservation,
and from there to the convent at
Fort Pierre, where she received her
tinal education before entering the
order. Mother Anthony, the assistant general, is the grand-daughter
of Chief Spotted Tail, chief of the
Brule tribe of Sioux Indians. Sister
Joseph is famous among her tribe
as being the daughter of Chief Two
Bears, the sister of second Chief
Two Hears, and the aunt of the
third Chief Two Bears.

if at good \

\

[

j

CHjCAGO

tertained our chief. We passed Sonnar,
or Soni, Inyakuru, Bunda, then the Lupata
gorge, where the river is about 300 yards
wide and runs swiftly between two ranges
of beautiful hills. We reached the land
of promise at last
Tete on Aug. 9.
On our landing there was a message of
greeting from the absent commandant,
and it was intimated that honor was to
be done to Major Gibbons and his comrades by a banquet. Unfortunately time
would not permit us to remain for this
kindness, but the genial hospitality of
Major Robertson, who holds an official
position at Tete, enabled us to pass a
very pleasant and enjoyable evening. We
were off and away on the 10th, and
reached Boromo, Broma, St. Jose ?all
three names being applied to the same
place. Here we were greeted, as we drew
to shore, by Father Superior Hlllier, for
this place is the headquarters of a Jesuit
mission, and here is in course of erection
a tine church. Indeed, itnearscompletion,
and is a remarkable monument to the
energy of the Society. The bricks are
! made on the spot. When we left next
morning, Father Hillier sent a present of
a sheep and a goat. The night of the
11th was passed on a sandbank, but
early
off on the 12th, we made
Chokomo at
noon. At 5 i>. m. we started
In onr
launch, the " Constance," with our own
lighter carrying our goods and effects.
Night found us camped under the stars at
a pretty spot on the river bank, while
next day saw us pitching onr camp at
Massenangwe, where we awaited the arrival of some 400 porters. A sore delay
took place here, so that it was Sept. 11
before camp was struck, and Sept. 22
before all the units were once more connected at Chicoa. The 26th saw boats
prepared, and at an early hour the Union
Jack was hoisted to the tune of God
Save the Queen," and three hearty
cheers for her most gracious Majesty
were given, to our entire satisfaction
?
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50=Cent Books
d Piano Music
By Mail. Postpaid,
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Favorite Collection of Pisoo Music.
Favorite Waltzes.

44 piece's,
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Folio of Waltzes, Vol. 11.
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THE MUSICAL RECORD.

Subscription Trice jfl.ftO a Year. Single
Copies 15c. A monthly publication edited
by Philip Half. Ihe musical news of
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in all Catholic schools, parochial
schools, academies and colleges."'
This was in reply to a statement
ing passage the editor of Illustrated made by Mtss Brooks of South BosCatholic Missions wrote to the Man- ton, who said that the teachers in
chester Guardian as follows :?
that district were opposed to teachvery
ing temperance because the CathoIn
the
account
interesting
Sm:
of Major Gibbon's trans-African expedilic Church was opposed to such
tion published in your issue of today
teaching.

aud [seemingly
astonished amusement of the onlookiDg natives.
w£~-"~
"In reference to the above interest-

reference is made to the mission station
at Chipanga or Shipanga where Mrs. Livingstone lies buried, and to Father Torreud's printing-press established at that
place. It may interest some of your
re. ders to know that by the last mail,
leaviDg Ouillimane on Nov. !l and reaching me on Dec 18,1received from Father
Torrend an advance copyof the lirst book
printed at thi-i press, and stated to b- the
Hrstever printedon thebanks of the Zambi zi. It is a small catechism in the Sena
language, entitled "Catecismo Sena-Portuguese," (Jhipanga, Zambezia 1898, pp. 7H.
Trie two texts, Sena and Portuguese are
In parallel columns. I may add that my
correspondent. Father Torrend, who received Major Gibbons and party so kindly,
i-i the author of the large and exhaustive
Comparative Grammar of the South
African Bantu Languages," published by
Messrs Kegau Paul, Trench, Trubner,
and Co., London, in 1891, which has won
for its author the name of"the Bopp of
South Africa "

"

THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
The following editorial article is
from the New York M'lil and
Express:
"There are men and women who
grow kind as they grow old
warmer and fuller in sympathies as
life advances. On the other hand,
the tendency is to freeze as the blood
moves more slowly. Organized
charity can generally secure ready
response in the shape of money. But
the personal kindness that is at once
the charm of life among equals and
the grace that prevents offense in
?

REV. DR. TALMAGE CURED.
The Most Eminent Preacher in the World
Recommends Dr. Greene's Nervura.
Dr. Talmage Finds Help in the Use of Dr. Greene's
Nervura and Advises the Weak, Sick and Suffer=
ing to Use It and Be Cured.

?

the minds of dependents is not easy
to preserve. The very prosperous
man, as a rule, grows imperious in
manner. He has become accustomed
little affability
We may add that FatherTorrend, to his own way. The
that he has left he saves up for men
in sending us his little Catechism,
stronger than he. His clerks, the
writes:?
younger men who do his bidding in
Father J. Torrend, S. J., superior of
"
various agencies and must meet him
the new mission of the Immaculate Conception of Chipanga and Chire, while personally, are not impressed with
presenting to his friends the first work the sway of the spirit of the gentle
ever printed on the banks of the Zambezi, .lesus in him. His austerity goes a
humbly begs from each of them a small
long way toward discounting his
alms that may help him to pay a debt of
religious
professions. He seems
£400, which prevents all progress of his
He is cold-hearted. Be
be
the
cold-hearted.
may
This
alms
sent
to
mission.
editor of Illustrated Catholic Missions.
may be a thousand miles from an
'infidel,' but he preaches infidelity
without intending it.
"The influence of the ' lowly XazTribPuotW
efsan riters. arene' was certainly a softening influence. Himself the loftiest personage that ever appeared on earth,
CATHOLIC TEACHERS.
Be yet condesceneled to men of low
President Capen of Tufts College, degree. His was not an exclusive
at a rcce.it hearing at the State spirit. The reign of Christianity is
House on the bill to amend the law therefore essential to a true democrequiring physiology and hygiene to racy. No simulation of equality will
be taught in the public schools, do in a republic. We arc equal in
rights and we must preserve the sensaid :
" Something was said at a former timent in the heart. It may be
hearing that implied that a certain safely said that the only way that
class of teachers in the public this is possible is by that ' charity '
schools are opposed, on religious or love which was so gloriously sung
grounds, to carrying out the pro- in St. Paul's poem. The spread of
visions of the present law. If that the Christian religion is the sole
were true, Mr. Chairman, it might guarantee of the continuance of the
be doubtful whether it would be wise experiment in popular government
to enact a law which would bear which engages us. We love to talk
hardly upon the consciences of a of the high moral principle which
large Dumber of the teachers. But actuated us in Liberating Cuba and
I deny the implication. We have the Philippines. But unless we
a large number of 1toman Catholic mean nothing except pathos, we
teachers m the state. There is no mean a kind, gentle, loving wish for
more able and conscientious body of the welfare of our fellow man. We
teachers anywhere than they are. love man as man. This was the oldThey are law-abiding. This is one fashioned talk of the colonial days.
of the fundamental requirements of No man blushed to use such lantheir Church that they shall obey guage a huntlretl years ago.
the constituted authorities. More" Americans grow austere. The
over, I deny that there is any dispo- rush has made us brusque. Kind
sition or desire on the part of the speech is lacking and 'orders' are
authorities of the Catholic Church tired at employees. Business is a
machine. The noise is the clank of
to evade the law ; or that the authorities of the Church are not in sym- steel and grind of cogs. So intense
pathy with the temperance senti- is the competition thatonly efficiency
ment of the state. I have it on the counts, and mercy has little influhighest authority that temperance is ence. Fewer are the menof years and
a cardinal principle of instruction position who take young men in their
?
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The greatest living divine, Bey. T. Dc Witt Talmage, recommends the i pie to use
c
the wonderful remedy by which he found help. Dr. Greene's Nervura blood and neri
remedy, undoubtedly the greatest health-restorer and strength giver the world has ever
known. Al this season of the year when everyj<*^«|^te^
body needs and uses a spring medicine, Mr. Tal":«!-»«&
t
..O.^-jSEj
mage's strong reeoiiiniendation to take this best
of all lilooil and nerve tonics and restoratives. Dr. A
.W^fffpMl
and of marvelous curative, powers,
the people everywhere.
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cure "f the people. Use it if
yon have need of a health and strength-giving nicdicine, and consult Dr. Greene, if you
desire, which you can do without charge cither personally ai his office, :?! Temple place,
Boston, Mass., or by writing him in regard lo your case.

employ intotheir intimate friendship. The unspeakable value of a close asThe old men in too many instances sociation with Jesus Christ is the
use the young men, that is all. And communicated warmth. It is not
as in the nature of things an elderly necessary to be dogmatic. It is
man loses his friends by death, he necessary to be constantly reading
himself becomes solitary and acerb. of Him. No hard-pushed man can
God is avenged for his neglect, for afford to let the day pass without
the idolatry of materialism chills to standing for a moment with the
the bone. There is actually an idea Good Samaritan group. The thrill
abroad that the play of the affections has gone through all the earth and
impedes business activity. If one saved us from savagery. That series
has been saturated with this idea all of pictures shown us m the New
day down town, it is sure to show at Testament has been like fire kindled
night up town, in the home. The in winter. It changed the lovetremendous increase of litigation, of less, classic age. lias it, as a force,
which we do not remember to have ever had a sufficing substitute'/ Have
seen much current criticism, is an secular poems or music or art ever
been able to control the selfish, ageindex of the decay of kindness.
ing human heart as these simple
Once in the history of the worlel stories of the pitying .lesus have
"
there appeared a Heart so glowing done? Nor is there in the contemthat all the rains of night could not plated kindness of other men the
quench its tires. Once there has mystic influence that His life pus
sesses. The claims of the strictest
been stretched out to us a Hand so
theology seem established. The New
warm that it faltered not at the Testament in the breast pocket keeps
clammy touch of the dead Lazarus. the heart warm by miracle."
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Me" is the title of a
little book neatly bound in paper covers,
containing selections from " Watches of
the Passion," by the Rev. Father Gallwey>
S. J. It issues from Mt. St. Mary's Academy, Manchester, N. 11., and bears the
imprimatur of Bishop Bradley. The preface, written by Rev. J. J. Wynne, S. J.,
states that the b- ok is published for those
who may not have an opportunity of reading the celebrated work from which the
selections are made, or who may be deterred from beginning it because of the
very copious and exhaustive treatment
of its sacred subject. These selections
breathe a true devotional f pirit, and will
be found particularly timely at this Lenten

"
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and about 83,000,000 to fulfil the treaty
obligations. Grant Lynd gives an interesting description of southern Spain during the late war, in which we catch many
glimpses of social and other customs.
A. J. Gade furnishes the first of two
papers ou Oliver Cromwell, in whicli we
are told tha', though he may have been a
hypocrite, he was not a coward. There
are several short stories, and among the
poems is an inspiring one by Louise
Imogen Guiney.

I

the modern

©Eflameiiue

Every Package Guaranteed.

LIQUID.

Tiik initial contribution to " Appleton's
Popular Science Monthly " is the seventh
instalment of -'The Evolution of Colome-,"
by James Collier, and it relates to social
evolution. It is not free, however, from
Politics as a
anti-Catholic prejudice.
Form of Civil War," by Franklin Smith,
scores modern political methods, and
shows that modern politics and war are
not wholly dissimilar in their results.
Norman Robinson, in My Pet Scorpion,"
gives a chapter on natural history that is
both amusing and instructive. In "The
Balkan Peninsula," by Professor William
Z. Ripley, the Greek, the Slav and the
Turk are referred to, and pictures of the
different racial types in an odd corner of
the world are given. The " Marvellous
Increase in Production of Gold" is discussed by A. E. Outerbridge, Jr., whose
father was for many years director of the
mint. Charles Howard Shiun furnishes
some valuable information concerning
the California Penal System, and in "The
Scientific Expert and the Bering Sea
Comnrssion" George A.Clarke draws a
comparison between the commissions of
1892 and of 1897 to the advantage of the
latter. The Naples fujiiarium is described
by Eleanor Hodgens Patterson in " A
School for the Study of Life Under the
Sea." Sir Archibald Geikie calls attention
to the value of science in education, and
Mrs. George Elmore Ide asks "Shall we
Teach Our Daughters the Value of
Money?" and answers the question in the
affirmative.

stove Polish I

LITERATURE WANTED FOR ARMY
POSTS.

"

Boston, Mass., March 11, 189!).
Editor Sacred Heart lieriew:
season.
Dkau Sir; Many of your readers, lay
and clerical, will doubtless be interested
VARIOUS NEW PUBLICATIONS.
in the following suggestion i
" 1 desire to inform you," writes a
Mosiii'.r's Maiiaz.ink" for February
member of the Quartermaster's Dept., U.
contains, among other excellent articles,
S. Army, "thai during ihe past three or
Rev. Edmund
four months many persons in and about
" The Poet and His Art," by John
Francis
Hill, C. P.: Culture," by
Boston have sent packages of readingWaters, M. A.; "Union of Catholic
matter to various army posts for use of
Char .ties," by Thomas M. Mulry ; " Munitheir respective libraries, and I noticed
cipal Charities,'' by the Hon. James K.
that many non-Catholic clergymen have
McGuire; Legs] Advice," by George E.
availed themselves of the opportunity. An
O'Hara, LL. 8., and "Women and the
extract from the Army Regulations reads
Higher Education," by Right Rev. John
as follows:
In " The Study Class"
L. Spalding.
" A Quartermaster is authorized to
Thomas O'Hagan, M. A., Ph. D., distransport nooks aud musical instruments
purchased
for, or donated to, Post
cusses Mrs. Browning's " Sonnets from
Chapels or to Post or Company Libraries."
the Portugue.-e." The magazine contains
If you have any spare Catholic magaalso the usual interesting department dezines or books that you think would be
voted to the Reading Circles.
interesiing to men in Posts such as are at
present in Cuba. 1 would suggest that the
Tiik Records of the American Cathosame be made up in packages of 4 lbs or
lic Historical Society " for March contains
less, addressed to "Company" or " Post
the second series of"America in the
"
being
Library " at any address yon wish to forCongregations'Acta,
Consistorial
ward, and the government will send them
the result of researches made in the Vatiwithout any charge to you.
can archives by the Roman correspondent
Here is au opportunity formany clergyof the American Historical Society. "An
men and families to clear theirshelves of
Early Catholic Settlement," by Rev.
Thomas C. Middleton, D. D., O. S. A., remuch that encumbers them, and that a
vast amount of good can thus be accomlates the story of the Carthage mission in
icles
Tiik three especially prominent ar
plished is plain to all. The members of
New York state, the second Catholic con"North
Amerof
the
the
current
issue
in
gregation organized west of the Hudson ican Review" are" The Dissolution of the St. James Y. M. Sodality will send where
River; Francis X. Reuss contributes a
most needed whatever literature your
Chinese Empire,'' by Demetrius C. Boulshort sketch of old St. Gregory's Church ger: "The Sources of National Revenue," readers contribute. Please address
and parish in West Philadelphia, and Rev. by the late Representative Nelson DingYour Servant in Christ,
Edmund Hill, C. P., writes on "Passionist ley, Jr.; and the second instalment of
(Signed) Jamks J. Baxter.
Foundations in the I'nited States." This "Americanism versus Imperialism," by 9 Whitmore street.
number contains also the third series of Andrew Oarne.aie. The lirst favors an
"Selections from the Correspondence of American and English alliance to save
NORTH ADAMS, MASS.
Mathew Carey," and the annual report of China; the second furnishes facts and
(From our own Correspondent.)
the executive board of the American
tlgures in illustration of its subject, from
Catholic Historical Society, an excellent
information gathered principally while
Tiik. Williamstown Father Mathew soportrait of whose tlfth presi lent, Walter
Mr. Dingley was chairman of the Ways
its annual meeting last Sunday.
George Smith, appears as a frontispiece and Means Committee in the National ciety held
elected for the year, and
Olllcers
were
of the magazine. The
Representatives, and the last
" Historical Pic- House of entirely
business was transacted.
other
ture Gallery" has pictures of Bishops DuMcKinley's
President
opposes
bois, Rosati, Uappe, Galberry, and FitzA mission for men has been held all
policy or lack of policy, in the Philippines.
patrick
Archbishop Alemany, Mother The Rev. J. I*. Jones, D. D., a missionary this week at the church of Notre Dame
Aloysls, and Lieutenant-Colonel Garesche. of the American Board at Madura, in his at Adams, Mass., at which the attendance
mission for the young
first paper on "British Rule in India," has has been large. A
will be started toparish
the
progiesslve
about
the
men
of
gush
great
deal
of
present
a
Tiik 'Cosmopolitan" for the
church, in charge of Rev.
month opens with the second article on Anglo-Saxon. Ex-Senator W. A. Pefter morrow at the
J., of Montreal.
Mohammed, by John Brisben Walker, the has a paper favoring the building of a re- Father Cadot, S.
American
editor of the magazine. It is characterpublic by Americans after the
Timothy M. Lucky, whose brother is
are
istically illustrated by Eric Pape in a plan in the Philippines, and there
Rev. Thomas Lucey, and whose sister
Mr. numerous other articles by well known is Sister Mary Jerome of the order of St.
frontispiece and other pictures.
Mohammed,
r
to
the
fact
that
writers on topics of immediate interest. Joseph of Webster, died at his home in
Walker fers
in his tremendous egotism, did not hesiNorth Adams last Saturday after a short
tate to rank himself as a prophet above
illness. He was forty-five years of age,
chilending
!?,
March
12
Foil tbc week
Abraham and Moses. "The Real 'Araone of the best known Irish resboys and."> girls?were received and was
bian Nights'" is treated by Anna Leach, dren 7
of the city. The remains were
idents
Destitute
Catholic
the Home for
for interment.
in a manner that calls attention to Sir into
Children; 2 boys and .". girls were placed taken to Holyoke
Richard Burton's translation of the stories
;!
were
regirls
boys
and
in families: 4
to which he devoted thirty years of his
Tub interior of St. Joseph's Lithuanian
to their relatives. Remaining in
life, and to the illustrations of his work stored
Church on East Seventh street,
Catholic
1:11
March
221
children
'.»
,
In the seventh the Home
South Boston, was burned out on Wednesby Albert Letchford.
boys and 00 girls. The following subday of last week, and the structure is
number of ?' Great Problems in Organizaand donations have been repractically a total loss. The loss is placed
scriptions
Milling,"
and
Flour
tion " we have " Flour
at $2,500. It is covered by insurance.
for the week i Mr. James W. Kenby B. C. Church and F. W. Fitzpatrick, ceived
The church was a small wooden building,
R.J,
$10;
MesKey.
Quinlan,
who tell us that Americans should give ney, 82.".
was built about two years ago. The
Lee,
William and
J. Lane, James
vestments of the priest and the furnishthe closest attention to assuring a bread srs. Thomas
Stephen Moroney, §10 each; ings of the church were destroyed.
supply for future generations. Hamlin Hyland, Mr
Walsh, Messrs. Timothy
Thomas
Rev.
Trail,"
Garland, in Trampers on the
Cotter, T. 1). Malvey,
tells of the trials of some of the gold F. Quinn, John
Matthews, Mrs. John Quinn, $'>
A.
Yukon,
Mrs.
seekers on their way to the
li|
Übt lAIIS.
uA
"it'lS WHtltt AllTastes
money, clothing,
Uu.nl. Use Q
|Si Best OuuKh Syrup.
lleorge Bird (irinnell II nils a congenial each. Donations of
i§l
Sold by ilrugKists.
In
tlcne.
to
the
chiluseful
topic In "The North American Indian of stores, or any article
respectfully
Home
are
Today," in which he says it costs about dren or in the
$2,000,000 to maintain the Indian schools, I solicited.
?
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Low-Prieed Luxury.
There can be no doubt ol the great saving
lo be effected by purchasing drawing-room
furniture at the Paine wareroomson Canal
street, for it is in this .lass ol tr,,.,ils 11mt
the fancy profits are made by the higherpriced stores of the retail section. Let do
one of our readers imagine that In- can not
And just as choice cabinet work on Canal
street as on any street in the highest-priced
section of the city. There is noricher stock
offurnishings ami furniture in Huston than
theone exhibited in the wareroomswe have
jiisi mentioned. The only drawback (itit
is a draw back, is that thej ar.- marked ai
low prices.
Deafness Can Not Be Cured

by local applications, as they can not reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, ami that is
by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is
caused by an Inflame*! condition ol the
mucous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
When this tube is Inflamed yon have a
rumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
when it is entirely closed Deafnesa 1m I he result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever; nine cases out of ten are caused by
catarrh, which is nothing but an inflamed
condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give one Hundred Dollars for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that
can not be cured by Hull's" Catarrh Cure.
Bend for circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, o.
?#-soM byDrngfflsts, 7&c.

College* and Academies.

School of Divine Infant of Prague

,

Beech and Lexington Sts?,
Waverlej Mass.
j oung ladies, con
T day school for SUten*,
opens for
ducted by Domuiloan
admission 01 pupils on Sept. ; Law. for
Cor. of

ASEU-.c

,*

further Information apply to

Sister Superior.

St. John's College,
Konlhaiii, New York City.

FATHERS. Boarders and
Full Classical, Scientific
Courses.
and Commercial
For terms, etc.,
JESUIT
UNDER
Day Scholars.
apply to

Rev. Thos. J. Campbell, S. J., President.

Mt. St. Mary's Academy,
Manchester,

v il

SCHOOL for young
BOARDING
Please send for catalogue to

ladles.

The Mother Superior.

University of Notre Dame,
Notre Dame, Indiana.
Letters, Science, Law, < Ivtl, MeEngineering.
and Electrical
Thorough Preparatory and Commercial
Courses. Ecclesiastical student* al special
rates. Rooms tree. Junior or Senior Year,
Collegiate Courses, St. Edward's Hull, for
boys under IS. The 108th term uin open Jan.
4tii, LSUS. Catalogues sent tree on application

CLASSICS,
chanical

to

Rev. A. Morrissey, C. S. C, President.

Academy of the Assumption,
Wellesiey Hills, Mas*.

Academy situated In the suburbs ol
THIS
only \u25a0 few miles from the city,
Boston. Is line
ion
ot the
i

it
the
Boston and Albany
Railroad. The location i> one <<t tlie moat
healthful ami picturesque in New England.
The grounds are extensive, affording ample
advantagefor out-door exercise. The curriculum of similes i> thorough ami comprehensive, embracing all the branches necessary tor a refined education. Kor particulars
as to terms tor boarders or day pupils apply
to

Sister Superior.
Attached to the Academy i> a preparatory
boys
lor
between
the
ages ot :. ami 14.
school
The object of thisschool \-~ to give such a gen.
atit
to enter colpupils
era! education will
lege.

Villanova College,
Delaware County, Pesos.
by toe Angustlnlsn Fathers.
CONDUCTED
thorough.
Location delightful, i
all
Terms moderate. Athletics
:
.mis.,-

«.i

kin,is

,ic

enoonrasfil. Send for prospectus.
Rev. L. A. Oclurey, O. S. A., President.

Mt. St. Mary's College,
Enynittaburg, M.I.

DUCTED by so Association ..i Seouhu
COH
Clergyman, under tbe auspices
Hit
..1
>,i

Emlnenoe, the Cardinal Archbishop
Haiti
more. Classical, Scientific sn»l Commercial
Senior,
in
and
Courses. Terms: SSuu
siimll Hoys' Department. Address
Rev. William L. O'Hara, President.
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HER CONVERSION.
"It makes a charming picture undoubtedly. Of course one can not, as an artist,
fail to be struck with the ritual of the
Romish Church, and as a matter of fact,
if one believed in Revelation there is no
other possible Church for a sensible person to belong to."
The speaker was Miss Clare Wynne, an
artist by profession. She was essentially
a product of the latter end of the nineteenth century. In no other era could
she have flourished as she was certainly
doing at present. The child of well-to-do
people of the upper middle class who had,
however, no very strong religious convictions, she had been highly educated as
far as her mind went, but her soul had
been subjected to a spiritual starvation
which resulted in her becoming what she
termed a ''free thinker." She was twentytwo now, a bright, winsome, well set up
girl with a mild, sweet expression of
countenance that was utterly at variance
with her pronounced views and self-will,
for she was terribly self-willed.
Her companion was a man who towered
above her in height and was proportionately built. He was not particularly handsome, but had a pleasing face and a manly,
erect carriage. He was Clare's affianced
lover, Ernest Ward, the son and heir of
a country gentleman of large fortune,
and he worshipped Clare with all the
strength of his mind and body. He
loved her with an intensity of love
that does not fall to every one's share,
and treated her with a reverential tenderness that even she, with all her advanced
ideas of woman's equality with the sterner
sex, could not but accept as the recognition of her feminine frailty. In theory
she repudiated the idea of receiving those
small attentions and that delicate courtesy
which a chivalrous man delights in paying
to womankind ; she flittered herself that
she would have been better pleased had
Ernest met her upon more equal terms,
but we doubt nevertheless whether she
would have obtained the satisfaction she
fondly imagined from such a course of
procedure.
The betrothed pair had just left the
church of the Immaculate Conception in
Farm street, London, where Ernest had
been assisting at Benediction, and Clare
had been feasting her lesthetic soul on
the beauties of the ceremony. They were
going to Clare's studio to view her latest
picture intended for the Royal Academy
Exhibition. Ernest was looking troubled,
as well he might, for the following reasons.
Twelve months previously he had become engaged to Clare Wynne, and now
in the meantime he had, during a tour
abroad, become convinced of the claims
of the Catholic religion to be the only
true one. To be convinced with him was
a near preliminary to being received into
the Church, and so today, the feast of
Our Lady's Nativity, found him in real
truth a sincere Catholic. All his thoughts
were now for Clare, but his prayers and
efforts for her conversion even to Christianity had been so far unavailing.
The studio was reached, and Ernest
gently divested Clare of her hat and jacket,
she submitting with a very good grace
for one of her vaunted opinions.
She had chosen "The Death of St.
Agnes" as her subject, and well had her
talented brush done its work.
" Isn'tshe lovely ! " she cried, drawing
aside the curtain which hid her now finished work, and Ernest gazed at it long
What inspiration
and rapturously.
prompted you to choose that subject ? "
he asked at length. "If you were a Catholic in heart and soul as well as being the
little genius you are, it could not have
been done better."
Oh, flatterer ! " exclaimed Clare, but
with a heightened color that certainly
did notindicate displeasure? » Why should
I not take that subject as well as any
other from mythology; it is just"? she
broke oft suddenly as a look at Ernest's
face revealed if not actual displeasure at

"

"

least a certain disappointment.
I beg
your pardon,' she said,
I am treading
"
on your pet corn now, am I not ? But you
know, I quite forgot that you believed all
these?these things." She had been going
to say "fables" from sheer force of
habit.
Ernest had recovered. He put his arm
round her slender waist and drew her over
to the large window. "Poor little heathen,"he said. "If you could only share
my happiness today ! "
" I am very happy," Clare pouted with
a pretty shrug that was more indicative
of the spoiled child than of the strongminded woman of many rights.
Well, let us sit down here," said
Ernest, pulling up a lounge. " I want to
talk to you seriously." And talk seriously
he did, puttiug before her the responsibilities which had come to him with his
new religion. Clare listened to it all with
comparatively calmness till there came
the question of the promise thatwould be
exacted from her of allowing any children
of their marriage to be brought up as
Catholics. "I could not possibly promise
such a thing. I have been veryliberal; you
know I believe in entire liberty of conscience and creed, and so how could I,
acting up to my convictions, how could I
allow my children to have their minds
biased and their souls trammelled with
your so-called religious teachings ? No,
Ernest, my children should be absolutely
free on that point. If when they grew up
they chose to conform to any religious
belief I should not prevent them so doing,
but I must positively decline to allow
what you call religious principles to be
dinned into them from their infancy."
Ernest listened to this with a face which
was ghastly in its pallor. It meant only
one thing to him, and that was?a parting
for ever from the one woman he had ever
loved or could ever love.
You will think it over, Clare, my
darling," he begged, "because as long as
you are In your present frame of mind we
?I
"
"We can never be more than what we
are to each other," she interrupted, rising and looking at him coldly.
"Listen, Clare," he said, taking hold
of her small wrist and trying to draw her
down to him.
Can not you see what it
means to me ? "
" It means a lot to your imagination,
doubtless," she replied, scornfully, drawing away her hand. " Here you bring me
quite a supposititious case and make all
this fuss about it. But I have stated my
opinions and am not likely to alter them
in any way." Slowly she took the diamond
ring from her finger and held it out to
Ernest, but the hand that offered it trembled a little.
" Take it," she said. Our engagement
is at an end. Yon are free."
" I can not take it, Clare. Don't look
at me like that, dearest. Keep it at least
till tomorrow."
She turned and deposited it on a small
tray, saying coldly ;
" It is all the same to me."
Two minutes later Ernest was gone,
and Clare had thrown herself on one of
the big rugs on the floor, a heap of sobbing humanity. The next morning's post
brought back his ring to Ernest Ward.

"

"

"

?

"

"

?

******
The Royal Academy Exhibition was
over, and Clare Wynne's name was in
everyone's mouth. She had been congratulated on her extraordinary success until
she was tired of hearing about it. Her
own youth and beauty, in combination
with her talent, were freely discussed in
the public press, but praise or adverse
criticism were alike thrown away upon
her. She felt that all was vanity and alliiction of spirit, aud to no one could she
turn for comfort.
Ernest was gone she knew not whither,
and her heart was filled with bitterness
against him. She tried hard to find solace
in her work, but though she had her moments of forgetfulness, she could not obtain any permanent relief.
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I have nothing to live for," she would
cry out sometimes, and then she would
dash down her brushes and weep tears
hot and vexatious.
Then again she would resume her work
with a feverish energy. She was determined that her fame should spread to all
quarters of the globe.
"He will hear of It," she would say to
herself.
He will see that I am quite independent of him."
It was during this time that she turned
out some of her best work, and Ernest
heard of it, as she had thought. Poor
Ernest !
Two years had winged their way into
eternity when one day Clare received a
letter from a distinguished Catholic nobleman, asking her to undertake the work of
painting the walls of a convent chapel
with certain subjects which he would
choose.
Clare, who was somewhat run down in
health, thought that a few months' sojourn in Devonshire would do her good,
on every approvedplan.
so she accepted the commission.
Ordinary 'Policies, $500
Never would she forget the impression
on the Whole Life,
$50,000
fo
which her first contact with the nurs and
Limited 'Payment and Enconvent made upon her.
dowment Plan.
It was towards the close of autumn,
and the trees and hedges displayed a
INDUSTRIAL Policiesfrom $15 op.
PROTECTION to Individual,Famglorious wealth of crimsoning foliage; as
ily and Business Interests.
she neared the convent, which lay at some
PROFITABLE INVESTMENT
distance from the town, a sweet-toned bell
for Surplus Funds or Savings.
rang out upon the peaceful air
it was
Write for Information.
the compline bell, she was told.
Cftc
Prudential
Insurance
She could see the grayspire of the conOF AMERICA.
F.
Prat,
Drydcn,
Home
John
Office. Newark, N.J.
vent chapelrising above the circle of trees
which hid the rest of the conventual
buildings from sight, and she began to
feel a soothing calm stealing upon her
there is a verypotent factor to be considered Ernest Ward."
wearied soul.
Ernestread the news. He was in Africa,
In the space of a week she became wonand the paper he saw was nearly a month
derfully at home with the nuns, some of old. Without losing a day he started on
whom were sent to her, especially during his return to England.
Clare had given him up. For months
their recreation hour, to talk with and
had heard nothing of him. She thought
entertain her. When the light waned she she
he was lost to her, but it was an immense
a
would take book and sit in the small relief to her to think that some day he
chapel railed off from the sanctuary for wouldknow of her newly-found happiness.
One day she had been out, and on rethe use of externs, and, pretending to
found a small parcel directed to
read, would fall into deep trains of turning
her in a hand that set all the pulses of her
thought, whilst the nuns in gentle, plainheart throbbing wildly. With eager tremtive tones chanted the Divine Office.
bling fingers she opened it. Something
dropped out and rolled upon the ground.
Often, too, she remained for BenedicIt was her engasement ring, anel in the
tion, and at last was so impressed with covering
she found Ernest's card. She
the evident sincerity and deep devotion of did not send it back this time.
the nuns that she admitted to herself that
The next day a well known step, minus
perhaps some of its former contlelence,
this religion which they practised so aswas heard coming up to her studio.
siduously was, if not true, at least well
Ernest ! "
" My
founded.
dearest Clare ! "
Amongst the pictures which were to
That was all they said, for words
adorn the walls she left to the last that of would not come. We need not chronicle
a full length figure of Our Lord showing the rest. Be satisfied, dear reader, with
His Divine Heart, with the inscription the assurance that the ending of this little
written below, "it is all love and mercy." romance was a perfectly happy one, and
This, Clare felt, was to be her master- be assured that a picture of the Sacred
piece, and she threw her whole heart Heart occupies a promiuent position iv
and soul into the work. As it grew the house of Mr. Ernest Ward and his
under her hands she loved it. She was artist wife. Catholic, Fireside.
irresistibly drawn towards it, and the
words which she was to paint beneath it
Big Baby Carriage Sale.
constantly recurred to her mind.
If any of our renders wil cut this notice out
It is all love and mercy 1 "
and send to Sears, Roebuck & Co., Chicago,
One evening Clare had put the finishing 111., they will send you, free, by mall, postcatalogue of baby carriages
touches to her work, and standing at a paid, a handsome lowest
Chicago wholesale
in colors, with
distance she was examining it critically prices,
free examination offer, tell you how
The Mother Prioress came up gtntly to to order, etc., etc. ?[ Editor.
her side and said softly, " It Is beautiful.
What must the Reality be ?"
Clare gave a start. The Reality .' Yes,
surely there was a Reality somewhere
Practical Reflections on the
surely there was more than the emptiness
Sufferings of Our Lord; or
and weariness which at times weighed
Lessons of the Passion. From
upon her so heavily.
the French, by Y. Rev. Stephen
livrne, O. P. l.mo. Paper
She turned suddenly, and, clasping the
.50
$1.00
Cloth,
wondering nun in a close embrace, said
Familiar Instructions on the
in piteous tones : " How happy you
commandmknts of god and the
are ?you believe in Him. I believe nothChurch. By a Catholic priest,.
ing. Oh, do help me help me to believe,
24m0. Paper,
-IS
too."
Cloth,
.30
Dear child, He will help you Himself.
Little Book of Eternal Wisdom.
ISy Blessed Henry Snso. First,
He is all love and mercy," said the nun.
American Edition. With a PreCome here and tell Him all."
face by Rev. C. 11. McKenna,
Clare, who had burst into tears, suffered
O. P. 181110. Cloth,
.50
herself to be led before the Tabernacle,
Way of the Cross, or Exercises
where, siiiking down on her knees, she
for the Stations. With illustraprayed as someone has prayed before:
.10
tions. Paper,
Cloth,
O God, if there be a God, help me to
.15
"
Holy Week in the Vatican. An
believe."
exceedingly interesting book.
And there in the still shadow of the
By Rev. Thomas Canon Pope,
sanctuary, with only the light of the little
$1.00
l'-'mo. Cloth,
crimson lamp shining upon her, she bowed
For sale by nil Catholic Ilooksellers, or
her beautiful head in very subjection.
postpaid
reoelpt
price.
on
of
Comsent
plete catalogue mailed on application.
Not many weeks later the artistic world
was all astir with the news of Miss
Wynne's
" going over to Rome." Knowing as they all did what her opinions were,
surprise was the order of the day.
CATHOLIC PUBLISHERS,
However," remarked one spitefully,
172 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
and the sentiment was echoed by many,
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The housewife who allows her
back yard to remain all summer
given over to rubbish heaps, tin
cans and weeds, is very much to be
pitied. She is missing all sorts of
pleasant experiences. Fnless she is
terribly, most uncommonly busy,
and there are no children in the
family big enough to help, there is
no excuse for her whatsoever. Even
the plea of lack of strength or
health, unless she is tlat on her back
in bed, doesn't count. There is
nothing like cultivating a flower
garden to improve one's health.
A very little effort will suffice to
turn the most unpromising back yard
into a genuine long-lasting pleasure.
A hole may be dug in one corner
and the broken dishes and tin cans
buried out of sight. The same thing
may be done for the potato-skins
and such things, though they ought
not to be thrown into the yard at all.
The housewife who throws the
kitchen refuse promiscuously around
the back yard, or worse still, in a
heap in one corner, is taking serious
risks with her own andher neighbors'
health. Scraps of food and all kitchen
refuse should be burned. Allowed
to fester and rot under the sun and
rain, they may possibly start an
epidemic of all sorts of diseases. If
they must be thrown out, however,
it's better to bury them as far away
from the house as possible. If the
ash-heap is too large to permit tinashes to be scattered and smoothed
over or usee! for making paths, or it
the job seems to require the services
of a man who is not available, a
screen may be devised of sticks and
string, on which morning-glories
and climbing nasturtiums can be
trained, or a thicket of tall sunflowers
or hollyhocks will effectively change

the outlook.
If the cultivation of tlowers is a

brand-new fad with you, don't attempt too much the first season. One
good bed, well attended, will give
more pleasure than a whole garden
half weeded and insufficiently watered. For a big bed and a mass of
color from early in the season until
the frost comes again there is nothing better than geraniums. They
give greatresults for very little care,
too. No garden is quite complete
without mignonette, it is so fragrant, and it is always in demand
for bouquets. Nasturtiums grow profusely in poor soil and require comparatively little attention. They are
so sturdy and brilliant and lastiiig
and varied, so altogether good and
homelike, that one can not help
having a warm spot in one's heart
as well as one's garden for nasturtiums. Sweet-peas are among the
loveliest tlowers, but beginners are
not usually successful with them.
links are always satisfactory. They
last for two seasons, and if the seeds
are planted early in boxes and the
seedlings transplanted to the open
ground, they will blossom the first
year. Phlox and verbenas are easy of
culture, too. So are the oldfashioned
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and charming larkspurs and bachelors' buttons ami morning-glories,
A retreat for men was conducted at
though once they get into a garden the Cathedral of the Holy Cross, this city,
dining the week, by the Rev John A.
it's hard to keep them from monopWhelan, O. S A., of Lawrence, Mass.
olizing the whole of it.
Thk hKV. Richard .1. Barky, pastor
It is really wonderful the change
of St. Cecilia's Cburch, this city, lectured
a few flowers will make in a place. last Sunday evening in Mechanics' BuildA ragged, unkempt house and yard ing for the benefit of the church, en" The
under the influence of a rake and a Genius of the Irish Race."
spade and a few flower seeds will,
The third woman to receive the Laetare
in a few weeks, take on an astonish- medal from Notre Dame University,
ing air of respectability and comfort. Notre Dame, Ind., is Mary Gwendolen
the Marquise dc Merinville,
The inlluence on the proprietors of Caldwell, now
the fact of the award to her being made
the tlowers is often quite as remark- known last Saturday by Doctor Zahm of
able. To the woman of very moderate means, who must of necessity be
much around the house and who can
not go out a great deal, growing
Flowers furnishes healthful variety.
It gives her something outside herself to talk about It brings an element of beauty into her life. The
Flowers stand for pleasure and luxury, anil she has none too much of
these. And then one has such a
sense of ownership in flowers one
has raised one's self. They are ours,
and they are something we can give
away, which is better.
When one has bought a new homestead in a brand-new suburb where

everything is sickeningly unlived-in,
the first thing to do, almost, is to
plant some shrubs and some of those
permanent tlowers like peonies and
lilies of the valley and bleeding
heart. Even lifting the mortgage
never gives one quite as much the
sense of proprietorship in one'shome
as seeing the rose bushes and honeysuckles and the cherry trees develop
tri>iii little weaklings into mature
growths.
Hecause one lives iii a rented
house is no good reason for getting
on without Bowers. There are plenty
of annuals which give quite as much
pleasure as the tlowers which blossom from year to year. A Brazilian
morning-glory will grow up in a
few weeks and give almost as much
shade as a honeysuckle, and a package of seeds may be had for five cents.
There are a dozen ami onereasons
why women, especially housewives,
should go in for flower culture more
than they do. For one thing, it's
good tor their health, both physical
and mental. It gives them exercise
and it keeps them out in the open
air and sunshine. Working in the
soil is good for everybody. It won't
hurt your bands if you do get them
covered with earth ; it will all come
out in the wash. However, if you feel
that it's altogether not nice, wear an
old pair of gloves and dig and putter to your heart's content. If you're
quite unused to BUch work or feel
that some respect is due to your dignity, hire a man for half a day to
dig up the ground and rake and lay
out your beds. Then you can plant
your seeds and watch their growth.
We sometimes sigh for more
beauty in our lives. We say that it
is all so sordid and commonplace.
We envy someone else who is able
to surround herself with beautiful

the University. The medal is given in recognition of distinguished services rendered for religion, education or morals.
Miss Caldwell was the chief founder of
the Catholic University of America, her
contribution of $:SOO,OOO making the beginning of the institution possible.
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The Best Bakery
IN THE CITY.

I

When you can buy the BEST
BREAD, PIES and CAKES
for the same money, why not

Tiik thirty-third anniversary of the
consecration of his Grace Archbishop
BUY YOST'S?
Williams as bishop of Boston, was obWe make our own pies and
servedlast Saturday with solemn services
guarantee them THE BEST.
in the cathedral of the Holy Cross.
Our Quaker or New England
High Mass was celebrated at 10 o'clock.
There was a large congregation present,
Bread THE BEST BREAD
including many of the old parishioners
who always attend the Archbishop's anniversaries. Rev. Nicholas R. Walsh oftlciated as celebrant, Rev. Doctor John
T. Mullen acted as deacon, Rev. Doctor
Francis X. Dolan sub-deacon and Rev.
Street,
53 West
Thomas J. MacCormack master of ceremonies. Archbishop Williams was presMERIDEN, CONN
ent, attended by Rev. Michael J. Doody,
the chancellor of the archdiocese, and
by specially recommending to the patronRev. Joseph Y. Tracy.
age of the public the Holy Ghost Hospital
Tins annual convention of the national as an institution that stood for the highest
council, Knights of Columbus, was held in exemplification of charity bestowed upon
New Haven, Ct., last week. These di- persons whose condition could not fail
rectors were elected Philip E. Hendrick, to arouse the compassion of every rthVcTaflville, Ct.; John F. Crowley, Bangor, tive man and woman.
Me ; James F. Cavanaugh and William S.
Thk Rkv. Artucr It. Bari.ow, pastor
McN'ary, Boston; John J. Delaney, New
of St. Ann's Church, Hornellsville, X.
York; Charles A. Webber, Brooklyn, N. V., died
at St. Vincent's Hospital, New
V.; Jose Gavan, Butl'alo, N. V.; Jemes A. York City, on
Thursday of last week, of
Flaherty,Philadelphia; William J. 0 Brien, typhoid
after an illness of only
fever,
Jr., Baltimore; B. M. Bridgett, Washtwo weeks. He was forty-five years of
;
ington James A. Kelley, Chicago; Spauldage and was born in Tipperary County,
ing Coleman, Louisville. Official thanks Ireland. His early education he recived
were received by members of the order at the Trappist College, and coming to
from Cirdinal Gibbons for the acAmerica he entered Niagara University,
tion of the national council during the rl. V., but soon left to go to llenoa,
convention in endowing a chair of his- where he was ordained a priest in 1877.
tory at the Catholic University in WashAfter serving in several parishes as curate,
ington for $So,ouo.
he was appointed in 189:5 rector of St.
Tiik new bell of St. Charles' Cburch, Ann's parish at Hornellsville.
Pittslield, Mass., was blessed last Sunday
morning. The bell is the gift of Peter
Quaker Oats Breakfast Porridge.
p. Curtin and Jacob Sheehan, weighs
L'se a double kettle, then there is no
2,200 pounds and was made in West danger of burning.
Always use freshly-boiling water, not
At the blessing Bishop
Troy, N. Y.
water that has stood in the tea-kettle all
elliciated.
The
mayor
city
and
Beaven
night.
Salt the water to taste before putting the
council of Pittsfield, together with many Rolled
Oats in.
were
present
by
special
oilicials,
city
other
Stir one part Quaker Oats into two parts
freshly-boiling water.. Be careful lo stir in
invitation. High Mass was celebrated by slowly,
so that tlie porridge may be kept
the Rev. W. 11. Goggin, pastor of the free from lumps and each grain thoroughly
twenty minutes to half an
church. Bishop Beaven preached the scalded. Boil
sermon, in which he said that thebell was hour, ami if yon can allow the time, lei the
porridge simmer on tin- stove for half an
a symbol of the human heart. "Its hour longer. It will have all tin' more
gladness rang out in times of joy and flavor.
Do not stir at nil white cooking if a doubletolled in times of sorrow. Its tone was boiler is used. Keep your kettle covered.
water if pretypical of intelligence aud was typical of Milk can be used instead ofwater.
ferred, or halt milk and half
Serve
humanity. It is also typical of the hot willi sugar
and cream or syrup as pregosptd message when Christ directed His ferred.
disciples to go forth and preach to every
creature thewords of life." The Review
1899 Bicycles Down to $8.25.
regrets that in announcing this event
1899 model bicycles
if en's and women's new
now bedag offered ut $8.38 to $38.78 and
some weeks ago a mistake was made are
sent to ttiiyoiic anywhere tor full examinaabout the date, which was given as tion before payment Is made. For catalogue
and lull particulars, cut this notice out ami
March 6, instead of March 12.
mail to Skaks, ROBBUCK A <>~ Chicago.

, «,

m. m.

YOST'S BAKERY,
Main

:

objects, and we overlook our own
opportunities to possess some of the BIOBT Rkv. Monsignor Doank of
most beautiful things there are. Newark, N. J., lectured on "Sir Walter
There are few things that can give Scott" on Thursday afternoon of last
as much pleasure as (lowers, if they week in Steinert Hall, this city, for the
are rightly valued. It takes a child benefit of the Holy Ghost Hospital for Inwhose home is a crowded tenement- curables in Cambridge. The lecturer was
house to appreciate a flower, or some presented to the audience by Doctor J. E.
lonely soul sick in a hospital. A Somers of Cambridge, in the absence of
flower to them seems like a message l'rofessor Morton of Harvard University,
of hope from another life fuller and who was prevented through illness from
Both Doctor Somers and
attending
happier than this.
AiN't Bbidb.
Monsiguor Doane prefaced their addresses
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In the Inflammatory form relief Is obtained
bythe uso of LAVILLE'S LIQUOR,a, dby persistent use of LAVILLE'S PILLS the recurring attacks can be prevented. Pamphlet
glvlnpr full Information sent free by E.
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PRACTICAL

FASHIONS.

BY MARION A. MACBRIDE.

A recent article in a London paper,
referring to fashion's caprice, says
"do not follow the fashions so
closely that you forget the individual
adaptation."
That is what this department has
advocated and still advocates. At
the present time we are on the
threshold of a new departure in
gowns, but there can be a practical
and economical merging of fashion,
so that one may be in fashion and
yet be within reasonable limits.
The double skirt is coming with the
spring, and generally this double
skirt calls for an underbody of heavy
material, carefully lined, faced with
heavy, but not stiff interlining, for
the effect of this underskirt must be
soft and heavy, but not stiff. The
waist can be made of lining cambric,
with a front of cloth or silk, or a
yoke and sleeves of cloth or silk, as
the outer dress is of light weight,
and the skirt is of jacket form, or
made low neck, and the shoulders
held by a band of ribbon or silk,
while the skirt is made long in front
and short in the back, or long in the
back and a trifle shorter in front,
with an opening directly in front, or
at the left side.
One effect is paramount, that is,
the folds of the overdress should fall
naturally into the fullness of the
underskirt, and the effect will be
much better in general if the upper
dress matches in tone the under
body, or foundation dress. Secure
a harmonious costume, not one of
sharp contrasts, choosing the shade
best suited to individual color, using
the color of the hair and eyes as a
guide. It is fashion's decree that
skirts should be long, very long, long
enough to step on in front and long

enough to trail in the back, but the
best dressmakers, those who cater
to the finest custom, will make all
skirts to clear the ground.
The short, stout women are to be
congratulated on the long plain
skirt which has panels of lace, ribbon or embroidery, as this method
of trimming adds to one's apparent
height. When overdresses are worn
by these same short, stout women,
the overdress should be long, coming
morethan two-thirds of the wayto the
edge of theunderskirt. A very pretty
fashion is to make this overskirt a
little long, then raise it on the side,
that the folds may droop gracefully,
then hold the material in place by a
large flat bow of ribbon, and when
thatparticular ribbon bow is wanted,
like all ribbon bows, buy your ribbon at a store where the bow will be
madefor you, telling the young lady
who is to make the bow, just what
purpose you desire the bow for, and
she will give it proper form.
There is nothing prettier than
ribbon for trimming of everyday
dresses ; the ribbons are so pretty,
durable, dressy and clean; they do
not hold dust, and if they catch
dust in the clustered bow, they are
easily cleansed.
Jackets are close fitting and very
short, unless one chooses the close
waist bodice with a skirt, cut away
in front with long back breadths,

which slope toward the centre of
the waist in front.
Piqu6 is one of the materialswhich
seems bound to be a leading favorite
the coming season, and the patterns
are beautiful. This material is heavy,
has a corded surface, comes in red,
brown, blue, pink, green and white.
For designs there are polka dots,
drooping garlands, palm leaf designs
and the geometrical forms. These
goods are made with one skirt, close
at the front anel sides and full at the

back. A beautiful model is in
brown, with white dots; the long
skirt has broad bands of heavy lace
down each side of the front breadth,
covering the seams. The jacket is
close at the back, and opens in front
over a vest of lace whiedi matches
the trimming of the skirt.
A hat of brown straw is trimmed

with brown silk and lace, the gloves
are delicate brown, and the sunshade brown with alining of golden
brown.
All the wash goods are made up
plainly, and rely upon lace and ribbon for trimming ; simple gowns are
best, because the expense of a wash
gown lies in the difficulty of laundering, and simple gowns are more
purely artistic than any other. T>uy
good material and fast colors, then
use simple methods, and your gown
will be attractive and comfortable.
Separate skirts and waists continue
in favor, and as the skirts are more
elaborate in ruffles, double skirts,
braiding, embroidery and jet, the
waist keeps pace, and the silk shirtwaist is a model of comfort and
beauty. The pattern remains the
same, simple, comfortable and easily
made, but the waist fronts are tucked,
trimmed with applique embroidery
or lace. The sleeves are tucked at

the top and about the wrist, the
stylish cuff flares and is bordered
with lace, velvet or embroidery. The
shirt-waist is too comfortable to give
up, and so it takes a constant new
lease of life, and grows more beautiful every season. For summer
wear these waists will be made of
the "all over" embroidery, also of
lace web in black and white, and of
ribbon and insertion; such waists
are worn over a thin silk waist of
any color, and will be extremely
dainty with India or foulard silk
skirts.
Grass cloth linen will be used for
waists, and the pretty dimity. All
gowns for spring and summer wear
are to be made in simple forms, with
elaborate trimmings. The secret of
good dressing is to wear materials
and colors which are appropriate
for the occasion, trimming supplementing the costume material, although there is wide latitude allowable in dress, and fur is used on lace
dresses, and fine lace is used on
wool dresses. It is the exception,
when a fine wardrobe is shown, that
one finds these extremes, but rather
the costumes are harmonious. One
never makes a mistake in buying
silk dresses, if the silk is pure and
soft. One of the most useful dresses
for home wear is an India silk made
with yoke, pleated back, and loose
fronts held by a girdle. The necessary color can be added by velvet
or ribbon stock collar, bows on the
shoulders or panel fronts of color
under lace, white or black. There
are so many days when one feels a
little tired, the children are troublesome or a shopping expedition has
been tiresome, and while resting one
requires freedom, and yet one desires
to be dressed well enough for a
chance caller, and here the silk
gown fits the case exactly, because
it does not crush, and is comfortable
and pretty. Wear your pretty gowns

for the home circle, whenever possible.
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ingly gave up their lives rather than
renounce the faith of St. Patrick.
Irish mothers taught their little
children how to die for the faith,
and Irish fathers blessed their sons
on their way to the scaffold. In the

annals of Christian heroism there is
nothing to surpass the devotedness
of the Irish people voluntarily preferring stripes and scourges, imprisonment, torture and death, to the
ease and enjoyment which they
could purchase by apostasyfrom the
religion of their fathers, and not
merely for one or two generations,
but for centuries this struggle
between devotedness and oppression, between fidelity and tyranny,
was waged unremittingly.
He who would seek the reason of
the existence of that unparalleled
devotion to the faith must raise his
eyes from earth to heaven. It was
thoughts of the bright eternal home
amid the skies which infused such
courage in the breasts of the Irish
race and enabled them, like the
primitive martyrs, to sacrifice everything for their ancient creed ; it was
the spirit of St. Patrick which hael
descended upon them
that spirit
which in earlier days had filled the
land with confessors and virgins,
and which now covered it with
that spirit which has surmartyrs
vived indestructible to our own
times, animating us to imitate the
heroism of our fathers, and desceneling so deeply into our hearts that
neither length of time, nor distance
in space, is able to diminish its
strength or cool its ardor.
No matter where the Irish boy
and the Irish girl go they carry with
them from old Ireland one priceless
treasure far dearer than gold or
riches, and that treasure is the faith
of their fathers. Amid the sorrows
and tears of parting from all they
hold dear in holy Ireland the lamp
of faith burns brightly as they ascend the gangway of the emigrant
ship which bears them far away
from home and friends. Ocean
storms can not dim it, as in the tempest's roar they tell the rosary and
offer up the sweet "Aye Marias to
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the " Star of the Sea " to guide their
in a foreign land. Tarry
footsteps
with them till they set foot on the
foreign shore and keep a vigilant
eye on the Irish immigrants, and you
will observe that in their pure and
honest hearts is a wellspringof deep,

ardent and generous faith, anel
wherever their footsteps turned they
raised the cross on high and flung
to the breeze the banner of man's
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Yellow Fever, Typhoid Fever j?J5§&3
and All Malarial Troubles; it
Increases the Appetite,
T.J
ens the. Nerves, and builds up |
the entire System.
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um
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All over God's wide
earth the footprints of the Irish boy
and the Irish girl (Jod bless them
are visible. On the torrid plains
of Hindostan, amid the snows of
Canada, on Africa's distant shore,
beneath the Southern Cross in far-off
Australia, and back in the far West
among the American prairies or the
cities of the seaboard, the little
chapel or magnificent church proves

salvation.

?

?

to the world that the Irish boy and
Irish girl are as true as steel to the
teachings of St. Patrick, and the
bell from the belfry or steeple which
sends its musical tones through the
air proclaims afar that children of
old Erin are gathering at its call.
Beyond riches we must prize our
faith; it is the inheritance transmitted to us by our fathers and preserved for us at the price of their
blood. Let others boast of their
wealth, but let the Irish glory only
in their faith. Every recurring St.
Patrick's Day shall bring to our
souls new courage to defend the
faith which he first taught our
fathers?and the littleshamrocks we
so proudly wear shall appear to the
world as a symbol of our belief in
the most adorable Trinity.
M. J. Rochx.
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THE SAOEED HEART REVIEW.

18, 1899.

glected. Its ceiling and walls should
be plastered and whitewashed where
possible, to keep them dry and clean,
and the occupants should prevent
their cellars from becoming places
where rubbish may be left. The
floors should be well paved or cemented to keep out emanations from
the soil, and, where practicable,

Medical.
HYGIENE OF THE BED.

I*T«.HE

.

I

constantly recurring suti'erin<: gives women the blue*
How h..],t'less the future appears, month after month the same
siege of female trouhle.
Comparatively few women understand that excessive pain indicatea ill-health, or some serious
_.0 --**. mmmmm^mmm \u25a0
derangement of the feminine

__ . .
DESPONDENT

The bed is the place where we
,?\u25a0.:,\u25a0,
spend about one-thinl of our lives.
million women have been
*MMmT%k\ffl tTk\M
A woman who has reached sixty has
V)fUi¥kl£.iV
helped by Mrs. Pinkham. Read
what two of them My.
spent twenty years in bed. Many
Mi;s. Lizzie Cm.km an. of Waylainl. N. V., writes:
bad habits and bad positions are
Peak IMiis. Pinkham ?For years 1 suffered with female
formed duringsleep. Some persons they should be ventilated by keepand falling of womb. The bearing-down pains
complaint*
in
windows
dry
weather,
assume an attitude which cramps ing open,
in my hack and hips were dreadful.
I could not stand for
the chest, so that respiration is not or doors communicating with the
more than live minutes at a time when these troubles began.
full and complete. The shoulders outside air. They act slowly, but
Hut thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- IHBHBjBRJSsSSnBSBSJBSSI
should not be drawn forward, or the none the less surely. Frequently
table Compound, my sufferings are now 8
bkS«V?I
arms folded tightly over the chest. they are not noticed at all, although
a thing of the past. I shall gladly BHsjfly'St£ jnwl
recommend your medicines to all my WByte^^&iSmmSS
A narrow bed is preferablefor growdamp and mouldy cellars have uning girls, so that they will not have doubtedly tlone much to undermine
Miss C. D. Morris, 3 Louisburg 8 We* .-'~ac^JJr7^r
Wl
room to sprawl over a large space, the health of many families. This celnor to assume a dozen grotesque lar air, taken up through the rooms
been using Lydia E. Pinkham's
shapes. The pillow should be of a house gradually and in small
small and hard. A large, soft pil- doses at a time, produces an upward
low should not be tolerated by current every time the cellar door is
1 Vlt
I C
sSSSsSs
any girl who desires to have her opened, and neglect in regard to this
head well set on her shoulders.
matter is sure to entail serious conThe bed-clothing should be light sequences, because the real reason
medicinefor it has done me so much
but warm, of such a nature as to al- is so often overlooked.
low the air to pass through it freely.
If the air in a bed, which soon beNervousness and
ease.
\.
TheHousewife.
comes saturated with the perspirasnappishness come with f*Tr\
it.
Will power won't
tion from our bodies, does not pass
$
'
overcome
it. The femi'V**
off, it makes us uneasy and restless,
\
MENU FOR LENTEN DINNER.
and sound sleep is impossible.
(
Mock Bisque Soup.
Some women say they can sleep Boiled Fish.
v
the brain and all parts
Caper Sauce.
only on one side. If so, then there
Potato Puff.
Stewed Celery.
of the body. These organs must be healthy or the mind is
not healthy.
Asparagus in Ambush.
must be something wrong with them.
Cauliflower Salad.
All low-spirited or suffering women may write to Mrs. Pinkdeevenly
side
is
not
probably
One
Cheese.
Wafers.
ham at Lynn, Mass., and receive her advice free of charge.
veloped with the other. A healthy
Cocoanut Pie.
Don't wait until your life is wrecked by neglect and suffering.
woman or girl can sleep and should
Get advice in time.
Hot Cc tlee.
sleep on one side and then on the
MOCK BISQUE SOLI.
other, even changing unconsciously
pint of milk, and stir until boiling; of milk, and a cupful of grated

*

r"

i^Jfi

r.,edt"»«£

Put a pint of tomatoes in a saucepan with a sprig of parsley, a blade
of mace, and a thin slice of onion ;
set over the fire to stew for fifteen
minutes. Put a quart of milk on to
boil. I!ub two tablespoonfuls of
flour and one of butter together, and
pressed state of mind causes the cor- add to the milk. Press the tomatoes
ners of the mouth to be drawn down through a sieve, and turn into the
and gives a sad expression. In go- milk with a pinch of soela, and a teaing to sleep think of pleasant things, spoonful of sugar ; season with pep?of your many blessings, the good- per and salt. Break half a dozen
ness of God, of the joys of life, the crackers in a soup tureen. Pour the
blessingsof home, friends, parents, or boiling soup in, and serve immedichildren. Under no circumstances ately.
BOILED FISH.
let the sun go down on your wrath,
medium sized fish,
Select
a
firm,
If
thought.
or on any other evil
inside
and
out with cold
wash
well
them
enemies,
forgive
you have
cloth,
and sew
love them. Love is the great beau- water, wrap in a thin
in
a fish
edges
together.
Put
the
tifier of the faces of women, and
and
plate,
or
it
on
a
put
kettle,
lay
hateful and evil thoughts act othersaucepan.
large
bottom
of
a
it
in
the
wise.
Cover with boiling water, to which
CELLARS AND HEALTH.
add a tablespoonful of salt, and let
simmer ten minutes for every pound
In towns and in the country alike
of fish. When done take up imit is the dark corners, the neglected mediately, drain, remove the cloth,
and little-used places in a house turn the fish out carefully on a heated
which most frequently contribute to dish, garnish with sprigs of parsley,
its unhealthfulness, and in ways or sliced lemon, and serve with
whiihare the more insidious because caper sauce.
so often unsuspected. In this reSTKWKH I'EI.KKY.
spect the cellars of many houses
and
wash a bunch of celery.
Scrape
have much to answer for, for as a
in pieces an inch long
stalks
rule they are dark and damp, with Cut the
in
water for ten mincold
no direct rays from the sun to kill and soak
of boiling
saucepan
in
a
;
the gases which always seek these utes put
of
salt, and
teaspoonful
a
adel
water,
low levels, and no ventilation to disuntil
the
fire
to
boil
tender.
perse them, even where the cellars set over
and
throw
in cold
drain
done,
themselves are not made the reposi- When
of
tablespoonful
Put
a
butter
water.
tories of cast-off rubbish and vegeset
over
fire to
the
frying-pan,
table refuse. The warning, there- in a
of
flour
tablespoonful
a
add
melt,
fore, can not be too often given to
smooth,
thin
with
half
a
mix
look to it that the cellar is not ne- and

in the night. Some women twist
and contort their faces during sleep,
and thus form wrinkles which continue during their waking hours.
The reasons for this are various.
Indigestible food in the stomach is
one cause. Going to bed in a de-

?

SS;

add half a teaoupful of the water in
which the celery was boiled, season
with salt and pepper. Drain the
celery, put in the sauce, anel stir
over the fire until heated through.
Take up in a heated dish.

.

A

'"(Wm ?l>
'

cocoanut, flavor with nutmeg.

Line

pie pans with puff paste, fill with the
mixture, and set in a hot oven for
twenty minutes. Take out, heap
meringue over the pies, and set in
the oven one minute to color
slightly.
POTATO PUFF.
Eliza li. Parker.
Boil four large potatoes, mash,
and put in a frying-pan, add the
yolks of two eggs, half a cup of
sweet milk, a tablespoonful of butter, with salt and pepper; stir over
the fire until well mixed. Take from
the fire, and add carefully the wellI have spent nearly fifty years In the treatment of
above named diseases, and believe I have effected PP
beaten whites of the eggs. Heap on "?C
2 *!*?
more, jrentiiiio cures tlian any specialist in the history o§>
of
medicine. As I must soon retire from active life QS>
<8p
and
baking-dish
set
in
a
greased
a
«M I will, from this time on, send the means of treat- dp,
ment and rare, aa nned in my practice, KKKK and 3"
iwmt-paid to every reader of tnis paper who «uffers 2
hot oven until browned.
Jf rrora
these annoying and dangerous disease*. This is W

1 catarrh!

consumption
a*

j.

ja

ASPARAGUS IN" AMBUSH.

Wash a quart of asparagus tops,
put in a saucepan, cover with boiling water, add a little salt, and set
over the fire to boil for fifteen min-

*Jf

"?p a Kincer.' offer w nicn anyone isfree to accept. Address, QS>

4 Pnif.J. H.

1!4 W.82.1 St.. »wYnrk

\u2666

FREE

and lasting cnro for ConfltipaMon,
Inatgestion. Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Kidney and
Liver Diseases, Poor Blood, Rheumatism, Corpulency,
etc.
Thousands of testimonials from grateful
A positive, quick

utes, turn into a colanderand drain. people who havebeen cured. We send the Medicine
and post-paid. You Save Doctors' bills and get
Cut the tops off eight or ten light free
well. Good Agents wanted. Write to-dar. Address
DRIU CO.. Box O, New York*
BUVPTIAN
rolls, and take out the crumbs. Set
A COMPLETE
the crusts in the oven to dry. Put
a pint of white sauce over the fire ;
when hot, add the asparagus tops,
-ISIIand let cook two or three minutes.
Take the rolls from the oven, fill
50 Cents.
them with the mixture, put on the On For
receipt of this amou''t WSJ will send you
by iimil both of the above articles. Address
tops, and serve hot.

Catholic Prayer Book
A Handsome Pearl Rosary

CAULIFLOWER SALAD.

Boil a medium-sized head of cauliflower, and throw in cold water.
When cold, pick apart, and dry on a
soft towel, put in a salad dish, pour
over half a pint of mayonnaise dressing, let stand for fifteen minutes and
serve.
COCOANUT TIE.

Beat two eggs and half a cup of
sugar together until light, add a pint

FLYNN & MAHONY,

16-18-20 Essex Street, BOSTON,
Near Washington
The largest Catholic;
England.

street.

Bookstore in New

CHAS. STRATTON & SON,
Deslers in

BOOTS, SHOES anil RUBBERS
77 Leverett St., Boston.

Lowest Prices for Solid Goods.

'TH E sAC R E D IL EAR T H EV I E \V.<

FaF
ctsnd igures.

,

j another dollar for coming back, mired.

aSensd onsense.
N

and made me pay it.'
D
his
client
some
gave
advice,
legal
1
which he immediately acted upon,
as follows He went to the liverystable keeper and said: 'How much
will you charge for a horse to
Windsor/ The man replied, 'A
dollar.' Client accordingly went
to Windsor, came back by rail, and
went to the livery-stable keeper,
saying, Here is your money,' payWhere is
ing him a dollar.
He's at
my horse ?' said W
Windsor,' answered the client, I
hired him only to go to Windsor.'"

Mi;. Balfouk is one of the fastest
"Was he in love with his art?"
speakers in the House of Commons,
"Passionately; when he died he
uttering an average of Kill words drew his last breath."

Poet.? All I need is an opening,
Cincinnati claims to make 20,- sir.
-000 bird-cages, 25,000 rat-traps, 120,Editor.? What's the matter with
-00(1 tly-traps and 300,000 sieves out j the one you've just come
through?
I
of wire annually.
What's

"
"

an empty title, pa V"
An empty title is your mother's
Tin: mirror-making industry in
the United States employs more way of calling me the head of the
than 2,000 persons, and the product house."
is valued at about 18,000,000 a year.
Some one once sent to Kugene
Field a poem entitled
Why Do I
The majority of color-blind Live ?
Field sent back the reply
people, curiously enough, belong to Because you si-nd your verses by
"
the educated classes," of whom no mail."
cent,
fewer than four per
have this Teacher.? You
have named all
defect.
domestic animals save one. It has i
Ax article in the Independent bristly hair, hates abath, and is fond
states that there are about 7,000 of mud. Well, Tom?
boys in the United States who live | Tom (shamefacedly ).? That's me.
from one end of the year to the other
Mb. Rudyard Kiplixg tells an
exclusively in tramp life.
amusing story at his own expense.
At Cape Grisnez, on the French During his stay in Wiltshire one
Drew,
coast of the British Channel, a new summer he met little Dorothy
and
granddaughter,
Mr. Gladstone's

"

'

!

"

"

lighthouse has been erected. The
light is of 1,500,000-candle power at
ordinary times, but of 3,000,000-candle power in thick weather, and can
be seen forty-eight miles off on a
clear night.
The Menominee Indians, in northwestern Wisconsin, are making
money in lumber operations. By

the sale of pine logs in years past
the 1,300 men, women and children
have accumulated a tribal fund aggregating $1,000,000, which is still
growing. The tribe expends about
$75,000 a year in logging operations,
and clears from §50,000 to $100,000
annually.

Tiik system of fortifications round
Paris are probably unequaled, for
the purposes for which they are intended, by any similar fortifications
in the world. A well-informed military writer, a member of the general staff of the German army, has
said that a successful siege of Paris
would be, under present conditions,
an impossible undertaking. The
French have spent upon these new
worksan amount variously estimated
at from $30,000,000 to $50,000,000.
There are in the kingdom of Sweden, writes Consul-General Winslow of Stockholm, 325,446 farmers, or persons engaged in agricultural pursuits, of which number
276,664 are their own masters, work
their own lands, or engage help,
and 48,782 are tenants and rent or
work on shares with the owners of
the soil. There is a special class of
farm laborers in the kingdom, who
are given so many acres of land for
their own use, in consideration of so
many days' labor during the year
for the owner of the farm. These
"torpares" are a sort of fixture to
an estate, and their like exists in no
other country. Of these tenants
there are 169,739.

"

j"

'

?.

:

'

'

Some Frenchmen were boasting
of their affairs of honor," when
one of them, a Marseillais, declared
that he had inflicted upon an antagonist the most dreadful fate that a
duelist had ever met.
How was it ? asked everybody.
It was at a hotel, and I chanced
to insult a total stranger. It turned
out that he was a fencing master.
'One or the other of us,' he'declared,
in fearful wrath, will not go out of
this room alive.'
So let it be ! I
shouted in response; and then I
took rushed out of the room, locked the

"

,

"

"
"

'

'

'

«

*««

" I took my boy for a trip on a
Plymouth Sound steamer a short
time ago," writes a correspondent.
" Here is what he asked me in the
course of the voyage :?
\<
" ' Is that water down there any \l
wetter than the water in the Atlan- >l
tic ()cean ? '
\t
' What makes the water wet? ' <j
" How many men could be
<j
"'
drowned in water as deep as that ? >]
How many boys could be drowned <]
in it?'
<J
If a mamma fish couldn't get <j
"'
any worms in the water for the little nI
fish, would she go ashore and dig f
for them?'
~i
?''
Is that big man with the gold <l
buttons on his coat the papa of all <t
those men who do whatever he tells 1
si
them to ? '
Suppose a whale came along vi
"' sat for three days on an oyster j!
and
shell, so that he couldn't open his <{
shell, would it suffocate the oyster? " !i

«

vi

being very fond of children,
her in the grounds and told her door behind me, and left him there
stories.

After a time Mrs.

10 ,lie

Drew,

'

fearing that Mr. Kipling must be
tired of the child, called her, and
said
Now, Dorothy, I hope you |
"
havenotbeen wearyingMr. Kipling." i
"Oh, nota bit, mother," replied the
small celebrity, "but he has been j
wearying me."
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LINE

S. S. " New England " and S. S."Canada "
and S. S. " Dominion."
(U. S. and Royal Mall Steamers) in Service

~«

«

I

between

Boston,

Queenstown and Liverpool,

IM. March Ist. Murcb 151b, \
fiurcb Dd April ,"iib, and Ap II IMb.
4
Cabin Passage at Low Rates. Second Cabin, S
840 (very superior accommodations). Return, 076. \
Steerage Passage, 02.1.50. Passenuers booked to and V
from all points In Great Britain aud Ireland. For \
Sailings, Rates, ec, apply to or address RICHARDS, MILLS CO., General Agents, 103
Buatuii, or Local Agents iv all
State
cities and towns in New England.
|
Sailings Feb
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Notice of Removal.!

martin Troche, |

S3B-90 Steamship
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23 CITY SQUARE j
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ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.), CHICAGO, ILL.
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GRANDEST BARGAIN YOU EVERS4W
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rrelg-ut 7i
and fret
On
charges, ,°?
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ANU tu.mou removed
without knife or plaster.
Pamphletfree. Swedish
IUnIIULII
IHlll II M Med.
Co., Lynn, Mass.
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A parrot, in a remote country
district, escaped from its cage and
of
School, College and Library Halls
settled on the roof of a laborer's Catholic
\(
and Amateur Dramatic Societies.
Oyer 500 Catholic tlali Stages now osinff OUT I
cottage. When it had been there a Artistic
Scenery. Send for our Descriptive y
anil prices. V.'c supply everything y
little time, the laborer caught sight Catalogue
used on a stage.
vl
SOSnAN & LANDIS'
\l
of it. He had never seen such a
Great
Painting Studio, Chicago,
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tiling before, and after gazing in adO.v a recent bitterly cold night miration at the bird with its curious
Speaker Peed had occasion to ride i beak and beautiful plumage, he
on a street-car, the conductor of fetched a ladder and climbed up
which negligently left the door open, it with a view of securing so great a
to the great discomfort of the pas- j prize. When his head reached the
sengers. Mr. Reed beckoned to the j level of the top of the roof, the parrailway official, and when the latter rot flopped a wing at him and said,
"What d'ye want?" Very much
came inside asked
" Why have you
got your collar turned up, my taken aback, the laborer politely
touched his cap and replied, I beg
friend ? "
"
your
pardon, sir; I thought you
It's
cold,"
mighty
responded
the
"
conductor, "and I want to keep were a bird!"
warm."
Heu Majesty was recently at
So do the rest of us," observed
"
Osborne, whence an amusing story
the Speaker; "suppose you shut the has
reached us.
While a regdoor."
imental band was playing after
" A few days since," relates a the Queen's luncheon, a sprightly
solicitor, "as I was sitting with my music-hall air, unfamiliar to her
friend D
in his office, a man Majesty, struck her fancy. She imcame in and said
' Mr. W , the mediately despatched an aide-delivery stable keeper, tricked me camp to find out the name of the
shamefully yesterday, and I want to piece of music. On his return it
be even with him.' ' State your i was noticed that the officer's face
case,' saidD
' I asked him how- was troubled, and instead ot at once
much he'd charge me for a horse complying with her Majesty's comto go to Richmond. He said a mand he hesitated, until the
Queen
dollar. I took the horse, and when insisted on his telling her what was
I came back he said he wanted j the piece of music that
she had ad-
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a minute.
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With much difficulty the \
officer faltered out that its title was, \
Come where thebooze is cheaper."
After inquiring the meaning of they
substantive, the Queen is said thor- (i
oughly to have enjoyed the joke.

(Comer ol ( IhcuAM street),
j
In the Bunker Hill National Bank Building, vl
Charlestown District, Boston, Mass.
?
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